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SBVD!Y-3n: TO ftO HUNDRED AID Sn:

While .Tohn ot Sall.bur,., .t,.leet "10 plua aaT&nt homme 'e son si~Cle,~l
penned. thl. poap ot lettera tn the latter b.&lt of the 18&1' 1166 aD4. the
ear17 p&ri ot the toll.wiDg,....r, the oathol. Ohareh t.Und l'teelt in ..
So in hl. oell in the Abbe, ot st. ..." lot

ahaotio &D4 perl10.. atate.

llhe1aB, Franoe, where .Teba hA4. foun4 refuge la uile 4ue to the k1D4ne.a ani.
.
;
2
hoapitallt,. ot Abbot Peter .t Celle, hiB triend &Dd oo~id.nte.
ke hopeet
I

•

..... rlytor the auooes8 ot Pope .Alexe.nder III In hi••trife with Praderlek
Jarb&roBsa, . ,and.
he weikel tev8rlahl7 tor therene.l ot p_oe 'betn.. fhOJlh
,

thl. two-told.trite, therefore, that eccleliastical

tr~ble.

were oenterel.

Freeterick lIarbaros8a wa. 1a'bued with the old 1d.... ot abaolute
and had alr~ eneounterel Baae diftioult,. with Adr~ IV,

1aperiall..'

the only Bon ot lagland e.,er to g1'&oe the pontifioal throne ot ltame.

upon

the death ot .Aclr1an in 1159, 1Ihe cardinals were aplit into two faotienB,

•

one part,.. commanding tW&nt7-three voteB, fa.,ored OrlaD4o, chancellor ot
the apostolic .ee; the other, it it can be callet a part7 with on17 three

1 Biograph!e UBi.,.rselle. (Ohel L. G. )(1c.b.a\14, Paris, 1825, vol. 40),
art. "sali.bury."
2 Olemeat O• .T. Webb, .Tohn ot Sa.li8bur7, (LoDdon, .ethuen ,. 00.,
19S2. " iSS), p. 10r.-a .TobU.oc, D.D•• -.nu&l !! un1.,erl&l O.b.urchnstorz, (:Du.bU.n,
Gill a. Son, -1884. PP. "~'l; .,01. II, p. a.s.

~~~~'-'----~----------------------------------------~---------------,
I. .
Totea, uph_ld Ootavian, oardinal-priest of st. 08OilY'a.
oould. not be reached, both aasumed .the authority of the papaOYI

the fomer,

.a JlexaIJder III; the latter, as Viotor IV. .u.thoagb. V1ctor IV h.a4 . . . . .11
• •1norit7, he _s powerful. becau..e he &. ~ported
\7 Fr.eriok, ::Bar'baroal&
. .,
1dt.o.e 'esips he reg&l'd.e4 1111& favorable e18.
Oonsequently the Ohristian world. &a divided, Irederick &Dd hi. empire
oast their lot with Viotol' IV. wh1le BDgl&D4 ~ hanGe, bya4vice of their
blahopa, acknowledged the r1ghtful. elect10n of Alezande" III aDd pr~1Il1.e4
allegianCe to hiL

::Bu.t the iaperiCXL' :Bt.Z'baroasa . . actamant.

lie .eillet

llcIme a.nd made Victor IV hi. PQpet, whlle .uexaD4er &a torced to nee for
.afetl to Franoe.

" !fhe state of the Ohuroh

_~

consequntly l1'eatly

nat_ed, and the ri&htful po" ...a in no pos1tion t • •ettle the trouble

!fhe trouble in _land. __
4aaa.nd. of King Kenr;r II.

~uae4

by the unlawful and uo&non!oal

!hi. proud and. .baaghty monarch _a al.. !m.lm.ed.

with ab ••lut f.am,
He _ntac1. to 'Concentrate ,aJ.l power within hi. 0_ peraon. Ke . . Jealous
of ever" .peciea of authorlt7 wAick did not aaanate fraa him. elf. and which
_a not subaervient to hla will •••• Se waa oaretal that hil favorite. ahoal4
owe ever)"t.hf.Dg to hlmaelt, aad. gloried in the parade of their power and

"

301m L1ng&r4, D.D., Riatory.!! InglaDl, (hbltn, P. O'Shea, 188",
P.p. 189-245). Tol. II, p. 201 •

•

opulenoe, beoause thel' were ot hia own oreation. ••• Hil t8liper oo.:1d brook
no contradiction.... His passion wa& laid to be the raving ot a madman, the
turl' ot a. aavage beaat •••• Pri4e a.nd. passiont oaution and duplioi t7 tormed
the diat1Dgu.tahing tra1t& in hil charaoter.
ICing Heul' had hil obanoellor, 'fhomaa Becket, .elevated to the prlmatial lee ot Canterbury, lett vaoant bl' th" death ot !heobald, HenrY'1
tatthtul adviler.

'fhomaa Becket had openll' &%pressed hil reluctance, but

in thil too HcrYllOuld brook no oPPolit1oDf
priest on -1'

~,

•

So !Pho_a Beoket

.1

o1'da!ned

•
1162 and consecrated bi.op on the following
day.
•

!hil

occasioned Gilbert !'oliot! Blahop ot Hereto1'4, who h1maelt had an el'e on
Canterburl to r8llal'k thAt "'kb.e nng bad at laat wrought a miracle, tor he
6

had changed a loldier into a priest, a la.1JB&l1 into a bilhop."

Little

d~

11'011011 realize the truth

ot hil prophetic woma. !'or the

change that took place in fAo.a :Beckn waa little short ot airaol1lou.
He waa detemined, on the dal ot hia conseoration, never to reproach
himselt

OD.

his death-bed as his luoessor ot aeveral centurie. later, Car-

d1ne.l Wolley, _s toroed to do.

ThoDl&a Becket would never sal",

Had I but I."'d rq God with ,halt the seal

I ae"'d rq nng, He 'WOuld not in ~e age
Have 1 eft .e n&1ted 'to min. enemie ••

The oltentatioua paratle a.m worlcU.,y purauita ot the chanoellor were
instantl,y renounoed bl' the archbishop, who in the tervor of htl oonveraion,
preaoribed to himaelf, as Itt pun18ment for the lu:mryand vanity ot hia
tormer lite, a daily course ot s.oret mortifioation- ••• His t1me _a divlded.

S Ibid •• pp. 196-19'
, Ibid., p.206
, William Sha.kespeare,
•

nllg Henry

nIl, .&at 3, So. 2, 11.4Ss-i58.
J

"

I.
Sato-oertain periods allotted to praJer, stlldy, and tbe epl.oopal..,tunct10na•
•••• h. towrl it diffioult to mite lIith those of chanoellor; and theret.r., as at his oonseoratlon he had been declared tr•• tro. all .eoular
.Dg&glilllents, he reslsned that office into t.he .hand. ot the !t1ng.8
'
It

~ho"s

:Becket had retained the chanoellorship, he would have held

.'
til• .highest place poss1ble of atta,1Dment b7 !'Jl :bgll. lubJe~t.
"'7

W oth.r work in store tor hlm, the 'freedom. of the
aa4 he was the ohampion 1"&i.ed u.p 'in its detenoe.

Ohuro~

ft.

lll. eles,

":But God
1n d&rl.ger,

'0'

clear-

d,glltad n&tllraUy, were eDl1gb.teBe4 by Divin;' graoe, Iorl4 as he .aw",hi. work:
...tore hla, he set himself m.anfu.117, a,-e and lilte a s&1",t as he . " to
p.rtorm

it."9

lIe 1I0med first and torEmost tor the C1hu:roh.

In any oonflict ot

i'lght. between Ohu.rcll and state, he t11'11l1 upheld the rights of the tormer.
AId this att11nde irked. nng lIenry, who, &s .... ment ioned, could brook no
.

opposition.

The

cl~

t ..poral head ot EnB1&n4

of tbia growing tension between the spir1tual and
c~e

at the Counoil ot Olarendon In January, 1164.

It was proposed at thiaeounoil that &1.1 tha bishop. agrae to &Dd, ....
)1 their own seal, contirm their' aoquiescence to the oonat11iu.tlona" 1Ih.iGh,
acoording to JC1ng lI8lU'Y, wera ,uPIO.ad to have been lDID_or ia1 cuat au
,
10
enjoyed by hi. r01&l anae.try, and consequently belonged to hla too •

•

!he b1shops present Inquired w:hat these C11StomS might ba,

10

on the t.l-

lowhlg de.,. the7 were pl:'esented, atter being tormulated b7 Riohard de Luoi

8 Lingard, OPe oi t., vol. II, », 205
t John )(orril, st. !ho• • :Becket, (London, :B11rnl &lld oate., 1885.
pp. 632), p.

10 John

ro,

O~!Sallsburl'

Letter 116

I.
and Jocelin de l3al11eul..
1.

11

The more 1mportant· ot these conatltu'U.Oll8 were:

The revenue ot Tac-.nt sees must acorll8 to the treasury ot the

government, and the successors to these vacancles are to be appol1'1tecl 1»7
order

-

the l:iDg.

0t

2"

'.

All cases Involvillg the clergy are "to be tried. tirst 'by the.K.lrJg's

Justice.

.

It i8 he who decicles whether the culprit JJlU8t appear In a sacular

or ecclesiastical court.

It the case In question pertains to the ec;

clesiasUcal court, a clvil otficer muet be present to report the pro-

.'

ceedings; it the case is presented to the seoular oourt, the clerioal
detendant is depri vad. ot "1' rights he has aa a clerg1JDAl'l.
IrO one belongiDg to t.b,e J:1ng' a household 111&1' 'be u:collllllWl1cate4

8.

withollt the 1t1Dc's consent, ortllat ot the grand Judiciary, in the a.bsence

ot the~.
Iro archbiahop or ecolesiastical dignitary may lawfully go beyond

4.

the aea without the X1:ag's pel'lll18s10n.

The purpose ot this was to prevent

.....

appeals to the papal c ou.rt.
5.

Appeals mast prooeed troll the arohdeaoon to the 'blahop, and trom

there to the archbishop.
matter is

b~t

be made t. lkmle.

It the archbishop fails to show justice, the

betore the l:il'1g.

UDder no circumstancea ahould an appeal

12

11 John ~rrls, OPe cit" p. 108
12 John LiD.ge.l'd, OPe clt., vel. II, pp. 217";21' •
•

'1.

At tirst, &1.most all the bishops &8I'eed to obel' these constj,t\1.tl0l18,
"except ...hen tOUChing their honor or the rights of their order," whioh _s
tha ord1:nary form used by bishops at the ceremony of their consecration,
..he taking an oath ot tidelity to the

K1Dc. Qf Englan4. 1S :sut the

...ou.14 accept nothing b\1.t cOJa.plete allegiano"

King

He threa.tene4 them•. :Finally

.

the plea.cUllg of the other bisM». prevailed upon Thomas Jecket, &lid he too
gave hla conact, whlcb he later

ret:racte~.

.

He even interdicted JUaself
;

from the exerciae of his functions, ...rote .. full account of the prooeedings
of the COUDeil of Olarendon to Alexander

~II

and begged"the pontiff to

absolve hs.m. 14
King H8I1ry .....s ev_ more infuriated b7 thomas :Beoket's rec-.n:tation.
So on OCtober 8, 1164, he SaaRoned the

~chb18hop

to the Counoil of

Northampton, to ans...er ch&rgea mJl18tly brought a.ga.inst hill

~eg&rd1ng

the

misappropriation of certain f\:ua4. entr\1.sted to hla, when he acted 1a the
ca.pacityo! ohancellor.

:But

a ....

:BeCket did not app_r; he _a repr.-

sented by severaJ. knights.

!he enraged King plaoed nwnerou ubearable

tiri8s upon the .lre,hbls,bop.

The7 ...ere paid when the. Archbilhop ...... 11; . .

uselels to r_onatrate.
!homal ieoket, severaldaYI later, made tutile attempts at recOD(

ciliat10n, a.n4. then rea.lised it would be be.t tor him to leave Bngl&nd.
So in Hovember, 1164,

Th~

:Becket began hia long exile.

He visited

115 ••.JlsJgnor Dem1mu1d, .!!.. T.po__ !. :Becket, (LOndon, Da.ckworth &4 00.,
1.09. p. 205), p.95
14 J~hn 161ng&rd, op.oi t., .pp. 222-225.

8.

pope Uexa.nier at Sens, France, where the Pope was stl11 in ext 14" due to
the 3'et lUlSdtled ool1di t lou in Rome.

!hamas Becket gave the Pope a full

account of the proceedings and oftered him hie resignation, which waa noi;
aooepted.

Lo~.

The Alexanier III an4 Jt1ng

of Franoe had arra.nged for

"

Becket to ret 1 re temporari17 to the Oisterotan Dn&ster7 of Pon'UP7. 1a
15
l3u.rgundy.
!hi. ae.ad to "ve been prepared for !homa. Beeket '7 .fohn of
16
Balisbur.r,
who was exiled. aoae month. previou.s17 b1 lC1Dg lIenr7 beoause
..
;
17
he exerois84 too great an iDt~ence upon Tho... Becket.
But the lt1ng was de1;ermiD84 to oruA '!hoaaa Beoket. &Dl he . . lOaded
on b7 Gilbert Foliot, JoJm of Oxford, and others who rested their . .'bitiona

led the Bngl1l1h 'blshop. in tomal.&tbJg ,lion appeal viD41oa.U.l!C It111&' lIenr.r
.

and oond_ning '1Jta~ for hi. o'bsi;lna07.

18

propert7 of '!h0JD8.s Becket we.. oonti.cated

.
On Ohris1lmaa Da.r of 1164 all the
a.nd

a deor.e ot banislacm:t waa

proaulgate4 against all hia relatives &rJd the frle.s of his h0118ehol4..

Ii;

was even enjoined, upon the _11es to present tll_selves in raga anA tatters
at the feet ot !ho.l'lll!i.s Be.et aDd polnt ou.t to hill their mlserles, 4ue to
19
'!he revenue of all tho.e too, who followed l'h...s Beoket
hiB obstlnao7.
into France,-"" confiscated.
.

20

'&'t thls poim; Jolin of' salisbur7

aDd others looked to .lleza.nd.er III

15 JobnKOrrls, op.cit., p.21S.
16 Dr. O. Schar.obm14t, Johannes Saresberiensis, (Leipzig,feubner,lS62.
,.359). ».45
17 Webb, op.c1t., p. 105.
18 .fohn of salisbur.r, Letter 176
19 Job Llng&l'd, op.cit., p.230.
20 Of. Letters 194, 205:.

9.•
to .."ell this strUe b7 sidiDg. w1th ~40ma8 Beoket &ga1nst HenirY
the ·Pope 'had. to be d1plomatio., He him. elf was in hA1'd atraits.

11.

lJIl)

:Barbarossa

had 'not .J8 t aoknowledged hla.:,&s pope, '&1':14 Alexander III ,atptbe fereeel to

oall

U,OI1

!1'~a.n1; •."

21

Henry for assist""e in his

.

1h.1, then, shoal' he condemn H8.I!l"y and 'epr1 vehimself of a

powerful all1f
8ta~h

sirife aga.tnst the "!el1tel11o

01111

22

.
. On 1;he other h.a.nd, Tho.s· <Becket alreM.y

apporter,

80m

~tetu.l,

AlexaDd.er's

•

to .decide anything. a.instThomas Becket would be

• •

most

wa_

Yet, he did· seem to throw his re. ou.roes to the

8

ide of

Thomas Becket, even ma.k:ing him &postelic legate of.all England in -"ril
23
of 1166.

.

Henoe, on JUly 22, 1166 the Archbishop of canterbu.ry used h1s aathor1t;y
and in ,the abbatis.l church of "e.elay, ,.olemnly excommunicated.. John of 0xford for his lntrusion into t.l:ie office of t.h.e Deanery of SallsBu.ry &l14 for
his lntimacy with the Ge:rm.a.l1 schillllatlos.

~

He also excommunicated other

bishops&n.d lords gu.11t1 of collaborating .Ith Henry II, NId of spoliatIon..

.

,..

Thonas Becket likewise threatened.
ting Henry.with
excommunieat ion if
.
'
. he 4id
not mend his ways_

24'

While this . incensed King Henr1 all th.e more, italao friPteaed him.
So an em.bass,. was' sent; .to th.,
to present King Henry"

lO,.

viewpoi:at.

21 J..tter 181
"
1
22 C,- Scharsehmld.t,' op.01t., p~4.6
23 John Morris,. o».clt•. ».232. '
24 Ibid.; pp.235-236 •
•

to have the excommu.nioa.tion lifted and
An appeal, framed by GI1B.·rt )'ollot,

10.

who 8t111 kept hi8 eye on the primat1&l see of Oanterba.ry ...hich !'Jloma8 :Beck..
et mient vaca.te, was drawn up Ju.stifying Xing Henry.

Bu.t Alexander III

upheld. the excommu.nicationaof!hoDlu Becket, &!Ii did not deprive h1m of
the ot'fice or &u.thority he eD,Joyed as ap08tolio legate of Ingls.nd..
l1ng Henry took n .... _a8ur.a against fhil..s B.ck.t.

Be threatened to

take vengeance on ~e Oistercians in England, if those of Pontigny oonttnaed
to shower their hospit&l1t7 Qon 'lhod.8 B.ck.t.

So Xing Louis invited

•

'lhomas Beck.t to Sens, ...here the oppr.ssecl Archbishop found retu.ge In the
"

Mona8tery of 8t. Ool_be wUh the Benedictines \Ultll &horily before his
Dl&rtJrdom in 11'10.

25

!II LmTERS 01 JOB OF SAL ISBJRY

3.

Throughout thia periocl of contention bet.een his aplritul &D4
temporal princes, John of Sali8bu.ry "most tra.st.d oounsellor aDd. ohief
support (of !ho.s Beek:.t)ft
half of the Arohbishop of

26

.

'.

waa oarrying on a feveriah aot1'9'lt7 in be-

O~terbu.r7

Selner Geafnnqng treu, fiihr .lo.b&lmau.oh nach aelner Bnttenwag ven
Taterland Wl4 .Amt fort, der Sache tiQ. elien81'1, nlohe er ala die Gotte.
betrachtete. Ir wilmete Ihr etae gros8, elncreifeDde ~tlgkelt. Zwar
mit :Becket 1m linselne. ketne ..eg8 ~er ei.ver.taDlea, ehrte er 40ch
in 1ba nioht DQr den Torge.et.en, .onder.n vor allen Dineen de. !r&ger de.
Prineipa, mit'dem er .ioh aelbat 1dentiflo!rt batte, lUI! war unerai.4l1eh.
th&tlg, urch eine &u.apbreitete wohlenogen. Corr.spodens fiir :Seoket
forder.... t su. .1rken 1Ill4 su .eroen. 2'1

25 L Dem1muid, op.cd. t. 1'.9'1
26 .,bb,
cit. ,P. 111.
27 Soharschm14t, op.cit., p.S9

0,.

•

11 •

.&n!. i t waa eapeela1l7 1. this oorrespondence ot hia that

"h". di4 what

he could in the cause ot peace without compromising the lib.rties ot the
Church."

28

!he letters ot this group, a translation ot which is toUD! in

ObApter II, date tl'Olll about the middle ot 1+66 up to the ear17 spring ot the
tollowlDg

18801".

!heJ' give

les8 than niDe months.

\18

an. idea. ot Jolia t s aotiTUJ' over a peri04 of

In these 1 atter8 John gi ve8

U8

a panoramic &D4 1.t

.

a detailed view not on17 of .mt _s bAppeniDg &11. about him, but he also
ta.lms u8behind the scenes. i

In the openil:lg letter ot this group,29 sent to :Blaho, Jartholoa.. of

b.ter to whom John was iDlebted tornWller01l8 benetactions, John giTes a
tull account of r*cent happen1Dsa.
deceitful appeal 1io Pope AJ.8XADder

!he Inglish :Bishops had for.aulatad a
a.ga.~t

!homas Jecke1i, and the Xing t 8

embass7 i8 alr.ady on the wa7t e the liloman our1a.

Aluam.r III odered

the red1tu:Uon o.t &11 stolen revenues &rJd. benetices to their rig.httu.l
oWAers _ons !ho_s. :Becketts cl.rics.
eOllllllWlicatecl all those who stt.D4 .....rd at the pons 1i0 pr.'f..1i _1il'8.l1ce
.%11;

to those who wish to app.a1 to the Pope.

SO lJ1 this letter ....

01"

e&D

g&1iher a 'fiTi4 idea. of Gilbert 'oliot, no. Bishop of Lendaa with a hAnkerins

tor canterbu»7_ H. is depicted ..s a 1'&bbl8-r0118er, the man stirring llP the
.'
Sl
tires ot contention.

H.

is Ter7 tl'e&cherou.s aDd claoeittu.l.

28 .em~uid, op.cit. p. 147
It 1.,tter 1'16
SO Ibid.
:51 L.tter 115
•

12.

•..

fhe following fOl1l" letters of thia group were sent to Thoaa. Becket •
John advises the Archbishop to summon the Bishops of England for .. contere
that some settl_ant might be _de between Henry mcl the Church.

John

suggesta tJ,le possiblli ty ot even discussing Jihe aatter with the Xing again,
and perhaps, through the intenent ion of lilIIlft"esl _thUcla, ot even haTiDg
32
peace re.tored.
!hama. Becket i. amed. ot the h1PocrI8,. aD! cleceit of
the lCngli8h bi.hops ma.ldug am tozmu.lat1:ng thia appeal.
8eema to be to deatroy the Ohurch.

•

fheir intention

fho..8 Becket, therefore, ought to

proceed mOli; oautiously. . He IUlSt show these bishops thAt he tried to make
peace a DWlber ot times, kt always fruitlessly_
JOD trequently warna Thomas :Becket not to put too mucb. atock on lloae.
because there ia too much. groed ant la.x~ty there, as alll eTen the cardillals
are inclined to reco1'18idor, betore adminiatering Justice, who the person
M
invol Teet might be and how much ,"a income amouats to.
Ie als 0 urges Jdm
most insiatetl..,. not to put ltlJtg leury under the ,yoke ot ucomml1Dication or

,...

ErJgland 11Dler Interdict, but to cont 1nu.e peraeTeringl,. through tae .pre.ss
lIathilda a.Dd the Biahops ot lfODl&l34l' to bring about a settlement ot theae
difficultie..

Whatever alse atgkt happen, Thoma. Becket i.&dmoniahed not

to ta.lte the Kiug at his word, but. to get written aecurit,. tor hia own
aafet,., aDl above all, not to be II&tisti at uatu all the st,olen revenues of
hia clerics had been returned.

12
II
14
15

1.etter
Letter
Letter.
Letter

1'1'1

178
2(15
1'19

35

When a st01'll. broke out In the royal cOllrt becauae of Thomal, Becket's
drastic measures, Joha wrote agaln to tell the Arahbls,bop. tnat he ha4
consulted wlt.11 the Archblshop's frlE11ds e.nd the.r all agreed almost verbatim
on the &clv1sabll1t.r of his prooedure, but h. added ag&1D tbat Thomas 8hou14
at all times aercise the greatest mooerat!a. 36
30ha Belmels, Blshop ot Polt!ers aDd one of the most 101&1 &D4

.,

gene1'8US of John's benefaotors, was the 1.'8c1plot of three letters of this
particular group.

!hese letters throw an 1aterest1rJg light on the help

John was gettiDg trolll sOllIe loyal supporters 37 and show 'how energetlcall.r
John worked to intluence ever.rone posslble to the slde ot Thomas Becket In
this conf11ct ..1 th Henr.r.

'or John even requ.8sts that Bishop John Belaels

use pressure llpoD the Abbot ot st. ](&l%.8nt to pa.r a lawful debt to a .
I

servant ot the ArohdeacoD. ot Paris.

:58

The purpose of this letter, perhaps.

was to do a tavor tor the Archdeacon that the Archdeacon In hls ID4ebtedness
to John would work all the more vlgorOllSl.r for the cause ot Thomas Becket.

,...

In so

1Il~.r

of hla 1 etter. Jolm asks for advice troa the more illfllI.ea39
1;1a1 SIlong the hierarch,y.
lA JB&Z1.r ill8tames, it seems, i t was not the
&4vice that John aotuall.r deSired, but ps,ehologicall.r h. realized that it
he requestecl"adv1ce, he might thus intereat some ot the hierarch..T ot ,Fr&nce
aDd

16
S7
38
39

England who were as .ret disinterested in the strite.

Letter 180
Letters 181, 204
Letter 189
Letters 183, 188, 198, 199, 204
•

Bu.t i t th8.r cUd

14.
counsel John, they would be inclined to tavor Thomas Becket and JQuld be
interested to find ou.t hOlf the case was proceeding.

JohD. registers SQ.%'-

prise that some are absolQ.tely 1na.cti va in the callse. 40

John makes it &

point to incline eTan entire monasteries to. this important cause b7 requeat41
ing their prayers.
At all times John is1:areru.l not to aake an7 en_Ie.,
and at ri ves to clea.r himselt ot any charges

If hi cb.

might be talsely rwaore4

ab out hillle 42
Gerard. Pucelle, a learne4 schola.r ot that time, who later became

Bishop ot Coventry, also received several lettera frca John during this
period.

These letters deal mostly with com.it ions in Germany, tor ;erard

had traveled to Oologne a..nd

1If&S

censured

tor this by many, because he

thereby. cOlllllunicated with the 8chianati.C Germans.
bed ot this ant ipatlly toward Alexander III.

For Cologne _8 the hot-

John, however, while e&lltion-

ing Gerard, assu.res hill that he Gan do IIllch to pranote the cause ot

,.

Alexander III a.nd ot TholD!u Becket b7 observiDg conditions with .hrelldne.8
.

and by il'lducing the

11.01'9

influential to tau

.~

l1p

the cause ot righteousness.

Anything done tor l'h.omas Becket's am John's cause was appreciated
most protu..ely.

"alter de l'Isle, tor exemple, 'beca.uae he

'1' not arre8t

Th.o.s Becket's messenger to _land, had incu.rred the ltixsg's displeasure.
.
lor thi8 John expressed his 8ympath7 a.nd hia deepeat gr&titm4e.

40 Letter 111
41' Letter 181
42 Itetter 186
48 Letters 191, 192, 193, 194
4.4 Lette1' 182

"

Other,

too, Wlto had shom kindness to John or his brother ll1ohard, e:dl,td ..ith h1Da;
were the reoipients of letters of appreci~tlon.45

Bar does John hesitate

to a.dmonlshmore or le8s seyerely those. mo neglect to forward due
46
.
47
assistance
or negleot to write.
In almost everyone ot' these letters

Thomas :Beoket &lIl the Ohuroh.

.-iI

can feel John's loyalty to

He did want to do all in his power to bring

.

abollt a. rec ancUlation bet....en Iring Renr7 aal the .lrchbishop 'hilt on honor-

"

John did want to regain the friendship ot the Iring but also
49
He- would. not compromise with the world to the
on honorable terms.

able te1'll1s.-

detriaent ot his.oal.

150

Verl' vivid Is John's pic1;ulle of the terrible plight ot those mo were
in exile and whose property had. been pr,pscrlbed. Incessantly does John beg
.
61
for financial and spiritual asai.ta.nce for them.
:Bitter 1s his denunciatlon of the papal comodssi.n that had been appointed to 8ettle the

...

8trife one way or another-raen _ore interested in the king'. cottera tha.n
in the righteous ca.uae of the Ohurch.

62

John even speaks very freely and

openly to the Pope. almost chiting him tor being duped by John ot OXford,
who wa.s supposed to have pr'ssented the king's and his

Oft

ca.,e to the Pope

and c0Il8equeltt1y rece! ved such power and a.u.tho rity trom the Pope that he and ,
53
.
the Xing had almost complete freedom ot act iOn in ..clesia.tical matters.
46
46
4'7
48
49
50
61

Letters 186,
Letter 201
Letter 196
Letters 1'78,
Letter 199
Lettez:. 198
Letters ISe,
62 Letter8 204,
68 Letter 206

196, 200
181
206, 206

206

16.

Quite i~terest1ng 18 John's letter to John S&rra.a1n, one of ~he tew
Greek scholars in the West.

John salisbury u.rges him to complete his

translat10n of the work ,of p.eu4o-Dionysius into Latin, and also inquires
about the meaning of several
54r
of t.he Lat 1a rathera.

(J.re~

words he ·:ran across ill reading sane work.
J.,

Atter reading these letters of John of S&liabu.ry, we are forcel to

•

agree with the obaervations -.de by Scharaohmi4t, who lI.&4e a very soholar11
•

study ot thia twelfth cantu.r'1 savant and remarked:

..

.

Johann' s:Briete, welche grosstathens cUeser Pe;i04e .eine. Leb.n.
a.ngehoren, b.aben daber e1D.e toppel te bedeutung. a,. fallen eiDmal al.
wirkunsarelche !hataachen bel tieaem Streite ina Gew1ob.t, UD4 aiDl &ann
Zweitens hlstorische Zeusnisse desselben Str.ites, dessen Urb.eber UD4
Theilnehmer, Begebenheiten and ZWischenfalle .ie unav!el ungetarbter,
unbet&ngener, ~verl&ssiger vortahren ala die 1m Legen4stil gehaltenen un4
demgemiss mit viel trommen ~'b.uncen Verbriaten !arlGhte ADderer. 65
In their original Latin the letters ot John ot Salisbury give us the
-

reverential impression ot a maleatic medieval cathedral. They are aol14 in

,..

structure, w1-tb. each idea .dett11 carved out and tirmly connected to another
by the tenacious lute ot Christtkn philosophy.

The exter10r is axquisitely

adorned. witb delicate art-woD: ta.shioned atter tbe Latin and Greek
classicists, and brilliantly embellished with ra.re and precious stones
culled tran the Scriptures and fre. the Fathers.

And within one can feel

the glQwing ard.or ot a sincere taith, the bU'lling love tor cUvine Justice,
and the ardent ded re

0t

promot iDg God's callS ••

64 Letter 20:5
65 Scharachmidt, op.cit. pp.
•

~9-40 •

.'

1'16

SlJIKAllYa

.fohn givea :Biahop lJarthol.e.. of heter a Nl acoount of
recent happen.i.Dca. His brother Richard has rej oined h1a in
,. exile a.n4. he himaelt btu just received lett.1"8 requesting hJ.a
to am the bilhop that the k1ng bad ordered JOcelin ot :Balliol
&nil others to ragarl.' both. the bishops ot Exeter a.n4 Woroester
a8 publio en..les. John saroastically oomments on the appeal
. of the llngllsh ·bl8hopa, reports 4ib.at !fhomaa .b&d been ....e
legate ot Inglar:ul, that- the klng" emba.ssy was on its -'3 to
the Roman ouria, '\hat the arohl>lshop .ha4 exoommunioate4all the
ro1&1 offioials who 1I8ra, prdinc the ports in order to prevent
appeals ai ther to· 1me pope or ,hilllself. t!:at 1;he Pope had orderecl
rest1t\1tion untter _athElJla of all.;,be.uetioea andoonfisoatecl
property of Tho.a' 01 erka, that he himself had urged .riholomew'a innocence to the archbishop, am. that althoup the biahop
m1ght be sWlUll0ll84 to join the arohbishop, he.s to 118. hia ,own
ju4gment as to whether it was advisable to go, without fear of
10s1Dg -.ae archbishop'S friendship, Fl'. events mentioned. in
the letter it oan be dated JUly, 1166, shartll after the bishop"
, appeal ot JUl'3 S reached Prance.

xu.oh, iD4ee4, bave I

1;0

wrIte,

bu~

lack ',ot time alld the pressure of

urgent duties foroe lIle to be briet rather than uplabl these matters in
deta11 •. Iot long ago, with the 'help of God, I Was again re1l111ted. with IIY
brother, who praised your hospitality and generosi tl ln very JIl&nY worda
and made me tar more

grate~l

&r:ld obltgated to lOu than ever before.

,..

!hen,

too, upon his arrival I recelve4 a letter trom .. certain var'3 intimate
friend of
my

Ol.1l"S,

who wished to torewarn me a.nd 70\1. too, it possible through.

Instrwnen~alit'3,

that the k1ac, by instige.tion of Jooelin 4, ]3&11101

1

and some other syoophants of hia.,· issued a deoreetb!t.,t you and Hia Lordship

of worcester2 should at all t1mes be oonsidered and treated ..a dangerous

1 300e1in de :Ba11101, who _s excommunicated at, V•••lay, JUne 12, 1165
2 Boger Fits, Oount Bi8ho.p of Worcester, 1164-1179
•

18.
traitora to the goTernaent and enemiel of the pu.blio ..t larp' ;. nah ..,.
teara were groundlessl

!nt whatever the biahopa might hAve pr.vious17

written in their deoretala,

3

.&tev.r the7 -7 preach about hia nobilit7

aDl gentleness, abel1:t hia J11Itice am

ch&r~ty, abeu~

priesthood, there 1& no1rh1ng ao irrev.rent;'nothiDg

and the Latina will not more e.ai17 belieTe ot hia.

hi. r.verence for the
80

rant th&.t tlie 'rench

Hence, thoroughly

.

surprised and shocked ·1s ev.r78n. who le~rnII with what consoience, impu-

dence, a.uct ettrontery ,-.u. da.red to us.rt in writing, a.nd to contil'll wlth
,the seal of episcopal atLtherUy the innocence ot a. man' whoae acta of inJustice a.re the cOlDlllon talk of &11, and of wb.oae h.Jpocricy a.rdtyre.D.q
the world la well awar..
&U~8t

body of

80

many

Row, in the proa,tltution otjustlce, 4id an

.utst&Ddi~ di~tarles

malicioual, bear tal••

witnesa' 'or th.se &.re the nrd.a ot 1OlU' 1fl'1 tine in d.f.nce ot the klng,
whose o..e your aecreta.r7' atriTes to 'juatit71 "!he king.prouaea 1ap&.rtOO
,

. "

justlce, and 18 prepa.red to f'ultS.ll thia promi•• b7 'eeda,
siders it ,a gracioas tavor
agail18t the liDl'd,

_en

5

he even con-

h. 1& preparel not onl;' to make amenda, but 1t n .... be,

.ven to do mol'. than that." '.b!l after a tew rtlll.a.rka he adds t.n.t the
aame one "1. his opinion does net trifle in matt.ra p.ria1niag to the
Churoh but aubmita to the 10ke ot Christ." And a11ttl. previoua17:

3 The 1n81ish blshops had appealed ag&!n.at ArchblshoJ Thomaa, JU17 6,

1166
4 Gl1bert 10110t, Bishop ot London, 1163-1188
5 'or this lriter ct. :Becket _ter1&la 5.412
•

....

admonished to a&lte amenA. tor an7 otfence

19.
"That His Majesty the King had. never committed a transgression,

6
4

we do not

claim, ru.t we admit ant maintain with confidence that he is always ret.i.dy
to render satisfaction to God. "no! HoW' discreetl" they exclaim, "How
Inspiring the talk of the English bishopsl tt
testimony for the freedom ot the

Ch~rchl

priests, who speak aloud what clown and
embarrassment!

What sincere and Wltarnished

HOW' candid is the statement ot
7

harle~~in

would not utter without

If your secretary desires the faith which he does not

possess, and i t some are in accord with him, they must leave the Latin
world, lest as otten as they preaoh these things, " 'Look for a stranger,'
8

the neighbors bawl back Wltil they are hoarse."

Not to bear out such

severe testimony against the Church, and in behalf of the

c~stoms

and

ancient corrupt practices, th&t clever a.nd. talkative secretary, even after
raking

~p

evidence against the people, inserted into your missive: "The

king, established by God,
s~bjects,

9

provides, above all, for the pea.ce of his

and to maintain it for the Church and tor the people committed

to his care, he des ires and danande that those privileges be given him
which were duly tendered to the kings befo re him."
this on the

Ch~rch

What was the effect of

of France? "Yes," she said, "Let God and the words of

the Gospel help those by whom and for whom they were written."
he does provide for the peace ot all, but ranotely.

Beca~e,

o -Ibld., p. 411
7 Policratlc~s 1.8; 8.12, 13, ad. Webb, 1.46; 2.309, 328
8. Hor., Ep. 1.17.62
9 Becket Materials 5.412

PerhAps,

at the moment

20.
he upsets everything.

:Bishops lay (or perhaps, to spea.k more aCjJure.tely-

the bishop says ) that there 18 peace. 10

l3u.t everyone, on the contrary,
11
cries out there is no peace, bQt the most bitter bltter.ness of all.
:But
2
if he exacts only the custana to which he is entitled. as your Demosthenes1

claims, surely heou.gb.t to have been satist'ied with those which are not
contra.ry to divine law or solmi ethios, which do not degrade the priesthood or endanger souls, whioh do not destroy the freedom of Mother Church,
from whose bam he received the sword to proteot her and ward ott disaster.
l3u.t in his promises everything is inconsistent, as proved by his , document,
which was com.emned by the a.u.thori ty of the venerable fathers and by the
denunciation of the Supreue Pontiff.

This inoonsistency, too, is verified

by the consta.nt discontent of priests a.nd people.

And I fear that even

the bishops will be fo'reed to go counter to their writ ings and to recant
what they deolaim, to vindicate a cause they now oondemn, and to condemn
what they vindioa.te.

The testimony, devised and framed in the name of all

of them, bears the seal of only three bishops-namely, that of the
arohhyna.gogu.s (ring-leader) of London, that of my su.perior and friend,
,
13
the :Bishop of Winchester,
whom I exonerate for the time being, and that
of a man equally profioient in learning and
Hereford,

10
11
12
13
14

14

eloquenc~the

a traditional schoolman but a novioe bishop.

:Bishop ot
Their prestige

Jer. 6.14
Is. 38.16
Gilbert Foliot, :Bishop of London
Henry of :Blois, :Bishop of Winchester, 1129-1171
Robert de Melu.n, :Bishop of Hereford, 1163-1167, famous philosopher,
and one of John's own teaohers.

21 •
..........lLJ.ed, if good J,u.4gment, BW&yed by the
...14 not
falsehood.

suc~umb

~tamp

to the appm Y8.1 of 'injustic e

of dooumentary ysisnia,
and t,o an avowa1 of evident

The otbers, however, ...hose names are recorded in this aff'l-

....rtt, are cellSllre4 more kIndly, because it, is not easy to believe

t~t

so

-.nY learned men would asa.ble, a.nd t.bat "" m&rl.1' devout man would JOintly

, oonspire in the miarepresentat1 on of divine am canon law for the de-

•

stru.ction of' the Ohurch so th&t iniquity.might thrive

am

wa.:x: .trong and

•

justice be thmttled..

But all, as I lUderstaD1 it, favored that document'

with their patronage.

It they

.80...

it before, it was most ignoble to be

involved in stlch rank: injUStice; if' they did not see it, it was moat .tupid
to add the weiBht of their au.tllor1 tT, with their
a.notb.er's knaver,y.

But ...q do I

prolo~

crtm

offioial ._1,' to

the discussion in .. _tter that 18

eVident, when, of' necessity, there are more thinea to be oammen.ted upon.

lor that brief', although JOur partisans' ettorts are no... at a standsti11,
i8 c&r:1'1ed, evan now, by our alert s3DlPlothlzers to the Roman pontiff, who
beca.use otmultlple reports u.m.erstanis the character ot the one 70U
I

justif'7, and he will eaaUy diagnose the s 1ncerit,. with Whioh tJUa tasUmony haa been concocted, and _a.t scheme ytnr secretary:planned, when
une.ble to b. the AJ:chblshop of' c..n.terbu.ry-a position he coveted 'bu.t God
rule! otherwi.e--he waa _de 1Ihe aroh1aJDAgogus in the Church of' England
by the aasent, intrigu.e, &D1 prestige of' those who pel'seeu.te4 Ohrist.
Recently KIa "jeaty the King wrote to him through the person ot Balph
of Diss,15 hi. Arohdeaoon, that he was intrusting himself', his kinBdom
•

15 I.rohdea.con of' JUddlesex, and 1a'er DeaD. of' Lomon

I

22.

and the case, involving him 8D4 the Ohurch, 'into hisha.nds, sill\.8 he . _
his most faithf1ll. friend and almost 11ke .. father.

Likewise, he ordered

his administrators to be sorupulously obedimt to him in all matters.

If

any occasion presents itself to you, your Qhurch, or the Lord Bishop of
Worcester that you must call him to assemb17 for your

OD

sakes am for the

sake of the Ohurch ot God to warn' the king who (as he testified. in his
impressi ve letter, which has already been prom;Ugated throughout the

•
provinces and the kingdoJU) "teEms it .. graoious
favor when warned16 to
ma.ke amends for his offences against God.,n

For who sin. against his

neighbor, sins a180 agatDat Got; 'and he disgraces Christ the bridegroom,
whoever diahollors the Ohurch, B!sbride.
even

ODe

Por they are one body, in fact,

spirt t, am wha.t is more, thel are by the conferring of grace. in

a certa.in sense, one God., whlle in a wondrous fellowship the things, which
.are of th. flesh by reason ot primitive nature, it shares with God, that

.

from H1m it may reoeive the tu.llness of' divine nature and by virtue ot
this special participation may au.pe~bu.nda.ntl.Y te . . with the oil ot
17
'
gladness,
fiowing in ~ll measure from Him, I would oall i t primitive
nature that it might not be misconstru.ed as the deep-seated habit of sint
e

aacoreting te> which we are, by nature, all ohildren of 1t'l'Iith;

18

not

becau.se we were created in it, but because we have fallen 1nto it.

For,

&s the Orator saJB, "Wont ma.k:eth a sort of secom nature, trom wh1ch it

16!eCket Materials 5.412

17 ieb. 1.9
18

!i!:.

~3

23.
11 most difficult to veer."19

Yet, I do not teel tha.tthe aroh~~yna.gogu

ahould be invited fo r this reason that I entertain a. cherished hope that
JOu could prof'! t by his prestige, but that the light ot tmth might radiate
,
"
20
'
more, and in lying words,
which the Holy Ghost torbidsthroU&h the,
prOphet, no one will

eTermore tru.st.

To 8iIIIIIlln&rize my opinion briet17:

.

.'ither Holy SCripture, wh1ch cs.nnot be brek:eJl,21 1s false aDd deceittul,
and the truth

ot God disappears ot

,

unjust be caught,

~

itsel~;

or 1n the1r own IIll&re. w1l1 the

and moeyer prepare. a pit for hiB brother, will tall

into it tir.t. 2S ' ., Ohrist, ',T1s Thee I invoke, to TAee I appeal, Thou
Who art truth u.n!&diilg, Who wilt in the tinal day ot reckoning, it oirol1JR!oo
ata.nces warrant it, apose the untmtha.ga1nlt Thee, uless with what
, Judsaent one judge, he will be Judged,. am with __ t measu.re one mete.,
it shall ,be measured. to him again.
who

88018

M

Veril7 it is the Spirit of I i " .

"that by what things a man sinnetA, b7 the same al.o ,he is

tO~eJlte4.·25 Gain, the first aurderer, was mu~erel;26 Pharaoh. striv
to

4.1"01111

the en-1, _. h1m.selt 4rownecl,

law of retal1a.tion;28

27'
,
...
Monibeseca aperienced this

Obas, while striving to ~pose alaver7 on others.

was himself doomed to perpetua.1. servitude;

29

so in every DAtion am ever7

period, if qne shoull glance over the history of the diYine dispensation,

l'
20
21
22
23

Oicero, De Inventione 1.2. I; »e Fin.
Jer. 7.4-10in 10.35
Prov~ 11.6
1IiI'ea. 10.8
uatt. 1.2 '
25 1I'tItrom 11.17
26 I_note to Letter 174, line '1
27 liz. 15.4
28
1.6
29

5~25.
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-

,

)lenll clearly realize that there is always a detin1 te contormt'ty bet...een
the crime and the punislulle»,t thereot.

liven .... experience what I mean.

Be&l1zing OI1r faults, ...e ackno...ledge adequate punishment, halt expectiDg

but net wishing that the next

t~e

the rod- ot reproach wl1l be turne4

our tormentors and upon' our 81emle••
as sons rather tha.n be
lor that clique

18

~a..1I1zacl

111'0.11

...

I'or we ...ould preter that they retl1rn

aa sla.v•• , which 11es ia store tor them,

not ret01'llled except by PWSical puni.hment.

Bzechiel

writea, a.n4 true 11; is, that the iniquity ot the prophet 1s as thAt ot the
~
.
one who consult. him.
!.nd ·trom the tace ot the Lord the ly1ng spirit
.

'.

go as

to rth to be in the mouth .0 f all the p :mphets or

kings,

81

So, too, the Kill&' ot Bngl&n4..

80S

Aoh&b aa4

.1Ililar

say those who hea.d the ap-

pella.tory decrees ot the arohis1J1Agogwl, has bishops like uto hiruelf,. who
(aa ha.. been vl tten of others) taught their tengu.es to spe8.k lies, am
.

they bave labo\1r8d to c_1t iniqulty,

32

He all'lU'es others. a.Id others

allure h.1Il to destruction.· Tim ,can imagine what a. Dla,niticent letter. h!.....
catholic in tone and dev(Q.t, he recently wrote to the schismatic Bishop of
Ooloene.33 taken tr_ a rescript of that ...hich i. being seat to ,you, .0
that everyone will clearly see ho...

t~e

is all this presumptuous claptrap

abOl1t the integrity a1'l1 Justice ot your king.

Lately, he also JaAd some
H
visitors trom the taction of 1118 LOrdship of Kontferrat -»_1'0118 ~CIIoII5:"I.-,,",

,
30 Izech. 14.10
31 S ltings 22. 22; 2 Par. 18.21
32

1er.

9.5

--

33 Archbishop Bainold of Oologne, of. Becket Mater1als 5.428
34 Drquis Wi11i_ ot 1I0ntterrat whose wite .... ami 'both to Frederiok
Jarbarossa &rl4 Leopold ot Autria. Kontterr't f t . an 1IlJortaut tief
in the kinat,- of It&17_

ao.
namely, t.be J.bbot ot Olu.s

35

and the BiBhop-elect ot ITrea. 3\, r.,118stlDc

one ot the King's daQghters tor the son ot the

. 3'1

~rqu18,

and most r.so-

lutely promls1ngin retum.·that they wtll hav. 1ib.. Archbishop ot oant.rbn;.....
deposed, it they can .baT. the 4aughter th.y d ••irae 38
in Tiew, bad. his agents

ot !ameworth, ant John

0

co along

with

'h.

king, with tMs

th~-nsm.ly, Job Cl11D1n, 3~ Balph

t Oziord, against whom a decree of deposition

from deaDery was issued, confirmed by aa.th\ri ty trom the Sapraa. Pont itt
4rO
41
.
'.
&D1 by rescrlJi.
!h. rucript
1s, in tact, in the posfJesslen of the
Archbishop, Primate ot England. and Lesate Apostolic, whose d80re. a.1med
against the vanials ot the clhllrch of Oanterbu.ry a.n4 against the king's
oounsellors, His Holiness the Pope ratified a.al confirmed, ev_ordering
its observa.nee by the bishops h EDgl&hd au4 on the conthent. POll' he
42
was emowed with the ottice
ot apostolic legate, and ""s constituted
the prJmate of all Englan4.

Be wrote reg&rdfDg this _tter to L'ndon &D4
.

.

.

to all of you, a.t:I4 I believ. that London has already r.c.ived. the

43

lette~

35 Benedict, Abbot ot <:ll18es t 1J1 P_cipy
36 a.manus, Bishop ot Ivrea (Italy) 1158-11'19
3'1 Oonra4.
38 111 ther lUe&nor or Ja.ne. Ot the three daughters of Hen17 &lit meanor,
atII!Illda _rried ])Q.ke Bary of S&xOD.y 1J1 1168, Deaner _rriK Xing
AlphOll8a of CastUe in 1169, &:lid Jane, Xing W111iam II of Sicl1y_
3' J.rcMeaoon of Bath, and later Archbishop of kblln, 1182-1212. Jor
and acoount of John s.nd the em'bassy ot. Somerset IIls8a 7 s , p. ''\''1'
J. J.l'8Iitage 110b ins em.
40 Becket Jrater1.aJ.s 5.375. !l!he sentence of deposition was confirmed
t;1' Pope Uexander on June 8, 1166
41 Jor this letter of. Becket ~terla18 5.392
"2 fhe Inter'was dated April iii, 1166. ot. Becket )[at.rials 5.328
4S 'h. sentence was announoed to 'ollot at st. ~l'. on ~e 30, 1166.
Ct. Becket Kat.rial. 5.4J. 'I; but ct. liorgate (Ingland und.r the J.ngevin
ring8, 2.68) who argue. that the date was .rs.uu.r,y 25, 116'1-

26.

.,

relative to the appoiD.traent of a legate, am he-Will bring it to your
a.ttention.

!'l1rthennore, the aforement ioned arohbishop and lepte by

apostoliC appointment .b&s exoommu.nicated and M"s ordered the e.xcommu.nicatiOA of all those who stSDd guard at the ports to prevent admittance to
a.nyone ,bolUll for the thrHhold. of the .&postMs 011t of mere deTotion, or to
,

anyone wishillf& to appeal to or ha.ving be_summoned to the pope or his duly
appointed Sl1b8titl1te.

He even. enJoined

~on

.

all the bishops to have this

condemnation prom111gated thro.out their diocesea.

.uthougb. he attache4

no importance to the bisho»s' pronouncED.ant against hini, yet those I.ho
thought 1t carried some wlpt--a.s, the king, the bishops, &.rl4 the
nobles-making flesh their arm~" deemed it aclvisable to leave ever,th1JJc '

while the appeal is pendiDg.

be~a.use

no change shou.lcl be made. 46
46
Jut later, by omerot the ld,ag, Wl111am,

belonglng to the archbishop intact,

the chaplain, 'and other clerics (to say nothing of the la,men) w.re apprehended aDd treated. atrociously, lihUe the churoh property was oonfi8cated.
41
~
Then the Archbishop denounced
even the king to Hi8 Holiness the Po»e,
charging h.imwith having infringed upon the canons and w1 th having inourred
excommunication by his cleed, ,uale8s, perchance, the Apostolic See shou.ld
·

cons jder ecolesiastical laws comparable to civil laws, 1Ib.lch, according
to Anacharsis, the SC,thi&J1,48 are likened to spider webs: th., hold the
fly captive, bu.t larger winged prey they let 1008e.

..
44
4r5
46
47
4$

Jer. 1'1.6
'Jiitinl&n, :Digeat 49,7
Wlllitm de Vel'. Arahb1shop 'homas' chapleJ.n
YOI' this letter ot. :Becket _terials 6.47
Val, Dx. 7.2, ext. 14; cf. P1Q.ta.rcb., "Solon" 5

His Roliness, however •

I

2'1.

»4 presor1bed49 that the Arohbishops ot Bourges,50 of Ro~en. 51

. ot :Sorcle&U%.

53

a.tld

54

ot York

oJ

!ours,52

observe, &nd in their provinces insist on the

observance of the oondemn&tioZl pt.s.ed b7 the Archbishop ot· C&nterbur7,
lepte of the .;,postolie See, a.ga.inst the vamals of the 'hurch of O&n ....
55
.
. a.n4 th8!r aooomplioes. Yel, he appellded to ;hat letter
that he . . not

C . . lL.L-

. issuing an order for the eltOOlmlUnication of the king personaU7. Dor di4 he

.

forbid it, because.he oUBht not deprive hh\ ot his au:thorit7,.espeei&1.11
since the king repeatedly overtaxed the endurance of tne Ohuroh. .Bven 1Ul4er
pain of exoollllll\UlloatlOD he ordered that aJ.l who, by the -king"

oomm&lld,

aocp ired the revenue a.n4 property of the a:rchblahop's olerks, should make
full restoration of

ever~ing

. in piraoy oan concede 811eh

ant.

to those who we ..e robbed, tor a king eJS8&ge4

r1gh~

to no

~n..

I used p res.Dre

to

prevent the .A.rchbishep of O&nterbury from ls8Uing t.bat decree, bu.t the
suggest ion ot the o'filers prevailed.
l'ighta

am.

They urged h1a to make use of the

the privilege bestowat upon hlm, "hile the pope waa atl11 living

,...

and espec1.a.lly since the king'. flercenesa and bmtal1ty irked his patience

all the more, for it . s

&

kncnra fact that; the kiD&' looked forward. to the

0._

pope's 4ea.thi

On the otmr hAD4, it these ma.ndates should

should fear

danger becau.se of the tra.nsfer of those things whioh are

DO

taken frOlll us &J:Id deposited ,,1ib. you; bec&use whatever

49
50
51
52
53
54
55

.i1~

th1a letter of. Beaket J[&terlaJ.s S4t SS&
Pierre 4e 1a Ohastre, .ArChbiShop ol Bourges, 1141-11'11
Itot"U d. Beaumont, Archbishop of btl.n, 1165-1188
Jedoo. Archbishop ot !ours, 1157-1173
:Bertre.n4 4u Kontault, Archbishop of Bordeaux. 1162-11'13
Roger de Pont l'lveque. Arohbishop of Yom, 11M-1181
Becket aterials 5.816-318, 84.S

POl'

to 7011., 7O'Q.

happen to our

:

28.
possessions acoording to ycr good pleamre, we shall leem It
and providential.

.o~eptable

Retaining .ray personal belonginp a.nt rightl, I consider

the losl of the chattel ot 11ttle consequence, as it mal be ot use to you.
Ie bave ple&.cleet your innocence before

Hi.

Itordshlp of C&nterburl, aDl 1t

1s satisfactorily estab11med., so you need not worry about IoJIJrOne forcing
a contrary Is811e.

He.appreb.eDls and traables at the dangers that &re

.,

yours, and prefel'8 that you, in the company of the others, rejoice 111 the
Lord rather than be medle881y 8lld shamefulll crushed by the world.
Consider both sides.

Reflect on hl. advice and ours

&nd

comply wlth

the better-that 18, i t it ahould become manlfest to you. whlch would be
more pleasing to God.

]ht

if that, too, Is indefinite or vague, faith.

must be followed, because what 18 not qf tat th. 1. sin. 56 He sends, lOu,
theretore, b7 apostolic author! tl a swmnons,

bl~

by virtue ot obedience

and ot Jeopardy to your rank, to appear betore him w1thin forty days trom
receipt of same, 8etting aside every other engagement &n4postpon_ent.
l'here 10u will hear the lechion ot JUs Holimss the Pope, and will. discus.
the needs ot the Ohurch.

:But you. will, ot cOtll'se, use tMs II8oJ1d.1;e, it

you should deem 1t expedientJ

it not, you may, with the consent ot the

one i88U1Dg (t, disregard the mandate.

For we bave not ba.tted. a trap tor

you, as oibers lave fo l' one ot their own bl their careless attention.
.

:But

we entrusted the letter to a mes.enger to forward 1t to .ster :Bal.d·t!n,

56 Rom. 14.23
57 IrOhdeacon of l'otne8a later saccessi veil .&.bbot ot Ford, Bishop ot
Worce,ter, Archbishop of Canterbury

57

2t.
'_ the .&.rohde&con, or to Boberi,

58

Giles' son a.nd 111 brother, and Pl you

should care to obtain or pel'l1se the letter later, let it be a. you wish.
]!U.t

be assured that, unlel. the killg 8vrenderl 1'1111am, the chaplain,

.. sentence of exoommunication 1I1ll be ls8\l.ed. against hiJll.

...

]for w111 he

hellCeforth receive tMlY con81d.eration at &11, it he sho\lld presume to
attempt any s11Ch things.

I

58 John's half-brother

.

so •

'

1'1'1

so:MMARY:

John &elvi8e. !rho_s to summon sane ot his .a.tfragana tr(JI
England tor 8. conterance on the condit ion ot the Church, Nld
relales the news ot the siege of lPou.geres. Prom ,vents narrated.
in the letter 1. t 18 evident that 11; was written near the end ot
July, 1166.

Jltho~h

it is

obvi~s

J.,

that bishops, inclined to 'isobellence and

shepherds feeding themselves,

1

motiT&te4 by love ot ease and cOlltort, and

the tear ot losing their t.pora1 goods, are.lrreligiOus and in wicked
.
2
spirit decline to admit their 1a.ck: ot faith,
although at ever1' tn.n8gression ot the law and ever 7 encroachment upon tile Churoh, they exolaim,
S

"BravoS :Bravol"

and in

other respect-s they narbor a deSign ot sJlielding

themselves, 1U1d.er suise ot an appeal they display. against all your deorees
and even against apostolic prescriptioD8, in so far

nevertheless,

&1

.a they annoy thaa.

attested in the case of your own luftr&g8ons, I th1nk you.

should call some ot than, it possible, to hear the 'emands of the pope, to
conteI' with

)"011

,...

on the sute of' the Church 1n C&n.ter'bu.ry, or for any other

reason you might deaa more appropriate. 'or, since they might have already
4m&de their appeal,
whiob. has, IS maps, now already been brousht to the
attention of' His Holiness, a.nd since they may show allegiance to their king
in all matteta, regardless, I do not see why you shoUld shl1D. a diSCUSsion
with them, or eVEill with the klDg.

,1 Eleoh.. 34.2, 8

For I believe that for fear of the labor

2 fbl'.~ 35.8
3 PI. 14.21, 25, 54.15; 69.4, Jzeoh.. 25.3
" Itter the censures ot Vesela.y on June 12, 1166" Henry had ordered
the bishops ot lCrlglant to a.ppeal to the Pope, and 1n Jun.e they met
in London and decided to hold a council ot all the bishops and abbots at
liort.b&mpton on July 6; here they decided to appeal to the Bope.

$1
and expense antA i l ed, the imminent d!Qlgers involvet, and the una..rta.in

outoome of the issue, they"ill devote themselves more energetloall1 for
the peace and reconciliAtion of the Church, because evel'yone of

tn_,

in

my opinion, is loathe to um.ergo, the ordeal.. of so ma.ny irks.e disoomforts •
.And 1:t' they should cross the chAnnel, peaoe~ay again be restored to the

Church, per.haps, by the mediation of the lbpress,
your case will be left in eo better position.

•

•

5

or with Gotl's help,

For, as they say, the time

is at h/:I.nd when the Eagle of the broken. pact, acoord 1ng to the prophecy
of Merlin,

6 ·

.

w111 Bild the bridle which ls g:l van 110 its bOAr or is now being

made in the heart of' :Britain.

:Because,

80S

I learned for certain a.tter I

had wri ttan the 1 etter, in the c a . igu ot the Fougel'e. taotion'1 he
suffered a severe blow, which 18 deploz;ed even to this day by the French
sympathizers in our midst,

S(De

of whom .bave been apprehended and others

wounded, while in their thirst tor filthy lucre, the,. strove to appear
animated above all the others.

I had heard this onee betore In the palace
",.

of mo.t devent King of' the French, when at LaonI
respecttully entertained by him.

h~

been nobly

~

Bu.t not reB.d.l1y do I put my trust In

newsmongers, although. scme credenoe might be· given to the faotthat Oount
I

5 -.tilda, the mother of Henry II
6 Geoffrey ot- Monmouth, Hlst •..!!l. !::!!. 7.3: "apr! 19itur dentibus
acclnctus ca.cumlna mont1um transcendet •••• D&bi tur maxillia eius '
fraenum, quod In Amorico ainu fabricabitur. Dea.ure.bi t illud &quila.
rupti foederis, et tertia nldificatione gaudebit."
7 In the summer of 1166 Henry conducted a campaign against BlAlt ot
Fougeres and other dIscontented ::Breton bar,ons. ot. R. Diceto (Stubbs)
1.329. On June 28, Henry,",s near loupres. Cf. ::Becket J.ts.teria.l. 5.421,
a.nd on .July 13-14 he was besieging Fougeres itaelf. ct. Eyton. IUn. Hen.
II, 2.96. The r,volt was finally crushed with the capture ot BIolt aDd
h&h
Ohester at Dol 0l'J. Au.gust 26, 1173. Of. liorgate, ~ AngeTln X~

of

2.148

aa.
Robert

8

.

had been unAble to conoe&l. the e.n.xiety he tel t.

It is ..,en

a.slerted that the hungr7 belie... the gl13.ttonoWl; am the nee47 attack
those mo have their till otall possesBions, e.n4 that the position ot
those beset Is more seQlU'8 than ,that ot the aggressor.

Balph,9 aa they

renonstrate, tor a:ample, .reinforced. his ttit most eftectlvel1', am laid
_ste whatever pmvis10na he totmi round about.

Nor mAl' one witho13.t
,

s.bu.nd.an:t sQPpl1ea proceed to the more remote paorta to aeek BUbaistence,

-

..

because the ator.ant ioned Balph .bad a sroup ot most aeleot troops,
hindered their inroads with mOlt annoying barriers, and with
goaded their horaes to thro... their riderst

8p13.l'S

he

.Against their troops, the7 sal'.

he skt,nai.hed treqtarlt17.

The 7 add that he ...... allied by m.a.tu.8ol p&ct ...ith
.
10
t~ most power~l nobles ,ot Brittan7 axc~ting Oount Eudo.
Should It
11
not he.ve been possible to check and restrs.1D this exceptionally ...11d boar
o~

what is the next thing to ona, who teeda and tramples upon the vine180rd

ot the, Lord?

I interpret ;that prophecy in this way, ot course, waiting

for the eagle to gild those adversities with

SOlIe

kiDd ot s.dol':Ellllent; unless

perchance. our Aleianler,12 who iarelated to Kerlin and is
sighted diviner
for this.

8.

acre ta.r-

ot his
, omoles, should hold some other opinion.. So muoh

Au tor the rest,

y~

would do lIle

&

great tavor It 70ll extend my

8 OOQ.D.t !.obart of Dreuz, broth.er of Lou.is VII
9 :BAit of Fougeres
100tPorhoit

il-h. T9.14.
'12 Irexamer the Welshman.
!ectet ~t.rl8ol. 1.628

at.

Herbert Bosha.D1's "oata.1o(pu Eru41torwn,"

best Wishe. to Ria Lo~amlp ot Lyona,
14
.
.
,.au.
I am very &mel• • to Bee him.

you, it you .hould write

IIl8

13

who I undel'atand i. liviltg with

I wollld l1k.ftae be gra.tetul to

in a.etail ab«t.t all

tha~

soe. on ..bat you..

I

~ ----~----------------------------------------------------------13 Qqjoha.~. Archbishop ot LlOns, 1166-1180, former17 Abbot ot
Pont1gJQ'
14 I.e. Pontlgny, where Thomas was living with the Cistercians,
Qqjch.ard W80S IUlAble to taka possession of his see until November
11, 116T, at~ letter 231, line 128.

34.
178

SUMMARY:'

John writes his opinion of the letter wh1ah the English clergT
had sent to Archbishop Tho_s am. add aea !ho...s how to' deal
wi til the bisltops. He adds that there ca,n be bu.t little hope of
help from the FrlUlOh king SoJJd the Boman curia. . b letter ....1'
be placed 1n the latter part o~ JUlT, 1166, tor the b1shop. had
appealed a.ga.1l'J8t their archbishop at .. meetiDg held at )forthampton JulT 6.
..

;:

.

.'

.

1

I re-rea4 Blore caretUlly the letter sent 1'011
am colleagues in the episoOp;.CT.

~eoentlT

.

bT Tour brethers

Theye.ddressad it &s aons

ot Ce.nterbu.ry, writing tocomfet their father after the long

o~

the Church

&D4 weary

exile 1Ilposad upon you. alll y-.r household, am to relie",e the tension in
the Churoh.

'rom a oaretul. s1;1IlJ'

o~

tlle l.tter I

.

it had been composed bT the couse1. ot

&11

lilt.

J.oh11l0phel.

quite convince4 thAt
2

having perhaps

retumed. trom hell to de,troT the tal thfal. and. thro'l1gh the instrwnent&lltl
3
of a Doeg, who still th1rsts tor the bloot ot pr1e.ts, still pursues and
perseoutes the'soul ot Ohrllt.
. '01'

ltvl~

in the faith ant charity ot 11. elect •

they twi.t everJth1ng in such a way that 1t is ev1dent to a.n,yon., even

an !IIbecile, that the s_timenta of the 1 etter are far troa popular opin1.on
and even farther from the tNth.

:ror all .thia flattery am oolorful painthrg

leek to justify, uDler pretext of appeal, the destruction ot )fobe, the city
I

ot priest. (lIhlch

1Ile&n8

ba1'klltg and Signifies the careful _tchfulne.s of

the shepherds ot the Church)

" ao that atter this

'1 For this letter of the clergy
2 2 Ilnsa 15, 16, 17

31 n;g:s

" Jereme,

.

0'. Becket :vaterials 5.4.08

22

!!. )fom1n1bu.s

oonsplrac7 ot theira no

Hebraeorall, ltigne, 23. '195

one 111 the Lorcl's nock .1stat dare to be watchful aDd repul.e t . ta:r7 of
a.pproa.ching wolTes by his prea.oh1ng.

Solomon

8&18

in the proverb. that

"13etter is the end ot a. speech than the beginning."6
of this one 18 worse than. the beginning.

Ba.t actu.a.lly the end

IJ:deed, at the ou.t.et they tender

'you their good. w1 shes and promise you obedience and do it sincerely, so

.

that contrary to God's commandment they do not speak gOOd. with their
neighbor and evil 11 in 'their heart;

6

.

but Immed1at.eIy a.fter they weave

mch unplea.sant but (Thank: Godl) 'untn.e t&le., which the pirates' »ri.oner
. 7
bas been fol'Oec1 "110 hasten. to wlth his neck: stloklng OQ:t." W!th the.e
,

·8

they comone the cause ot the rogu.e, ca.lling good evil. am evil goocl,
and

then b7 -.1 ot a concl1lsio.:n, the1' .eem to lI&ke the inference that

"One who opposes oaesar is

~11t7

of

d~th."9

pretigured by J.chltophel. I_ve a.n exam.ple
Jews who took

p&rt

Did not

JUdaa. the traitor,

ot treacherous parrioide to the

in the death ot Ohrist and, likewise, to

01U"

own scribe.

and Pha.risee.? Did he not wi1h lLtunble greeting thus approa.cm Ohriat,
10
honoring t.he LOM and .ster, saying, "Ra,il :Babbitt to the One Whom he
betrayec1 b1' a word a.nd a kiss' And thereupon witll the swords &nd clubs
•
ot the soldien, on which they relied, when the disc1ple. had ned and

~

11

were di sperMd., JW!as dragged Rill to the chief p r1e.t. that He might there
be accused and. convicted by tal.e w1i1less8' t.ba.t Chriat abroge,tec1 the lan

of their fathers a.nd forefathers, opposed the 1awl of Oae8&r, bepule He
taught that worship must be rendered to God wi thou.t defereme to aa.esar, 12
and that He appeared gu.ilt;y

fought e.ga.1n&t iniquity.

ot

sacrilege becaus eHe spoke, railed, and even

Jor they s&y (but. wi th what sort of conscience

God will discern and pus Judgment), "we do~ot claia that His lfaJutt has
never committed any tralJ8gressions, but we conf'identlT u.eri and .tate that
he i8 &l.waTs prepa.red to mate emends: 1Z .Is not their face that of .. harlot,
14,
...
.h&rder tha.u stone when they insist unblu.ahingly &J2d even wi 'bb. confidence
(as they .801') on the innocence ot a. man, whose maJ.iCiOu.s kDavery i. known.
proclallled, and hated by the .0hrlst1&n wo"ld?

He ..... BWIIDlonecl, it i ••a-id,

16
16
by the :Bishop ot LondoD a.n4 the Bishop ot Heretorl,' to whoa he _de the
pledge of

r8Dder~

adequ.ate Jutioe (a..a they ol..lIl).

Is not 1he Bishop of

London the one who :first disrupted the u.n1 ty of the Ohuroh in _land?
Everyone 18 a.re of

that~

arohbishop, which ver7
and. the

0%:18

lI80ny

ADd allured by 1be ambition ot beoomlng, the
Sl18peoted, was he not the prime inatI,ater

me threw tIlel on these fires ot discord?

style prove that .A.o.h1tophel

~

Doe8 not the .,..ry

Doeg, with whoae spirt t he .... imbued.

formulated this 1 etter, a.fter .be had inserted. wha.t was prompted b1 hi.
spirit? .A.nd·frolll our knowledge of·the sltWiLtiQn his spirit i. evidently,
not interior to ei iber one of them in such -.tters., Jor even his le.ngu.e.ge
17
betra)'8 him. lITor do I give heed to ille lies whial:L he dAred disseminate

12 M'.att. 22.21
13 ~et MaterIa.ls 6.411
14 :r.r~
15 ~eit Joliot, Bishop of London, 1163-11Sa
16 Robert de Melu.n, Bishop of Hereford, 1161-1161
11 "'1It. 26.71

se s

-,

,

regam1rJg YO\1r adva.n.cement. for
He

ftS

i

11&8

present:

I heam and d.t",ted them,

the only one who was not pleased with the news of you.r election,

beCa\1S8 betore all else (as 1s and may b. proved trom manifold
y~r

he a.spired for

pl.&ce;

tb.~

not tor long di4 he dare grumble, s!nee

the others chided h1m for his amb1t! on and i.rroganoe.

intention might have

~een;

test~oD3)

What.ver hi8

on whose conscience _y God pu_ judpent, verT

.

conspiouous was he among the electors, a.nd atter the final ballot he
applauded more than a.lmost everlone el.e.

IbAt -7 I say abo,\1t the::eishop

of Heretora, exoept that at oae time "the mere shado ... of not too a1ghty

18 before his real worth _. reoognized.

llIIme he sto04,"

gu1se of his person.9;11ty, beoause he 18 looked

u.pOll

But now under

as a. leamed man b7

those who are igmrant ot the meaning \It learning or know not the man, the
rogu.es hope to gloss over their own evil designs, so that whatevel' this
savant alld

vene~ble

b1shep approves might .eem justifiable.

~her.tore,

to ans.... r both of them or to a.sent to their opinioD is eq\1iva1ent to.
conforming to the viewpoint ot the Bishop sf Londen, ..s it abiding b1 the
decision ot O.e.&r and Blbulu.

You renanber tbs ... ord. of the Dral

Philosopher,
In Oaesar's year, not Bibu.lusr. &on a.ot
~ook place ot late;
:ror naught dOli remember done in ::eibu.lus'
cOD$I.l&te. .
.

::But with. wbat .ffrontery they spoke,. and tllat the1r word. might not go to

18 Luoan, Pha.r. 1.135
19

Suetoni~,

"Caesar" 20

38.
the wtrid, am even wrote what wa.s known to everyone tobe ma.n1tytly antme
tlat the

king~

whom eve170M urxiersta.nds to be most impulsive, "was quit.

sa tist'ied when censured., and even deEllled it a. gn.c ious favor, when &dmonisb.ed to make amends, tor any. offence he .might have cOlllllitted &g&inst
God! "20

"lr1aht have committed, " they say, iss i f there were any doubt about

the transgress ions against God committed by a man, who attacks the freedom

,.

ot the Church, puts his 8oJlCestraJ. perversities befo re the Gosp.l of Chr1st
and the commenda tiona of the fathers 8lld (not to ment ion you a.n4.. the clerks
whom he banished Unjustly)
frenzy, 8ant into eile

"bo,

70WJg

not by 1'Il.tbless legislatIon but bl' hi8

women, infants

in their cradle, and hArraless

1nd.i vi dual 8 devoid ot all comforts; who enkindled. and fanned an .... the furl'
of e. 8ohi., at this time almost

dorma.~t,

am bAving revived. & tem,pest,

whioh bLd for the most :Plrt already subsided, he flound.red the apostolic
ship

111_ C.bri st,

doing so.

as far a8 it was in his po .... r, a.nd even now p.rs lsts in

What, I &sk, do they consider criminAl, who polnt ...itA pr14.e to

the guiltlessness in this C&s.?

.....

Or what need of proof for these things,

of which the world is ...ell aware, which the Ohurc.b in .ber orteals &rld
afflictions suffers unremittingll', which from our routine experience of
this state o-f affairs is clearer thAn dal'?

But if "to be censured he

o ODS !der8 as .. grac lous favor," it is evident tha t they are more tre&cherou.s, who plighting body and soul to His _jestY'8 8ervice, &110'" him to
stra,.. so grossly from his course.

Surely there is fulfilled U1 tham. ,thi8

day that toreboding aa11ng: "Thy pmphets, 0 Israel, were like :Nxea in
the desert8~ "21 For those who hold the plaoe of the prophet, in'the
Oharah are construct1na lDl1UDlerable 'DAres ot their own decaUter the
destraction .of that Ilhu.rah..

First they deapatoh their honeyed phrase8

..'.

regarding yau.r health, . protessing their loyal tealty, promising &ssistame
and consideration, so tha.t throU8h these meshes

ot sophistry and. msase

ot legal phrases for circumvent.ing the law tiel' may finBJ.ly conclude, "He
is gu.llty of death, oruoity, orUcity him, ant do not save this one tor as
bat :Ba.rabba.sl"22 Lol

How solicitous they a.re tor their l&ther's weltarel

With what religiOUS devotion they pledge the feal ty due R1m1

With whAt

anxiety they ,yearn tor the restoration ot peace between priest and
principalltl1

That all thea. a.ngles have been treqaently mentioned to you.

a.nd to everyone acqUAinted with the caase am the story of au.r banishment,
I do not doabt; bu.t reflecting u.pon the enormity ot their taithlessness
and trickery, ot their effrontery and dl1plicity, really I could restrain,..

neither my impl11se nor my

pan.

For even

ThoQ8h natarl3say me nay, in1ignatlon will prompt
my verse
against the c;raftiness am boldness otthose, whose

•

24

all vice is a.t its ACMe
so that one can add or conceive of hardly aIll'thing to Auament their.

21 l.eGb. 13.4.
22 Like 23.2l
23 JUvena.l 1.79
24. Ibid..,· 1.149

-

I

, atrocity,however cunnilJg and &.dept posterity ,has been in devis11B' new
methods of perpetrating evU.

Ba;t my tarry on this sQ.bject?

Let God

give them their just du.e, s.nd su.rely, Be will repa.y in fullmeasu.re those
eo perpetrate or espouseaa.ch an ou.tra.ge,
into falsehood (wMch 1s impossible'.
"

~ess

t1'llth.itself change.

J3ut,"'s it seemed to me, 7ft very

. 25

dlscreetlya.n1 very alege.nt17 replied

to their letter a.Dl to their

-.lic1ou.. des1sn., aM. with very forcefu.], a.rgument,

•

1011.

broke down, 1.8 you

would a cob-web, the cunning logic whieb. thel .bad long Bchan_ and evolved.
And although a. letter,

mi.

tea.18 only with eB88nt1&l., be ...ell "eveloped,

18t one point, which ls both t,rue a.nd well known, I would w1. to impress
more particularly upon YCM.-namely, that you make it clear that the
patience

1011.

exercised 10. silence all

~his

you. took to &ttlUn peace were rejected.

:time and the great preca.u:tlons

Ever BO often in deep hum.111tl

you. invited the kiD&' by Qorrespomence &Dd by the popets legates, or b7
your own 8IIIIl1ss&rie..

Or 10\1. Jllf.d.e use ot'hls own mother, ·who Bho1l14·ha.ve

been trWJted, or the bishop8 on the continent or those in _1&1:14, 1ih.e
ID1ghtB ot. Temp],ars and the ID1ghtB Hospitaller;

7011.

evan tried 1t through

the instrumentality of the king and the nobility ot France, a.nd t1Ds.lly,
yo~

went in perBon to con.fer with him-ama.ll to no avail.

hrthermore,

since your bishops write &nd confidently a.s.ert tha.t he "i. prepared to
render complete jll8tice and to meke due satisfaction, a.n.d is eTen willing

25 For the archbishopts letter ct. »eaket . .t&rlal. 5.490J
U, am 478

~180.

'1.
to do more, it 1t be neoessar1."26 it seems advisable to me aDl)o some
other friends of YQ1rs that

,~

summon the bishops, both the ones who

personally signed the letter and the Bishop 01' Salisbury. 27 who aeplains
01' an unJustitied suspensio~. aD! the Biahop 01' Worcester,28 who la the

f1rst p1'Odu.ot 01' your episoopal. activity,

.4

-

also a.ny ot.hera who.e preseDC

Y011 m.ight deem usefUl, _d then verity the tru.th of their testiaoD3'. 01'
their claims. and of their writings.

But it they are sl.1II'Done4 by vi rtue

•

of obedience, ,emaps they will not appear. although no appeal ever
sanctions disobedience.

:Silt your case 11111 be m.ore evident, it thelr

deceit and malicious designS

a~ld

be uncovere4.

Nevertheless, I do not

think that all the bishops, Jus,t as not all the pastors lawfUlly established in the 410ceses

am Included in the, fiet1 tious preface,29 assented to

this atr001t7. s1nce it Is certain or at l8&st se&l1s to be probable that
in so .a.st a Ohurch tbe re are town eigh1ieen bishoprica or at l ...at those
ten, in eOlJ81derAtion tor whoa (Joel, for the tlm. beirlg,' shows merc1 to
,J;.

this leland, that it might not be utterly ann1hll&'ted like its Sisters,30
whose loose morality and irreligion it !m1tates.

For even thoush SGBe

quite rightly m,icht keep silent) aDd tor some particular reasGn diagaise
their t1'll.e hltent ions, 18t, I believe that SODle of the bishops a.nd many

26 Becket Dterl&1s 5.'12
27 Jlcelin de i811iol, 1142-11"
28 Roger fits, Oount Bishop 01' Worcester, 1164-1179. Re was the first
b1shopconsecrated b,Arohbiahop 1'homa,s. 01'. ,Becket aterials 1.25'
29 Tenerabili patri et domino ~hOll&e, ])80 gratia oani1iAr1ensi
archiepiscopo, sutf~ei eiusdam eoclesiae episcopi, et persoDA.
per eo~em dioceses locis var!!s constitll1iae, debita. subieotion&l1
et obedient!. .
30 Sodom. and Qomorrha, 01'. ~. 18-1'

42 •
. of the pa.tor., in the .1l1Ceri t7 of tat th am. the11" beliet in BO.Id ...ork••
hope am .....tt to l' the kiD&d_ ot God. 1'01' example • .To.epb. was folUld
31
.
32
faithful in the house ot Plaaraoh.
Lot r8ll&ined riptaoa. in SK_.
Chu.sal ..... u•• tally anplo,yed 1!11.. the 80h_e. ot Ab.aloa,33 :Da.niel virtuoU817
.
34
.
ruled in Babylon,
&.D4 AbeU"8 in union ...itil Ao.bab am .Tesallel concealed
35
.
.
with anguish what he cculd not change.
!.b.e prophets ot the Lort. hidden

•

In' ca.ves hes11pplied with hee.lthta.l not1l'1sl:lnent. am
•

IE r1tect

the lIleroy ot

God a.nd the grace of prophecy becau.se o.f his extensive paUsoe. lence,
36 .
"
it the chaos
bet...een WI a.nd 0111' COUlltr7'shou14 permit It, I cOlISider It
ad vantaceou.s fo l' 70\'1. to sem. t Ms 1 etter of yours to the 1ndl vi cal b Ishop.
B.rld to the larger eJmrche8 .0 t1rit.t you
waverl~

am stimulate the good-will

JIlifP.t strancthen 'lae faith ot the

ot

everyone.

Bven repeatedly with

messa.ge. in the spirit of gentlene•• am compassion 10u mal'

l~ce

1Ddi-

vidual bishops to a ohaDge of heart and mindfw.ness of their p08ition.
And in everything be careful that nothing on your part ....7 offer &n:¥
sembla.nee of arrose.me 'or cte.pot.i_.

lleg&rdiDg this, latter pOint. I

lea.rned from those wl10 el&1. theT kno ... the BIshop of Hereford more IntiJ

lIlately that duriDg his stlJient da78

37

he was a glatto. for prai.e a.ud t_t

he loved glOTY as mu.ch as Ae se __ to despise wealth.

Hence, it i8 their

opinion that nothiDg oould influence him lIlora thAn haviDg the .chool

31 GEm. 3'
32 Ibid., 1.
33 2 ]tings 15-17
34 i8.n. 5
35 I lCings 18
36 Iue 16.26
3"t iita'log. 2.10 ed. Webb. pp. 78-79

43.
S8
.asters and the religious, such as the Prior ot St. Vietor &nc1t' 01l1er

acqu.aintances he .had 11'1 France, write to hill.

Ia this way the,- might

prompt aD! stir up the lethargy ot the one they tllDusht YOUU. rede_
Israel,

59

80

that nOW' he might prove himselt to be the kim of bishop he

was wont to imagine himself J.n his school

a.1.,ys,

and tbAt ca8tiDg as14e the

vices he repr1mB.nds in others, he might regain the repu,tation he ha4 lost.

.

The sana advice holds tme tor the Bishop of \forcester.
place milch stock: in .them or il'1 the

nng

Yet,. I do not

of France, tor as with other JIl&t-

tera mentioned in confidence, when it ca_ to the pOint ot greatest
imPortance, I presumed too JIUlClh.

}Tor do I have IIlUch confidence 11'1 the

Ol1tU'ch at llome, ot whose hAll! ts 8IJd reqlliremen1is we are a_re.

Surely, Hla

Roliness i8 a saintly &rid consclent 10U3 man, and haa a8 h1a 1aUator

1[1B

Lordship Albert, ~ as we &.re told ,by mann bIlt so nwnerou.s and dire are
his obligat10ns and so sordid the greed and laxity at the Romans, that at

,..

times he makes use ot the treedom at his authority to concede by di8pens&tion what is considered expedIent tor the sta.te, even though it might be
di8ad.Ya.n,tageous to religion.. ' Theretore, I am wary abou.t waiting tor the
da.y ot the a.ppeal,and when 1t do es come, I tear that those who 10ye bribes
,
41
will not run-atter rewa.Zds.
For I em consider1xlg the short sp&n at t1me
and comparin8 Ollr re8Cl1rces with theirs.

As

ta.r a8 we are concerned, the

38 Richard; For his 1 atter to the bishop ct. Rel'Wll~. ,et Franc.
ss. 16.264
39 LUite'24~2l
4.0 Cardinal of st. L&u.rence in Lucins., a.fterwards Pope GregerT VIII,

1187 •

-

41 lB. 1.21

enemies ot Chri-at -and the Ohurch have decided to alta us a.nd bary us
with ou.r spoils; aa tar a8 they are cOllCemed. It for the tIme being vex&",

tion be given than for their considera.ti on.

42

perhaps becalUJe of the

trou.ble &D1 expense entailed. 1I4.ey will be -more inclined to renew peace
betWeen themsel ves Bond us.

1for wbat IncretLes their ire and effrontery

. is the tact tlat while we are working single handed they continue to loll
in the lap of luxury ant ea...
US

And since

11'1 lack

humlll aSaistame, let

strain every nerve to seek: refuge in God tlat He might ward otttrom us

the evils ,r.h1ohbelet a.D.l threaten
us with the shield

42 Ibid." 28.19

-

43 Pe_ 90.5

ot 1t. merGY_ 43

US.

a.nd tla.t Ris truth might oampus.

46.

1'19

stIMMABI.

In response to !.liow.a' fitoppeal for coWi.el 'J'ehD ¥vi.ea him not
to invoke eoolesiastical oen~rea again.t Henry and hia reala,
ba.t to 'IOrk tor .. reoonoilaUon thrOUS4 the .plt'eaa-_tlld~ and
tm bishops ot 1'0Dll8lldy. lIe also advise. the a.rchbishop how
to .treat wi th the Eng-lish bishops who ha4 8.ppeale(aga.1DBt him
to Rome. !rhe letter -ns wr1 ttan late in 3ul1, tor the bishops
had appealecl on Silly 6 am JOhn ;rom1se. to vi.it !hom&8 at
Pontigrl1 atter the tirst of August, 1166 •

.loAn of S&lisbur1 to Ifhoma.s, Archbishop of Canterbur1. Health &ZI4
Strength in Him who brlnge'lh to nought the .unsela ot l'lAtlou,
the ventures of the wicked, and overthronth the

1

qua.heth

p01fe~:

A short time ago I received yt::Al.r fath.erl'y letter, In which 'y0ll urge
me to send back to you lIlY opinion, atter examining the let-tera

2

ot the

Bishop ot Bali.•bury. 3 of .loAn of ~Ord~ " of . .ater Herve,., &; am of LaM
6
.
Nicholas.
!he messenger. however, handed me neither J'ohn's nor Harve,'.
letter, which I sa m08t anxious to 8ee, but it is e&.y enougl). to sather
John's at1l1tu4e from YrAl.r letter and trom that of the ::Bishop of 8al1s;bury
'1
'
&lld his chapter.
But -what W8.a indicated to you. by the bishop-eleot of ,...
Ohartres' I do DOt know, becauee In h18 letter nothing more is mant ioned

1 Ps. 32.10

2 i'Or the 19l;tar8 of :Bishop JocaJ.ln of Se.liabu.ryaDl I'lahola. ot.
Beoket atarial.5.4.l5, 418
5 Jocelin da ii1il01, 114.2-1184
4 Dean ot Salisbury and later Bishop of Horwioh. 11'15-1200
6 A olerio ot Becket, Be aoted as a messenger for Becket and died while
on a mission to the papal court, but the d&ta 1s UDknown.
6 Guest m&.tar ot the mo~stery of Kont St. Jaoqu.ea, near Rou.en
'1 For the Ohapter's letter of. :Beoket aterials 5.416
8 William of Champagne, :Bishop of ChArtres, 1115-11'16, J.rchb!s.h.op of
Sene, 1168-11'16 aId .lrohbishop of Rhe1ms. 1176-1202. .Tohn aloceedecl
him as. Bishop of Chartres, 11'16-1180.

~...

than that 1OQ. h&ve cont'idanoe in Vimmt.

Therefore, I lack,

~ Jq

underst&rJding of the 8:1tua.tion,;:fact8 which I de8ire most &D1 which are
most worth know.lng-Mmell. how Yf1ol.r transa.ction tl1me4 out wltb .ster
Hervey, and what assistance w111 be offered us bl the Apostolic See, tor
whose sake we are Ulld.er60!ng these afflictions.

For, aCCOrding to that

will it be necessary to lJ&ttern the 8ecurity of our plan,. that a.ocordinC
9

to the parable

..

in the Gospel, whoever intends to build a tower, fir8t

8i t8 down aDl makes a reckOning, a.r.ad it he i8 about to enter

1I1U"

with ..

king SUll8 up the number at troops at h1s disposal, lest the ha8t, &lid
thoughtless gra.ndaa.r ot their _g:n1flcent enter,prise and pomp lIl&ke them ..
lau.ghing 8tock and Bl+bjeot the. to disgraoe am baDkruptol.
/Jay thla beoause I a.m of the opinton 1imt the

Ohu:rc~

Ifor lrOald I

of BoDle rill .ene

as the pillar of our hope; on the c ontrarl'. He alone 1& the pillar, upon
Whom even the Ohuroh 18 established, an4 1n Whom every endeavor which i.
f&1th~lly

rooted bloSSQD8 1nto fruit and culminate. in glorl.

be the lupport of our conscienoe, a.Di _n will not ovenhe1a

UBi

Let Dim
nor need

we fear the threats of oppressors, the 8ll&re8 of th08. rise acoordiDg to
the fle8h, the perti'y ot traitor., the vacillation of a Judp, the
avarioe aDl·incon8tancy ot those who in everything belollC to th. 8eek
10
the things of the f'lesh not the thlrlgs of' Ohrist.
For, as the 80 'v _ _
most faithfully teach us "The name of the Lord is a. atrollg tower;' the jut

9 Lake 14.28
10 iilti. 2.21
t

•

4'1.
trll 8ts in it,
10U

am

is delivered from every &ngu.i&h. "11

Therefor •• s!nce

request counsel from me, insignifioant though I'be, I gtve you now the

,ame advice as ever, that we place our hope, wholly and entIrely, upon Him,
,
12
tho oan deliver us from the "trcub1es whiob. have found us exceed 1ngly."
J.s He rightfully ani merolt"1l11y wishes, aco~rding to the admonition of

13
Aggeus, let us "set our hearts to oonBid~r our~waY8,"
and bringing forth
14
fruit worthy of pename,
let 118 in Joy taJte a drink: of this salutary
. .
bitterness from the Hand of the Lord, Whose bounty we have abused and have

.

so often to our own destruction delighted in the deadly sweetness of the
15
prosperous. For this is a grace -from One, Who thus knows how to sanctify
Y

His friends, that after' theT .bave 'been tested. by nwael'Ous trlbu.1&tions, He
leeds them into the X1ngdom,
strengthened.

16

more pudfied, more gloriou.s, aD! more

Should we glance through the course of all ages, who of the

eleot, from the beginning, do we find flItted abou.t from one pleasure to
another?

,..

Who, do we read, basked in the sunshine of the world and geaboled

about freely in it and now glories in the fullness of fruit e.nd reigns with
Ghrist?

When the spirit has in this way been aggra.vatedby

strengthened by patienoe, mellowed and lifted u.p by hope and

penanoe~
pra.~r,I

believe tha.t-nothing is more advisable, acoording to the way the situation
stanis, than to follow the suggestion of Nicholas, who, I am confident, has

11 Prove 18.16
12 ls. 45.2
13
1.5
14 ~tt. 3.8; Luke 3.8
15 "lTe"te.r 2.1r16 rots 14.21

.I1S

48.
the spirit of Gocl.. ' Write to the .press,l'1 to the

al'ChbiShOP,l~,and to

the bishops ot Nomandy, telling them that you alwa.,a had been and are
,

ready to relax the canon law regarding censures, to return to Y01lr see,
s.nd to retrieve

your possessiOns and those of yoa.r clerks, provided. tha.t

safety be assured you ant them

am that th ..Ohurcn be put _ok in the same

state ot freedom She had betore t.be storm 01' this atroc1ty shook it.
teel that you must use eJ.l the more

.

mod.e~tion

in writing

am

I

1n dea.ndil1g

your terms, as I am oonvinoe( the miMa' 01' the adversaries of the Ohurch
have been so hardened that they 1t'1l1 admit ot absolutely no tar., except
those which would spell destruction for the treedom of the Ohurch and the
degradation of yoa.r reputation

an[

that of all of us.

will be valuable to you in this -7,

~at

Yet, the letter

it may serve as testimony tor

you agains t the bishops who align you and your lenient measures
be broadcast to everyone, which is most helpful to our cause.

19

w111

It the7

present this letter to the king--I hope not-and he consents to all the

,..

terms, even to the clause a.ssuri'ng our satety, I hardly think you sheuld
rely too much on his word, unless the liblpress and the Archbishop intervene
I.\Ild the

king~

by public pronouncement and open letter, orders 7cmr protec'"

t10n and thai ot the clerka.

For what it GOd has decided to trouble you

with th1s anXiety ot living in

the midst of cai tifts and ot being

oppressed by those who seek ycnr life to tue it a_,.,20 D14. not the

1'1 Bt11ds.
18 ~trou de Beaumont, Archbishop of Rouen, 1165-1183
19 Phili, 4.0
20 ! KteR! 19.10, 14

prophet Ga4,21 tor like reason, admonish David to return when h"fiea.
tran the faoe o,t Saul?

Did he not direot him to JUda. that the snares ot

hiS enemies might avail h1m 1n the practice ot virtu.e, &n4 that the traits

ot his exoellence might thus

s~ne

forth more resplendentl1'2'

Bll.t, perhaps,

someone w111 frown lq)on the l'&8hness ot thit oounsel, exp08112g, as it does,
your head to the sword ot yoa.r enemy.
be better am more

pr~ent

Perhaps, he w111 say that 1 t wou.ld

.

to wait u.ntil, you. .bave done penanoe, because

you are as yet u.npre.pared to r martyrdom beoau.se ot the oonBciotl8ness of
your sins.

To Which I retort: no one 1s unfit tor m&rtyrdcm except he who

is unwilling to su.fter for the faith and. tor the works of faith; whether he
be young or old, Jew or Gentile, Ohristian or infidel, man or wCll1&n-no
disorimination is made; for, whoever ll.Qdergoes persecu.tion for Justioe is
a martyr-that is, he 18 &wltness to justice, and advocate to the cause

ot Christ.

:But where does this lead?

I am inclined to believe and have a

presentiment tlBt the king will not progress so far that there w111 be any

....

need ot discuss 1ng our security.

And since that sta.lwart pillar

ot the

Church22 olaims that whatever you do oozes with arrogance and anger. you.
must disprove this oontention by a display ot equanimity in word and ,deed
as well as ift you.r atti tu.de am your bearing. thou.gh. this 'is not worth
mu.oh in the sight ot God, u.nless the equ.animity prooeeds trcm the

ot a good oonscience. Anent the salisbu.ry &ftair, I rElllember what 1 heard
in regard to the bishop ani his Ohurch concerning the illegal &dmission ot

21 1 Kings 22.5
22 (filbert Foliot, :B1shop ot London, 1165-1188
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pe delUl, 23 when

I as with you. and the assembly of bishops.

TireY charged

the bishop and his church with violation of the apostoltc mandate becau.se

ot their scheme.

If, as provided by law, deceit fims no protectors

amongst men, mu.ch les8 will it find protect ion with God, Who "nll destroy
deceitful tongues"

K

-

a.nd "the pru.dence of . e prudent lle will reject. tI

U

And as it has been brou.gh.t to my a.ttent ion fran the city and I .remember

,.

bliLving written to yOu. His Holiness has a.}.ready approved of your deeree.
&J;Id

has, in fact, justified his grieva.nca.

26

I sb.all not retrain. tram

expressing my opinion concerning the bishops' appeala s1nce the, do not
care to be tree, I tear their serfdom will l&.t forevel'; and >rlsht1y so.

27

becau.se when the YfJl8.r ot remission

58

at hAnd-na.mel..,., the year ot

grace inviting the Ohurch .to her treedom--&tter six yean.t confinement
,

,

I .

.

to clay and briok.. 28 they prefer, becau.ae some ot th_ had ma.rried nTe.
and are constrained by their love for tl;lem,29 others had jOint-t8D&D.cy
over vel',. lIINly '¥Oke of oxen; others store away their money.

SO lnt do not

,..

know for whom it is being pthered; some have gi Ten themeel ves. up to one
pleasure and others to another, with

variet..,. in abunda.nce, and ,yet. with

23 Jolul of ~ford bad been irre&u.1ar1y e1ectat to the deanery of'
Sal i.bu.r 1': Thomas hlLd excommunicated him. Ot. letter 17424 Ps. 11.425 rOor. l.i,
26 'Thomas' exoommu.nication of Jobn ot Oxford
27 ~et. 15.2. t
28 J\idrth 5.10
29 Lue 14,.15

-

30 }ls. 38.7

51.
the yoke ot their own particular vices choking them, thel stUl..preterred.
I repeat, to be kept !D. their old slavery and have their ears perforated

wi th the a ...l ot .tem&l. subservience,31 ...herebl they a.dmit their ..llegiance
to the ensl..ving .babits ot the depraved cu.stallS, r .. ther thaa to ...ish to
esoape into the ope &11' ot Uberty. Do 1'6\ not recall that two tribes
. 32
and a halt.
beca.use they had _ny nooks of cattle am very great

.

possessions, did not allot their lnheritame among the brothers, tha.t 1S •
collect! vell in the lAIId of promise, but Dot yet having croased the Jordan.
they tarried in the terri to 17 ot the AmorrhitesT
interpret this in

Does not the k1D41y Jesu.

the Gospel, a.ttirm1!l8 by tigu.re of speech that "it is

through the eye ot a nee4le than tor a rich man
SS
to enter into the klD&dom of hea.venT" ,
Of course, those who .... re loath.
eas ier tor a oamel to

i'&8S

to cross the Jordan. lat.r built an al tar ot contr&dletlon and soandal,

34

Just as our bishops who, u..nder pretext ot the law, seek to evade the formality

am

torce ot jus tice.

:Bu.t these, too, Je.l18, Who triwaphed over the
".

nations. through the instrumentalitl ot the bam He had sent out, ...ill
to unity

am

to the pmctise of virtue, to the obaervame of the 1..... and to

8. respect tor Justjce, so that the.y lIigb.t teel, sa.l, am do ....bt1.t 18 right
betore God, and armed ... ith the exhortation ot )(oses, that Is, his divine
law, thel may precede their brethren until the inherit8.me belonging to

31 Deut. 15.1T; hod. 2l.6
S2 'iii': 32.33; 34.1i'
33 att. 19.24
54 ~e 22.9 ft.

52.
Ohrist-namely, His Churoh, be delivered from the hams of the .enemy,
-and after

glorio~s conq~ests

over sin, be firmly established on earth.

Meanwhile, if you are called an agitator in the
lereford,

35

Ch~ch

by the :Bishop of .

who aocording to some wall destmed to de11ver IsrAel

36

in

contempt for the world a.nd skill of letters~ whictl. sho~ld be his in
abu.ndance as elai.'!led by those who know not letters or the aan, he and his

.

acoomplices ca.n be retorted with the words of' Bllas chided in like m&nner,
saying to '!¢hab: "I have not trcubled IS1'&el, but tilOland thy father's
house, who ha.ve fo rs&ken the commaniments of the Lord, am have followed
Baalim."

37

Since, I u.rge you. to lenient measures, I wou.ld not wish this
own lips, but b,: one ot his own

retort to be mde to the bishops by

yo~

sympathizers or by sOlle religious.

Jte ,could reproach the bishops wUh the

faot that they are
oonsort,S8

worsh4,]~er8

ot Jezabelj which 1& interpreted to Ilean a

which is the term for a barlot, or truitless ba.u.ble.

bec~lIe

after the fashion ot harlots, who attend orgies a.n.d frequent inns, the,

...

expose themselves first -to sensu.al1ty f:l'm later to e"'811 kim ot depravity,
and they

ga..tn nothing bu.t bau.b1ea, with whiGh the bishops themse1 vel are

thoroughly covered,

S)

that in the twinkling ot an eye they, likewi •• ,

dIsappear- witJi all their vanities.' What, theretore, cou.ld you. repl)" to
those cyniCS, or I might sa.y, to those calumniators ot your.?

I would

35 Robert' ot Me1m, 1163-0-1167
56 Luke 24.21
37 T"frngs 28,18
58 'for these interpretatiOns ot. JerOOle, ~ lfolll1n1bu.s Hebraeoram
Kign.e .2S.821

I

58.
suggest Just ...hat that very saintly &lld most gentle David hurled.'at, the
carelessness of Abner (wh'1ch translated mee.ns fa.ther',' lamp),- when ..

41'0 ....1

gu.ard left Saul, who was sleeping in the camp, 39 open to hi, enemies, that
in reproach to his sloth they tO,ok the "Pear of' the king and the

water ...hioh ...as at his head atld carried thai away.

.

,~s FOwn

01'

!Pheretore, let the

40

Bishop 01' Hereford be told t.bat he is t,he keeper 01' h1a Salll. '.
say, ani' the Bishop 01'" London'1. too, Who

CQl)

as they

to ha.ve .aooept .... this.

sentry-post. when he moved. troll hi. seato the otJ3e;r; I say, let both 01'
them be told: "ArtthOll net a man?

.And who 18 11ke thea in Israel?

Why

hast thOlnot kept th'l'lord the king •• ~. As the Lord,liveth, 1'\1, are the
,
.
.
.
,
4e2
sons ot death,you .bave not .
kept
y~r 1JI1uter, the Lo:t's Mo1ate4."
'.
.
.
'or where _. the "king's- spear" 'meaning the, stl"lll'ghtenlng !! ~ustloe)
am the "cup 01' water" (namely," .. vessel ot law unci.tUe') "which ... at
his he84" for oooling his body a.nd retreshing him in his thirst?

:Bat they,

too, in the ... oJ!'ds of Abner ....111 incessantly reply t. your t.nxi.tl and .

...

reproach, sa l1ng, "Who art thou, that criest, aId. dl.tllrbe.t the king, ,,43
\ &s if' saying, "Gra.nt that ·the king with us sleep 1ll oont8ll.Pt .f' the
commandments am in the perseoa:liion of the saints, that .... might sho... him
forth resting thus in disdain of' the divine la... , and that ...e may lead him
,

to a sleep of death."

But

YOI:l, ...ho

are mindful of the laOrd; be not

39 1 lrings 26
40 T. e. Benr 7 II
41 G1lbert 'oliot, BiShop 01' London, 1163-1188 and tormer Bishop of
aeretord, 1148-1163

42 !!!!S! 26.15-16
43 Ibid•• 26.14

silent

44

and grant them not & lull, bat pursue them, as the qoflile sa,.,

"Reprove, entreat, rebuke, in season ani out of season"
the m&tter be serviceable, even out ot season.

45

.

---that Is, it

Yet, under

~iseof

an

appeal, moreover, all w111 de tend themselves, ready to concur in a.ny kin4
of defiance, waiting meanwhile for either- tile pope's dEt&th, which the)"
year.n

for, or yours, or sQae other oasualty which might promote their

malicious designs.

•

For, has the kiIlg ever kept aloot of &nJ'One 8%ooma&1lI11•

oated? Ha.ve not the prelates a.nd almost all the olergy sided .w! th him
46

against the liord. and. Ris &u.olnted one?

Yet, I believe that there a.re

some in the hiera.rchy, who steadfastly persevere with you, I sbolUd. S&7,
wi th God a.nc1 the Ohurch, in their prayers and suppl!cai iOns, even though

wIth the opponents a.nd oppressors of t11;e Ohuroh they lIl&y keep in personal

and verbal oontaot in mAny matters.

So JOIlAtha.n47 aotually dwelt with his

father Saul, but in aJ.l oinoer1t7 of spirit he lived in exile with J)a.vid;
so, too, 1Vhen Ohusa.!,

48

the

~ehi

.

...

te, was hurrying along into the wilder-

ness, J)avid sent hill back into the,ooD!Pa.n)" ot hIs son, intent on kUling
his father, choosi.IIg that together with his friend. Badoo &nd

.lbiat.b&r~

the priests, Ohusai might with profit intermingle among the toe, ra'ther
I

than uselessly remain with Davit in the desert.

I do not doubt that san8

ot the bishops and a very large number ot the clerc, ata.nd for divine

44 Is. 62, '1
45 2'l'im. 4. 2
46 Ps. 2.2
47 ll:ings ao
48
ltlng,s 15• •

!

J!1ghteou.sness and side with you., bu.t they hide th.eir true color..,e! ther of
necessity or because of their lack of cou.rage.

For, 1I'b.o would su.ppose

that all the stars fall from heaven at the sam time?

llefra.ining trom any-

thing else and admittingtb&t the cGlWlSel you. seek: exceeds the powers of

IIY meagre mental emollllent,
1 0 1l. pass

~o

I u.rgently preis u.pon you. this· warning that

sentence of excommu.nication aga1nst lU.s J(ajest1 the lttng, nor

an interdiot against those in the kinsdom who are not to blame.

•

I have

already detennined u.pon that which I S4ggested to you. in confidenoe at
Chateau-Thierry, am I do not retract my statement.
1t is, because you. held the same point of view.

You. can remember what

Nevertheless, I make

this addition that regarding these .,tters a:a1 others whicb sprang up later
,
49
confer with the Bishop of Poitiere,
~nveetigate the viewpoint of other
shrewd men, and obtain the suggestions of Hervey,
should bring him baok.

50

.

it meanwhile the LOrd.

But above all, rely on prayer am other exercises

or Christ!&n disoipline, canmendlng you.r strife to our Lord. through the
medium of the saints.

.A:cd thu.s go abeact. witb that, whatever it - 1 be,

which the Holy Ghost prompts thrQUgh Ris instruments J the men of fa! th
and of wisdom, and wbatever the Holy Ghost might require in your case.

I
I

am convinced. that you. also have the spirit of God, beoause we must believe
that He, Who has expended lUs uergy without reoompense, w111grant cou.nsel
to the deservixlg in the moment ot mad.

49 John Belmeis, 1162-1181
50 ot. footnote 5, p.45

Hence, I do not urge you, as our

56. '
JIlutu.a.l father-superior5~ had been.on t to say, that 1011 sbo11ld JUt away
in a shoe whatever advice ou.r Lord inspires in your heart and. that you.
swu.ld prefer the opinions of others less concerned abollt YOllr case.
am planning, with the help of
feast ot Saint Peter,

~

G~,

.

I

to visit you. immediately after the
.

&r1d then in a heart-to-heart disoussion we CAn

clarify for one another many thIngs, which cannot be done on a sheet of
paper.

Of what YOll d14 at Tezelay.

53

the 'iChbishop

54

and the church of

Rheims .bave been into lined many days ago, a.l'ld I do not consider it worthwhile to mant ion the reports that have gone aroWld.

If he is d1aliked

by the bights Tem,plars, f think sane a.rttul dodging should be done, be·
cause he has been wont to rush into sene blunder 808 eas111 a8 he conceived
it; and since YOll are in no way imebted to him thu.sfar, I do not suggest

that YOll make YOl1rself obnoxiolls to him in su.cb matters.

In

&

matter of

this kind, it w111 aggrava.te the bann done, if one ShOllld try to JlAke
amends; bllt if it 18 covered over,. even if some
by a rtL8e it can be suppressed.

bam wa.s

alraM,.

l~fl1ot

:au.t the road to reoonciliation will be so

very simple tbat he mlsh t be thrown ott his gu.ard by some 11 ttle gitt.
Yet, I notice that the Knights Templars are ,armly received in his palaoe,
and their transactions are ta.ken care of to their advantage.

Bllt he

himself has set ou.t for Olairvaux, swmmoned, as they say, by a majority
55
56·
from the monastery to seal the doom ot the abbot..
Fromond,
who

51
52
63
54
55
56

Archbishop Theobald of canterbu.ry
The fea.at of st. Peter ad Jincllla, August 1
Wher& Thomas pronou.nced the censures on JUne 12, 1166
Henry of France, Archbishop of !heims, 1162-1175
Geoffrey
.A. monk of Olairrau:

I

5'1.
arranged this trip tor him, died on the tourteenth ot J'U.ly, ani was
b1lried in the monastery ot

st.

Remy.5'1

5'1 The Olun.i&c monastery a.t llh.eims where John made his home with the
abbot,Peter of Oe11e, du.ring his exUe.

58.

- -to

180

John

Archbishop

--..;,;.;....;;;;.;;;.;;...,:..

Becket
---- ---Tho~s

John infolDlS Arohbishop Tho~s that he and hie friends have
approved. the advice oftered to Thomas by the Pope and NlcholaB~
the ~est master of Kont St. Jacques. He advises him to a.ttend
the conference ot King Henry ani to _it on the lbpress )(atilda
it she summons him. The letter seems to have been written in
the summer ot 1166 after the storm evoked by the censures of
Vezelay had plaoed the archbishop in sore need of counsel.
Almost all those things whlchYour Grace brought to my attention I
b.a.d heard f'rom rwnors which circulated roundabout, but your confi:rmation

of them gave me greater assurance.
Poitiers

1

Hence, in my letter to the Blshop of

I mentioned thElll not as certain but a.s hea.rsay.

I included

what I had heard about the condition of England, requesting quite urgently
that he a.dviae you in this

~tter.

:But when I received. the aSSllrance in

yOllr letter, with the help of MAster Philip,

2

I promptly conferred about

your problem with those friends of' yours, whose sincerity I do not questiCll
but I showed no one a copy of the letter you had sent me,

.And although.

I came in contact ind1 v1du.ally, as you charged me, with your supporters3 4 5

namely, the Abbot ot Saint REIllY,

Master Fulk,

and Master Ralph,

yet

everyone gave not only the same opinion, but used almost the same words. ·
As a whole, therefore, no one was found to withstaId the counsel of' the
pope~

and all in unison a.pprove of the plan given you by Nlchola.s,

6

the

gu.est-master ot Rouen, even though they heard nothing of his letter or ot

1
2
3
4
5
6

John Belmeis, 1162-1181
Philip of Calne, Manciple of' Archbishop Thomas Becket
Peter of Celle
Dean of' Rheims
Ralph of Sarr who succeeded Fulk as Dean of Bheims in 1176
Guest-master of' MOnt st. Jacques, near Rouen

59.
We must carefully weigh. the opportune tille, the s.te of the
the naKs ot 'the X1n&dom of England, 8,ftd the. peril not only

t. tour see bu.t to the churches and souls intrusted to your care.

It you.

.oalt either meet or help theae souls. you ought hardlt este_ your life so

MsJll 1' that for the sa.lvation of 1'ru.r own soil and for the freedom of the
~nto a.

tl.underiIIg Church you. would not enter

discussion nth the oppressors

"-

&114 fim out wha. t the kiml.}" Jems deigns to lroduce through your huilla-

.

As disoovered 111 genuine 1 etters"

7

AaceDSion, bore1fi tness that He _s yet
the cru.cifixion &lld tod1e for the lowly.

Jelllus, after the glory ot the

ready to undergo the lpoa1DT of
Especially now ouant you. enter

illte conference wJ.th th._. "en those who .have oppressed you and Ohrilllt in
TOll, &re lIIaid to have fa.llen sOllewhat into distavor with the king, and a.re

.

.

in such a coDiition that they are weary of living.

Whether it 18 t1'l1e, I

know not, mt the rumor is current amongst us.

whether it be tme or

:But

,..

not, beyom a. shadow of a doubt Ohrist will trium.ph a.nd will render to ea.ch
one not only according to h1s works, but will bestow a crown. u.pon the one
whose will is brought to highest perfection by reason of hilll deed.

The

a.dvice ot yoo.r staunchest friends, with whom Dster Philip ani I are in
accord. 18 thAt you go complacently with the Archbishop of'
, _ress,

9

it she should 8UD111l0n you..

Bouena

I

to the

If' you. "hould. hear something bene...

. f'ic1al there, thank God.. Proceed likewise in everyth1:tlB

7 .Ambrose, Sel'Jllo de basiU.ois tr&dendf.s, o. 13; JI1gne
8 Rotr~ de Be&WD~t, 1165-1183
9 :raUlda'

th~t

!.b

your gentl ....

16.1011

60.
,

n.ss may be reoognized.

10

kt it 1 t bAppel18 othemse. [GOd

for~ld)

with

the aforementioned archbisAop brlng1ngyoa back, you will return Into the

land of yCJ1.Z ex Ue

11

with honor and satety,

Wi th regal't. to taking along

the alerios. however, they am. ,you aot to bring a large ass_biT bu.t only

. a few praden:t a.n.d discreet onea, it you havt such, u.p~n whoae coun•• l yoa.
can rely in case of necessity_

!rhen, too, with apology for thoae who mlBitt

be absent, you can conv-eniEiltly request a poatponenent,lt there be any

•

:au.t I do not thl'U.st myself Into thls affair; however, neither

neeli of one.

do I shrink: from 111. it yOll atutuld

~ecida

to have me acoompaq you on your

Journeya.nd to share your troublesome feote.

For, with God's help, I am

prepared for any emergency of this kim for the good ot the Oh.uroh and tor
,oar sake~

.evertheless, If you ~nt me to meet you, g1 ve me suffioient .

time to arrive conveniently at the time and the place desig:or.ted by you..
For
•••• wi th me

th~e

shall b.e no delQl.2 even thoa.gb. here at 110me

....

for the time beirlg, I have many urgent dut1es pressed upon me by my abbot,
and by Gera.rd., the Archdeacon,lS whose wishes, Uke yours, I cannot
neglect.

10 PhU! 4.5

11 Pontigny
12 VergI1, lel. 3.52
13 Arohdeao~of parla

.'
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SOlDlARY:

John i1 Tes his o;'inion of the worth ot the blahop's reconoiliation with Hanr,y II ~d of the commnnioatiODS of the king
with Frederiok l3arb&rossa.,. and states that he h1ntselt18 e..nxiou.e
tor a reconciliation on honorable terms. Fram the mention ot
HenrY" s letter to Archbishop Bainold ot Oologne whioh seEmS to
have been written In the sWlmer ot 1166 atter the appeal ot the
1?1ab..ops on J1me 24. this letter --ea.n be pl&oed 111 the late IJQlJJIIlV"',
ot 1166.

To the Father of Karay, Who .b&a raised you from a .erioWl Ulness
anto Hi. glorification, for the service of • • Churoh, aDl for our oomfort
in this dIsaster, I render whole-hearted e.nd pro:f\\se appreciation,

.'l:PV\,.&AA.......

I render thanks to lour Graoe, wno oonstantly ant effectively bore my
burdens, and wi tn your consoling letters alleviated the di.tressful .......~ ....
brcugh t upon me by the news of you.r illnes8,

:su.t because I

1I&S

not later

informed of your complete recovery, or of the peace which bad been promi8ed
al1d for which I bAd hoped, I thought I 'ahou.ld send the bearer of thi8

letter to you.
80

With all the ardor ot my 80111 do I beg you to relate ever

carefUlll to me, through the med.! um of this messenger, all th088 -.ttfts

which

1OQ.

are 80 &4ept, at resolving.

It is, of cour.e,

IOUI'

peace I desire
"

1

most of all, but I do not se.' what means you can 'employ in TO\1r caae

to

regain and to preserve the rights of' ycu.r Church except those whioh the
Ohuroh i teelt 8lld he r sona might have granted IOu,

0 I'

those whioh the rest

of the churohes enJol by gene raJ. law, especialllsince a .trauger, reared
and

edllCated amongst foreign peoples, is unqualified to expound upon the

1 In a letter to Thomas (ot. Ber. Gall • •t Franc. Soript. 16.215) Bishop
John htd complained that th;-mi~8tereot Renr,T II h.&d curtailed hi.
judicial powers.
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particular cu.stoms ot the Aquitanians, and upon rights neTer heyd ot
~.

before.

Henoe, since you. would not and. do not neglect anythilJg that

happens, when the cause ot the Ohurch is end8.l'l€ered., while her sons pla.y
the hypocrite or pervert the tmth, there 1s no1hing to be c.ba.rgeel against

Who, the retor e, but a ma.rftsomew.hat l1entall.1 deranged and

your negligence.

impulsive, or a.n. antagoni81, w111 a.dvise you, alone as you are and devoid

.

ot consultation and resources, to strike out those arms ot yours V&1nly
against a torrent

2

~

which dras- and upsets everything behin4 1t1 For, the

outline ot this peace is tavorable and otters a semblance ot Justioe, and
in truth, it the transaction is oarried out by bo'th parties completely and
in faithtul sincerity, it does embody a distinct equitableness, unless,
perhaps, some other custom, oontra.rj' tQ

God~ Dl1gb.t haTe

your predecessors in a time ot peace.

For wha.t 1s know1ncly aBswneel in

been asstUlled by

defianoe ot GOd's commandments, no duration ot time ormim ot

con~raoting

parties w111 ever warranil that it mAY be done licitly, or righteously, or
~

~

Dreover, I hear ot the t~1tble.sness ot

• '1 might even sa;,., s inles,ly.

your people, but I question it;

I question, too, the

frighttul

&n4 cratty

might ot the oppOSing party, uperienced by many, so that I do not easll,
believe a.nyOi18 would. dare opp08e its whime.
its

~

upon your archdeacon,

3

And, perhap8. it h&8 Tented

whose zeal it teared and whose intimaoy

with 10\1. it held in suspicion, 80 that he wou.ld not dare growl against

2.Juvenal 4,90
3 Riohard ot Ilchester
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the party anymore, once he has been reconciled to it; but not., the
others, whom. the opposing l&rty frightened by ma.k:ing an example of him,
e.nd even more of us; buimost ot all because 1 t poses a.s
to seem withou. t fear of Gael or regard for man.

~hOU&h

it wished

:Bu.t God is capa.b1e ot

lifting ap and directing YCRlr cause; in tact. it 1s 1Us ClAllse. wi in your
hands.

And. He Who conf'erred upon the Israelites power over theit" enemies,

.

as they hurried to the Lam ot Promise aacording to Godts oomma.nd, will
likewise be able to appease or oompletely overwhelm your Eg,yptf.a.ns.

One

thing I do know---tbat "!he Just will finally be delivered out otdistress,
,
4
and the "iaked shall be given Ull tor h1Dt." .oreover I reJoi.e that his
peaoe and SOod...wl11 have been tully restored to you..

Bt1t. I t.ar (whbh

heaven forbid) that in his . y of cteali.ng as is known to everyone, this
restoration ot pea.ce and good-will llAy be a feigned and temporar,J &rrangement, and ot oourse, all the more so, as it is

proc1a~ed

by all that he

relies apon the counsel ot locusts, whose power is only in their mouths
5
and in their tails.
But if it should be a tEaporary arrangement, it

would be certain thAt it was faked principally for the purpose ct a.t least
extorting the obligation of fal thtu.1nees; and if I am not mistaken, there
I

is something >supposedly connectacl .. iib. it to which a. Christia.n may not

obligate himself by reason of his faith---name1y, to refuse henceforth,
the courtesy of due chari ty to those wham he has deaided to regard.1t1 th

4 Prove 11.8
5 .&poc. 9.19

('e.ontempt, •and to assail, at least by word of oOWlsel, everyone h. has
te1'll1ed his enemy.

If,-ou' ahou.ld be at odds wi 1h him because the Ohristian

religion urge. something other than he does, he will tr,- to brand you with

.

the mark of broken fidelit,- for ~l n&tions to know, as he was wont to

reward his

fo~er

friends.

eoai of approval in hlm~

'

By his locusts, too, there will be raised ..
and in the mire he oaltivates frogl

6,

which daub

all the Sincerity ot their croak1ngwltb.cle::r lIud, a.n.d by every kinA of

quibbling in

their oath. "they turn black into wbJ:te."

of his fiesh, oleav1J:Jg to one another,

8

7

!!!hel' are'member8

&s fish-sca.le e4herel to fiO-sca.le

sO that not even a breath of air IDAI' penetrate them.

::But let them th1nk

wha.tever they wish, and that those who are in filth _,-thrtve 80me

mo~e

in

it. let them expose the impurity ot thet" mind. by' the scurrility ef their

,gestu.res ant the foulness of their lips.

)'01'

in an avoal of 101&1"1' in

a matter where cha.rity is exposed to danger, nothing 1s permissible to a
, Ohristian, muoh less to a. priest.
made manifest b,- a

p~of of

works; for "faith without works i8 dead."

10

Nevertheless, from the letter
to OOWlt Henr;l

am.

OhArity is the life of faith, an! i.

'
.
ot the Teutonic tyra.nt whieb. had been sent

whieb. I wOu.ld mve forwarded to you. had it not been

misplaced atter I sent it to the .lrahbishop of qa.nterblU',-,it 11 evident
how muoh he esteened tlat expression ,,"which he desired te

6 lbld., 16.13
7 J'u.vena.l 3. SO
8 Job 41.14.
9 Jines 2.20
lOOt. letter 213, Becket
11 Of Ohampagne

,...

9

~terla1s

5.&28

saf.~rd

i
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elf &rld his heirs•. For'flhan John of. Oxford, in the kl:ngts Mfa, as
abOU.t to join

So

conspiracy wlth the Teutonic tyrant a.nl p1'Om18ed on oath

• wealth of assistance and cou.naels.ga.fnst &11 men, aoept the lttng ot
J'l'8.Iloe alone, the Teuton through an 1nterpre:ter 8ald, &8 Terifted by many
l1'eat and religious natives (I apea.k of the ;..rovinee of Rheas) who were
12'
'
present: "Roland; &l1 enEmY of the Ohurch and the stat a, 1a, indeed, a

.

and so a.lso all his oa.m1nals, and not oae

ot th_ is

1Ilw Xing ot France; henee, none ot thEm do I cons ider or wish to 'be con-

lidered exempt in this alliance of mine with the

nng ot England.

70u hold the sa.m.e opinion, 01' some other, protess it openl7."

It

To wbOll

.

.

John replied: "Hii MAjesty, our Xing, a.nd I think the sans a.s you, and. witb
ihis understand1.ng I offer

JIq

oa.th in

t~e

Xing's stead."

Wh.e.t neect. of aore?

. 'rom that time on they &dva.nced in thei I' a1lia.nce against God and the

ULLUL.n.H.h11

whioh you. will find more fU1l7 developed in a letter .antme recent17 trom
Cologne, a. cop7 of which I am send1.ng

7011.

In this letter the killS' requests

Afe condu.ct to Rome tor his envoJ8 who are a.bou.t to go there on a

~1ssion

against the Ohurch ot Oanterbury, and with what regard tor the Ohurch ot
Rome will be ea.sily discerned from the letter, :sut in thelrown s_re. 11'111
U
.
~e unjust be.oau.ght.
&lid whoever prepares a pit for his brother 11'111 fall
into 1t f1r8t. 14

Yet, happy is the one whQ despite such alluring sna.res

. 12 Oartln,a.l Roland J3andinelli (Pope Alexanler III)
13 Eoo11. 27.29
14 Eccles., 10.a

I
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or

15

the great harlot . &oDd deep ite the attack ot the beast can ''''.gu.ard

hiS conscience and his reputation---the one for God, the other tor his
ne~bor, and both for htmself.

For whoever for just reason is convinoed

that he must sacrifice ODe or the other, I positivell do not .e. where he
might get 84'3" consolation u.nJ.es8 by hi. cOl1~e he redeana wbat he has 10

Hence, it i. in reply to the last point of you.r letter I entrea.t you ever
so earnestly through the unspes.k:able love of God, it you decide to ta.ke

•

steps for my peace either throuah the archdeacon or through someone else
(which I wish indeed), obtain It for

me

in

upon me a loss ot reputation, ar,even more,
keeps a reputationintaot.

such

a foa tblt it ca.nnot bring

.. loss of conscience Which

For what would It profit

world, and risk the loss ot these 1il.1n88?16

.0 gain the whole

If you should see .e inclined

to any kind of immorality (God forb1d) , please let yoa.r ri€;ttt hand 'raise
me up.

Tbat does ha.ppen to others 11ke .yse1f, &ad is often 411e to

weakness but invar.iab1y 1t i. dI1e to their own. tault,
t

By the word

immora.lltyt I understand anything that i. done intentiall$' against God.

Alth~

financial distress &nd the frigid attitude of friends ever so

bl tterly seem to sting ray
. in exile,

a.m

bl'Other~

11

.

who of necess itl i8 11 ving with me

me. let God i8 merciful,
18

I will not 11eld to 111s, but shall go forth
to tace them more bo141y th.an my tortu.ne shall

allow.

16 A.poc e 17.1-6
16 iAti. 26.16
17 Richa.fd
18 Vtrgi1, .&.eneld 6.95

I
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in 'your suggest ions I shall reoeive no hint ot
. tbat might even resemble dishonor.

as He bas
receive I

done thus tar.
~

~hlRg

God will meanwhile provide tor rq need.

In the Datter

obligated to Tar" taw___onl.Y

ot what 18 given me and what I
19
'yOU &~

my abbot,

&Dd these

are abOl1 t a.U •.

I

19 Peter ot Celle, Abbot ot st. 11E11l.Y, !thelma

68.
182

"."

John oonsoles .&1 ter de 1 t Isl e who has incu.rred King Henry'lS
displeaau.re tor his ta,llu.re to arrest Arohblahop !lhoma.a'
messenger to ~land, and praises h~ tor hi. cou.rage aDd
oharity. Walter bad been sent to England by Henrl with the
report ot the oonference held at Chinon on JUne 1 .. 1156 (ot.
Letter 174). For other deta11s ot this letter ct. :Beoket
_tena.ls 6.". !hB letter ma,y "te placed 1n the summer ot
The !ira 0&11. at Fra.no. Soript. identities Walter with the
Wa.ltems d. Oonali'nUls, who later beoame :Bishop ot Linooln
and Archbi8~op ot Rouen. ot. op.cit,. 16.5~1.

StJMl4RYa

The ardor ot your charity tor your telibw men and you.r demonstration

ot a very ready generoslt,y had de.ervedly oompelled me, to grasp ,with Joy
every ohanoe ot showing my appreciation to lOU. and you.rs.

It, in DO other

way, I might at least by an expression ot good wishes prove tile sincerity

ot my esteem tor you..

When I pamer ql11te carefu.lly all the oircWll8tancel

involved. I tial there 11 not one ot oar compatriots to whom I am more
oblige. ted than to yeu..

HEllO., my reti cenoe wou.1d r1ghtly have to be .

oensured, it it were not ba.cked up by the assu.ra.me ot m.a.ny proba.ble

These, ot course, I would rightly ofter the plaintltt, it tott

arguments.

.

great a ohAos between you and

1
WI

were not manitestly fixed, thu.s lIl&k:ing

it impos sible tor us &lld dittlou.lt for you. to come in oontaot

friems.

w1 th

"An enemy hath done thls"2 and 1n IdW8&8& he does not ceaae
,

scattering the seed of cookle, and works with cont1na.ou.s perseverano. to
3
pull down. trom God's esteEm the angels who preside over the Chu.rches.

1 Luke 16.26

2 iiiti. 13..

3 A.poc. 1.20

I
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.

4

-"Like foxes in 1b.e desert are his prophets"

who follow their own spirit

These are the ones wno sought to destro7 their most
spIPa.thetio master, a great prince, inflaming his meekness

~i th

the gall

.

of' nokedness and. dimming the keenness of his intellect with poiaonoll.l

eOWlsels.

l{ay the Lord snatoh. him trom their ha.nds am. prompt his to

submission that his reign may be pleasing to God; pee.ceful an4 agreeable

am thAt it m&7 be fru.1ttu.l a1- pl"08perou.s for the people

to the rll.ler,

and the churches 1IIb;ose patron he is.

Q,J1dergo a change

~f

heart,

6

I do know, indeed, that, it he will

-

he will be reconciled b7 titting raparattoll to

).ls Lord, the Spouse ot the Ohurch, a.nd 11e 11111 restrain his might7 sword
from spilling the blood ot the innocent in order that God micht look .......'...... .,1

am

upon him

not exaot their blood from him a.nd his hoa.sehold.

It he

.u.vOI..... DI

in oont empt God t S axil 88 s.n.d outcasts because they are poor, he shou.ld be
mimful t1».t of such is Christ the proteotor.
Naboth.

6

To avenge the blood of poor

God destroyed the house of. Aohab and J'ea&bel.

Heeding

'

thecoUD1J~

of Doeg, the !domlte, the keeper of the asses, ani using him &8 hiB iast
ment, Saul attacked the priests with the sword of sovereignty, which hAd
been intru.sted to him for the protection 01' the priesthood,
stroyed

th81~

Village.?

01' God with which both he

5 Is. 46.8
6,!Xi!!§8 9
7 ! Iring. 22

he de-

'or this Saul brought down upon himself the sword

am.

hi s hOll.sehold were hopelessly sl&ughtered

throu.gh the agency of the Philistines.

4 Ezech. 13.4

a.m

Thus, he left to his son-in-law

TO.
,tall oJ.e.im

ot inheritance, whereby SeAl himself _y b.e saJd to _ve been

_iled to the gibbet at therequ.est ot the O&baonitea, whose tribal priests
, Joeg cru.citled in tu.ltlllment

ot Sa.u.l's kingly 800rn. 8 ,hd st11l, God hAa

reprd for the praJ8r ot ,the humble am despises not their petition. 9
. ~pyed u.p by eu.ch hope the baniehed poor do-l,pray, and with the help of God

for Whom they bear their atfiletlons, they will pray u.nceasingly that His
p.jesty the Jting, in very qu.iet peace ot mind,
.. may 'lrring torth ti-a.lt worth7
'

of pena.ncelO am may avert the anger h&.nging over him.

In the. mea.nwhile,

we oalmly endu.re the dispensations of Providence, assu.red thAt nCfUJ,i:ns

' -

11

, ,will be able to harm u.s, i t we be zealote tor good,

divine law.

that iii, tor the

For, as is well kncnrnby everyone exoept D1' thoee who 8trive

,not to eavor the things

tha.t are ot Gad,l! ,we 40 not aufter &8 oriminA18,

bu.t are a.ttlicted a8 Christians.
.have you. too, as an

associ~.te,

13

In this &tt11otien we are happy to

0 most esteemed Sir, not tau.nti1'lB YOll,

...

indeed, tor you.r loss ot position (whiCh would be wrong), but complimenting
lOU. on your oourage,

For you have given a.ssurance of your 101&lty, and

have showed your oontempt tor the tortaltu.re o.rworldly gain, when you.
heeded the voioe 01' righteou.sness am fulfilled the precept ot chatUy.
I

JUt why, estesned Sir, do you sta.nd stunned?

to hide your 11€tlt?

Why are you silent?

Why try

Your offenoe is made known to the world, and all hAve

8! Kings 21

9 Pe. 101.18
10 Liike3.7, 8
11 'i'P'eter, 3.13
12 Matt. 3:6.23, Mark S.33
13 [Peter' 4.15 -
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tile same opinion

0t

YOI.le

(Not to detain TOU longer), I wish to t'8t7 that
'"

70u have pl'OV8Jl yourself a _an who abides bT the Gospel, la.,yil2g down, as
. l'u did, you lite tor TOUr brother,

14

.

because TOU preterred, for the s&ke

of just ice, to be conTictecl Tourselt rather tha.n have a.uother blamed,

whose virtue.

~

....

obedience ought to have been reckoned

tru.th wer, acknowledged.

&8

cr1minal, it ths

:But neither he (as is commonlT &dm1ttecl) dared

to profess his 10,yaltT am all eg1a.nce, nor did you. deign to dtml" 70ur
claim to lo,yal ty aJld 801 1 egiano e, whlch I . . happy to hear.

Sinoe you were

needlessly plUlished for your lo,alty, or rather, since you. were put to test
in it b7 man, ls 1 t not· true thAt the trickery ot llntoori ~es and the d.ecel
tulness of slanderers rill be comezed in the 8ight ot God?

Gocl 18 my

witness tlat I grieve wlth you the forfeiture ot the king's seal,

15

but

before the tribunal. ot God, too, I admit that I would rather have you sta,.
in that sta.te than buy your wa.y back into his 800d graces b,. dou.ble-dea.ling
or &nJ' kind of shameful a.ction.

0 God's friend a.nd my triend, too, these...

many days, ma7 the testimony ot a olear oonscience be your com:fb rt, as 1t
has been mine am theirs who are in ba.nislm1ent with me.
lite ca.n be more gratitying.

For, nothing in

TerUy,

... : .no gu11t7 --.u is aoqllitted a.t the bar ot his
om conscienoe,16
which brings forth, or I might more aoollra.tely say, per,petuallT q.llicltena

14 John 15.13
15 iiiiter was ou.stexiia.n of the king's seal
16 Juvena1 13.3

I
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the undying worm

17

or stirs the Embers of unquenohable fire.

Fa!' that is

the p roduot not of (} onsc ienc e but of guilt, and. may God always keep it from

you.

As fa.r as I am concerned, my oorrespondenoe keeps me in good health

and out of misohief • . I await the mercy of God in an abundance of those
things whioh are required by my constitution or by the habits of those living with me.

"My

brother18 is with me in exile, ani like me, is ever ready

in the Lord to do your bidding.

Since for the time being a.nything else is

impossible, we present you with our esteem and good wishes.
extend

~r

Through you we

greetings to those you might be able to reach, also partioularly

to the clerics of the court who have not been personally exoommunioated,
nor are in the oompany of thoae exoommunioated.

17 Mark 9.43
18 Riohard, who rejOined John in exile probably in Ju.ly 1166

John &Dswers a- letter It Ralph Niger, who is proposing to visit
King lienr1"s oourt, and had queried about John's failure to
seonre & reconciliation'at Angers, and about the appeal of the
bishops and the oonsequent clisregard of the Vazela1' oensures.
The letter 1ll&7 be pla.oed in the SWDll\er ot 11~6 short11' atter the
events whioh are lll8ntloned.

.

The uouae, with which 1'0u eagerly tri eel to cover up your 10Dg
I regard Just
~rely

80S

sound and as satIsfaotory, as it is 11ke11'.

not a matter of choice on your part

t~t

D.LJ.CJUv'IIM

I know it wae

opportnnity did not present

Itself, but ea.ger as you were, yon did not get the ohance.

Your earnest-

nesS is all the more evident from the fact that atter the long; &D4 to me,

llatefa..l delay, by the

a.~or

ot 1'CAl.r oharity yau. assEmbled acoordlng to lIlY

instruotions all those points whioh in your opinion o&n h&ra or help u.s •
.Al thou.gh some ot thEm I knew beforeh&nd' from others, 18t,

them all so systematloally a.s yon did.

1'10

one arranged

Should all tho.e things ,1Ouheard

be true, (althau.gh I do not doubt that quite a few are not) what else oan.
I do without 1081 of salvation, than precise11' thAt which reason prescri
on the testLmony of a good conscience, and what the inevitable obligatIon
of my dnty imposes?

When I had iQne to the palace ot His .jest1' the Xing,

offering in all humility whatever satistaotion the laws would allow or his

.

1'1111 would appoint for me, saving my honor, was I not excluded trom the
kiss of peaoe, whioh at that time hact been offered
Philip?2 What more was I to do?

a.m 1l1lpa.rted to aster

Were not the possessions, which were

1 Angers, Kay 1, 1166 ot. Letter 168
2 Philip qt Oalne, Dnciple ot Archbishop Thomas

I
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by Godts law, -taken from me by foroe withou.t regard for meroy (tllisI
safely attest before God, Who, whether the world wills it or not, will
judge that oau.se) and did they not have to be redeemed in so shameful a
manner that I swore to abid.e by the Ou.stoms whioh the law of God condemns,
and I renou.nced all obed1enc e to my arohbishop?

These VIOuld be enough. to

(estroy my f['.ith; bu.t yet they wentfllrther into those matters which even
the opponents wcu.ld have been more honorable to hush \lp rather than expose
in pu.bllc.

Of cou.rse, it . is not against the king that I cast those

aspersions, bu.t against those who clEtimed they wnerstood his mind more
fllUyam were (as they boasted) interpreters of his will.

For, in my

presence he did not say anything that might be degrading to my honor or
his; only for this can I reproach him that when I complained abou.t my loss
of 'property aId of time, a.nd when I earnestly begged for an answer, he thlls
twisted his words to the effect that it wo\lld be absollltely u.seleasboth as
far as his Majesty and Honor were concerned and my needs, too.

So, with

Wlderstanding and foresight, I \vithdrew from his presence immediately in
order to care for my integrity, my poverty, am. my d\le sense of respect for
self, a.nd above all, to review God t s callae.

But with the help of' God I

shall return, if and when (I hope) a righteous reed to peace, with security
of conscience and replltE;.tion, will be open for me.

Oth erv1iae, me-y the holy

Jes\ls a.ffl lct me with a timely death before I knowingly offend Him for the
sake of regaining pea.ce or the good will of men.
difficulties.

First. that the Ch\lrch

0

Bu.t . YOll bring \lp many

f Englard, tllrned into a orooked

75.
4
its heel against the Lord t and the blshops under pl1itext ot
5
.
.
appeal strive to diagu.1se their evil intent am to annul the condero..ilion which ha.s been iSRed under advisement ot the .lpoatolio See.
,.elly, it God Is with

WI,

Bu.t

in,faot because by His mera,. He 18 with us who

....

,utter tor Ris sa.ke in uUe, because we bIl:ve in conscience pledged to be
1U11ted with Him in tha.t cause even unto death, there are more with ua tbAn
.

6

1f11ib them.

Am trom now on it is certaia ,at strite and a.ngu.lsh hang

8'fer the heads of the biahops, it they do l'lOt &gree on a 1I10re sernoeable
plan and strive more quickly to re8to re the peace ot the Churab., which they

wnertook to guard and not to surrender. , !l'1a king has
-.peror and in the capture at his Lordship the Pope.

oonfidence'in the.

!his pn)hecy 18

made to him by the prophets ot :Baal, who aee 1Ib&t 1s atupid an4 untrue,
because they speak not by the spirit of the Lord.
Aobab

7

You will rEII.ember tll&t

was thus deoeived, and while he waa hoping tor victory, he w&a

omshed by the swords of the

-UT-

)[eanwhlle, let the wise man hear th'!.

words of (Jato:
8

Place no'f; yOl11" hope in the death ot a.nother
guiltless and a lord.
to parricide;

especia1l7 of one

fo anticipate hie da7 even in "eaire ia equJ:,alent

But with God's help, His Rolin.Bs the Pope 1a succeeding,

and a.tter the recent capture ot Albano, as 1s moa$ certain, hll progress

3 Ps. 77.57
4

JOhn 13.18

5 The bIshops ot England appea.led against the censures ot Vezelay (.rune 12
1166) at Northampton JUly 6
6 4 K1nga 6., 16
7 i Kings 22
e Dion. oato, !!!!_ 1.19

I
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becomes greater, silDe each day God strews with thorns the paths2 of the
Teutonic tyrant

lO

and his hereslarch. 1l and, So thing they cannot deny.

weakens their might, and takes away their power.

What you heard about

the SiCili&n,12 the soldiers of Rheims claim is very untrue.

And they were

his stipendiaries for a whole year s.nd. returned the other day.

The fact

that they are not being shunned whom His Lordship of Canterbury declared
excommunicated does not harm him as much as those who mingle wi th them.
Let them take note with what sort of conscience they do intermingle; and
let those excommunicated take note with what

~iltlessness

they either

deny or excuse the offences ?fhich are being impu.ted to them.

I know that

I had no part in the passing of the coIldemnation, nor was it execu.ted on

a.ny advice or knowledge on my part; and, may God be rAY witness, some of
those who were mentioned I neither knew nor saw, as I remember.

I shall

try, indeed, as you suggest, to turn the archbishop in favor of the
deacon of Pol tiers,

13

~rch-

'

if you should still think that my endeavors might

be able to help in promoting the peaoe of the Church; otherwise, it would
be shameful and disgra.ceful to circumvent our father and lord.

Bu.t you

know the. t when we did this a year ago, not once did the archdeacon reply
even

a wo~.

About your journey, however, I do not know what advice to

give you; but the journey I would absolutely prescribe except that I do

9
10
11
12
13

Osee 2.6
'F"re'deriek Be.rbaros sa
Rainold of Dassel, Archbishop of Cologne, 1159-1167
King William I of Sic lly, who died M1:1y 7, 1166
Richard of Ilchester

see how you. can avold mingling with the excOllllU1l1cated; for.o you it
clear to some extent what condemnation they have deserTed, but to them
evident on the test imony of their own conscience.

Rim th.&t

soweth discord among the brethren the soulot God detesteth,14 what about
the one, who with the help ot the ~omite,l. persecutes the priests, sets
ablaze the city ,ot the La 1'4 t s tabernacle, and with the sword of a prince
rages against the order ot Levi.

On this malter, therefore,_amine your

conscience and make use ot some religious and at some discreet &tvlsor;
and when lOu will have poured ou.t your heart in his preseDCth tallow wha.t

the Lord rill inspire.

Bu.t If, at the suggestion of friends, 70u happen to

Tenture to rth to the court, Induce the a.rchdeacon, whom
whom I

respec~

YOll.

cherish and

ani admire wholeheartedl'y as much as a. sincere 10Te pemits,

induce him, in accord wi1h the warning ot the prophet, to cast the eyes ot
his mind down upon his own ways and the n.ys of His Lord and to set his
heart upon th ••

16

and hemeto,rth, not to subject his heart to

trail t" ...

placing his hope in the uncertainty ot wealth and in the varisd allurement.

ot seductive fortune; let him remEmber, too, that the speedy tall no
17
18
eminence oan escape
and before the tall the heart 18 1"&1884 on high.
For, however'much he may oonoee.l. it, he knows that the condemnation ot the
shepherd., be it just or not, lIlust be feared.

14
15
16
17
18
..

Prove 6.16, 19

l11n,gs 22,9

ruaeu8 l~ 5
Lucan, Ph&rs. 1.70
Prove ·24.~7

-

Why go on en4lessl1'l

If you

I

78.
oan be Lot in Sodom,

l~

JOS~h

in the court of Pharaoh,

20

Chusai in the

oonferences of Absalom,21 Abdias in the service of achab and fellowship
of Jezs.be1,

22

if you can be Daniel in Babylon,

with ss.fety to yourself

a.nd

23

you will proceed there

to them, whom you will urge to "keep innocence

and behold justice, far these are remnants for the peaceabl~ man. H24 And
as soon as the unjust are dispersed, the salvation of the just is expected
from the Lord, Who is faithful to His promises ani does not suffer His
chosen ones to be tempted above tba t which they are able.
thine s work together unto good.
accomplishments.

19 Gen. 19
20 Ibid., 39 ff
21 :3 :Kings 15-17
22 Ibid., 18
23 Da.n. 5 ff.
24 'P'S7 36.37-39
25

leor. 10.13

26 Rom.a.28

26

25

but to thEm all

MJ.1y God guide your journey and your

.
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184
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John pr&iSe8 Ba1ph .igertor retusing to &esociate with the
excommunicated Archdeacon Diehard ot Poitier., but points oat
that it . .y be permissible under certain coDd1tions. Thil
letter was probably written shortly atter the preceding letter.

The tideli ty- ot yC1ol.r devotion, which aansists not in the noise ot
words bu.t shines torth in a manifestation of good works, has
testimony than that ot JOhn.

l

8.

greater

2
For even JesWl the Truth (would that we

...

.

mAY emulate this truth Just a.s we protess to do) prefers the testimony of

good works to the testimony ot John.

He did not, of course, condemn the

latter as spurious, but he adjudged tbe fOlmer to be preferable, a.s it

was more cogent for establishiug a knowledge of Himselt.
works of a person git'e testimony ot him;

3

Hence, the good

even I. tree i8 judged not by

its height and strength, not by the beau.ty of its branohes or ot their
great number, not by the .richness or thiokness of its leaves, but by the
usefulness

of its

,rut.

Therefore,· sinee you. were in nowise remiss in
.

~

the iihlngs that happened, &nd since the fruit of your tideli ty and devotl
though not

ot you.r own volition but evidently beoau.se of the times, went

before you ani 1s being hoped for, why does you.r prayer proceed to prove
the need of

~u.llding

up chari V?

I

If you want tt reoommended to the faith-

ful, you I.re doing what ha.s been done; it to the fa.i thless, you I.re Rsting

you.r time.

There is one, a special one, to whom I want it to be reo. om-

mended, but not so much in the adornment of statements and. in nights ot

1 John 6.36
2 Ibid., '14.6
3 Ibid" 6.36

80,
sIncerity of charity, ot purity of lite a.nd in Ae 1mmediate need of fervent Rrayer.

And I sQrmise that from these

pass~es

it has, of oOl1rse, oooQrred to you. to give OQr friend HUgo that answer
which, even

th~h

it may seem to bring abOl1t a loss of possessions to the

unwary, yet undOl1btedly. eftects the salvation of one's consoience and.
one's soul.

Hence, also for YOl1r studies I ccrnmend you.

.

For b7 definite

4-

indioations I e.m aware that in a bOisterCl1s,.nd noisy cUI'

(a8 it was

cR.lled b7 an agreement of the stQdents) yOQ are not searching ter p6\8sliL6ea
lfhich deal with Qseless sophistry. bQt for passages whiah treat of the
virtQes; for one, who relies on a multiplicity of passages and sources for
sophistry with Qtter disregard for the virtQes, can sure17 become talkative
and proud. but hardly a dia.lectician or even a philosopher.

:But to pass

from generalities to partic1llarst becallse 7011 refuse to assooia.te with the
5
Archdeacon ot Pottier8 as lOllg AS he is excommWlicated. no _tter what mAY'
be offereel you, I canmend 'yoll tor putting God betore man, things eternal ....
betore material things.

]3QtWithOl1t detracting from the condemnation,

which is really genQIne, and with. dlle regard for the canons, I am canvlnced that we must admit of a distinction in the matter of mingling with
the El1:oommunloated; for one who takes part in their evU deSigns, also
chains himself wi th the oenwr.. of an anathema.
we must note

&

On the other ham, we

multiple ditference (I think) of persons and things in the.e

4 Poltlers ct. Entheticu8 in Pollcr.s.ticum, line 16, ed. Webb, 1.1
5 lUchard of Ilchester

I

tour

matters, whioh seem to call for a speoial. preoaution-nam"y, the

kiSS, the table, prayer, aId

8. greeti~.

For these .atters are avoided

1n one way by those who have protessed to tollow perteotion; and ill
&nother ws.y, by those who have not; they are avoided in one way by those

mo

...

are forced into these Oirownstarees, and in a.nother way by those who

are free.

Now, one who protesses perfection never mingles at all witn

an,yone excommunicated, even in verbal. contact, withollt reproaohing him tor
the taul t tor ,which he must be sh\ll1ned.

How mu.ah more tru.e is this at

table, 1n Ohllroh, and. in other sblilAr si t\lationsT
approached by Joram,

Il~

of Israel,

w~om

Thus, :BU.seu8, ; when

he knew to be an idolater, and

by the lC1ng ot Juda regarding the olltcome ot the expedition, repl1ed: "A.s

the Lord 1i veth, in whose slgb.t I stand', 1f I did not reverenoe the taoe

ot Josaphat, Ilng ot J'Q.da, I wollld not bAve hear1,cened to thee, nor looked
on thee. tt 6 Lo!

a prophet esta.blished in perteot! on, beoallse at his

reverence tor the other,·· did disolose a hidden design ot the divine w111 ....

as reqllested, althollgh only atter reproaohing the idolater tor hia taalt,
as was neoessary.

JJ.though, Naanaan, the syrian, 7 it 18 hue was Ollred ot

leprosy, acknowledged a.1'I1. protessed his beliet in the true God,

am

even

thOllgh he att'ained no degree of perteoti on, while ta.k:ing with. him two
lIlUles' bu.rden

ot holy earth, he reoeived pennission troll. this same El1seu.a

to assist 1n the prayers ot his master wiUlOllt losing God's grace, becallse

6 4 Kings 3•.14
7 Ibid., 5

I

rr
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~

he was obligated to it by virtu.e of his oUice, for he said: "W1fenmy
-

-

master goeth into the tEmple of Ranmon, to worship, am he le&neth apon my
arm: if I bow down wi th hia in the seme place. I pray thee. that the Lord
S
pardon me thy servant for this th~ng."
ADd Eliseus .&id, "Go in peace."

.

~,

Hence, it is evident to what extent revereme for pubU.o author! t7 som...
times makes a demand u.pon the imperfect.

From the things I dared suggest t

to you I presume tmt, it the atorementlone\ arohdeacon desires your

aomp&r1

you will go to him ani find out how you. can be ot assistance to him, and as
faith dena.nds, you will with fri endl1ness and. in private admonish him to
remfmber that he is a Ohristi&n and to stan1 in dread of the oondemnation
in which he bas b-een entangled and to fear betore all mortal.s lha.t One

Who oan plunge both body and soul into ·hell.

9

I wish there were with the
'.

king, as well as with that assooiate of you.rs and with the others who a.re
excommunicated, some God·fearing man, Who on &n intimate and friendly ba.sis
wou.ld stra.ighten them rut, and. call them b800k from their lack ot principles.
Bu.t if beoe.u.se you are a. Ohristian, he should cease calling llpon YOll,

UlllUSli,

Whom he hates in you, will very e8081l7 am very satisfa.ctorily make up for
this loss, unless your merits be ent&.ngled.
is from the

I.

tord~

8 4 Kings 5.18

9 'Matt. 10.28
10 Pee 36,39

10

For the salvation of the just

Who proteots them in the time ot

trlbulation~

I
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..olut !!. Dater Geottrel ot

.!!.!.. __ ""e

•

.Tohnrequests his kinsma.n Geoffrey, a. aom: ot St. Jdmund.,
to clear him ot the charge that he had wrltten_derqg&tory
letters to Benedict of Bedingham about the BiBh.op ot Irorwlch
&Dd Master Nicholas, The letter was written 1n the late summer
of 1166 for .lohn mentions tha.t he haod now been In exile for
two and a halt lears, Of. lettess 149, 150 where .lOM had
requested the Bl~op and Nicholas to transfer hi. revenue. to
hi. b rothe r Mcha rd.
'
I beaeech you, 0 most devoted friend, to lend me a8sistance 1n
proVing

my innocence against

Dr among those

in whose

18 being unduly jeopardized, God being my witness.

comp&.n7

Iq

innocence

I dit entertain the

" b.ope ot being able to establish a very effeotive defence among them myself,
and I still do not despair ot doing so.

Yet, if only my frieDds and the

:su.t

lords wou.ld bec_e awa.re of thetzuthl

the case 1s th1s:

1 .

suggested to His Lordship of Norwtoh
written a letter

f~

and. to :M.a.ster Nioholas

2

it has been
tha.t I had

5

Sans to Benedict of Bed1ngham attacking their

honor, service, pee.ce, and their secu.rity.

Surely, I would not be a.ble to

write suoh a. letter wi U1.ou.t degra.d.lng my conscienoe a.nd wi 1hout being
brandedw! th the mark of a traitor.

"MJ' brother" sent me

letter, and. I a.m forwarding it to you.

&.

copy of the

I call upon God to bear witness

ani to pasa .Judimen.t against rq soul thAt I neither wrote that letter, nor
know in conscienoe who did.

()p.

the foroe of that same oath, I olJt,im

moreover, that the letter was oonce!ved or written by no order ot mine,

1 William Turbe, Bishop ot Norwich, 1146-1175
2 A. cleric,· of !romah
3 Near Bungay, Suffolk
4 Richard, who was 11 vlng at Exeter

I

Dor with &n7 knowledge, intention, or appro'bation on my pa.rt.

1.'w111 mAke

still a further claim; thu 1IJI!JI.7 God br 1ng me back to the land ot my birth
and grant me the joy of seeing you and

with you, so never in my

11t.~t.Mt

~

other friends

~

ot talking

I raisht speak with a. 1Il0.t poslt1ve

consclence~.bAve I Bent
that or any other Yetter. aa I ranember, to the
'.
aforesaid Benediot,

In addition. I ms.intain that w.ben I could. I opposed

BenedIct with all m.J might tor the sa.ke of ,cholaoS.
himself recommended me aa the aqthor of the letter.

But, perhapa, BelJ.8lUct
Must credence be

given to the word of ana who, when I was his opponent, tried to deprive me
of the good w111 of my triends just a.8 he desired to divert froa them the
alleg.ia.me I ond them?

Quite cleverly did he trick his gullible toes

Into shunning the spurious author o·t the letter and heedlessly letting the
real one strike more effeotively without' susploion,
defamer, or aDJ"One elBe wanta to
come forth am

~ke

~e

Yet, it BenecU.ot. my

a.n accusation "g&inst me, let him

It openlY', and it I will not have vindicated my

Inn~:.

cence, I &dml t without g,u.&l U.'lc~;tt ion that I should be punished with the
pena.lty ot a traitor.
my old

But it my innocence should be proved, I reg,uest that

a.cq~ !ntances ~

will which 16 his dn.e.

the lords take not trom an innocent r.DIIIn the good

But i t my accuser should prefer to Wldermlne my

character In secret rather than reproach me in public, I .ak that, atter
. ·my lords have received the proof they might desire,
absolved.

I be considered

Nor wou.ld I say this with the hope of obtaining a pecuniary

recompense tram them.

For the generOSity ot Ohrist, Who teeds the birds

85•

5

. • f the alr and olothes., ~e 1111es of the ttelcl. .....illf'tioientW' provided
.'
.
6
tor me these two and a haJ.t years, whl1e I led. the lit. ot an exile. YOIl
ask,

therefore, "What do YOl1 ae.?" Surely, that which 18 more beneficial

to them tmn to me-th.elr old &Dl deserving charity in the lro1'd; tor I

shall love them, with the help of Ohr1st,

al ~ong

as I 11"., 'whether they

we.nt it or not, :au.t if they do not care to love one who love., th._. "my
7
Justioe shall answer for me tomorrow";a1llQe "in the mountain the Lord
will see."8

Bu.t my friend 1I1cholas says,

.1• I

. given to
em

\UId~rsta.n4.

tbat

I certa.inl,y 4.0 not believe tbat 1t la; IIl4 Got's my

the style 18 mine.

witness that I am more grieved a.t the fact that wi 1h hi_ f'll'1P'lessot
oharacter he easily sllcoumbed to .. su.spicion of su.ch .&1'088 aiarep reaentaUon than I em at the priva.tion I have ,uttered these mt.nl daIS.

FOr It

J

_s not a. ma.tter easily reooncllablet.b&t he anol1ld turn trom a friend,
especially at that time.
I shall escape wi th ease.

When the JUdge ot heart. givel me .,. 14.bertl.

9

.And I hope tbs.t he, for the levity ot hi-

Ju.dgrnent against an innocent frieDd, 11111 not be easlly braDled with the
stigma of 111

re~te.
i

5 Ma. tt. 6.26; Luke 12.27
6 'Joiiii lett Engla.nd early in 1164; hence, it mu.st now be the midd.le ot 1166
7 Gen. 30.38
8 rud., 22.14
9 Prove 24.12

----- --

---

John to Jla8ter Niehola.s of :ron-loh
-.

'

.'

John thanks Nicholas f'or his kindness to him am hil brother
and comments On the Silpeal of the lllngliah clergl a.p.1nst
Archbishop ThOJl8iS. The letter rrAy be plac$4in JUll, 1166,
tor John'. brother, Rioha.rd, bas just reJoined him in exile.
Of'. letter 116.

'101IW...u.1

..

The ta.ot tha.t I write to you. more 1'&rely is dlle to variO\1.s reasons,
whioh it is best not to mention, for qllite a few of them a.re mown to you,

uld the others, it 1s better not to advert!,e.

:su.t this time I could

. restra.in ne!. ther my enthuSiasm nor mY pen from writing, when I . learned on
the arrival of' my brother what high regal'd ¥OU have for me and mine.
he found ou.t f'rom your displal of hospital! ty.

!his

It is you. an4. lour esteem

.. I thtmk as sch as is in my power for the .Id.JldnesB temered 'IIJJ' brother
1
.
bl the hand of :a. of' X,imes&L7, and sometime, with the help of the LordI
I hope to be able to reciprooate full,.

Highly, indeed, do I regard. w:bat

lOu have done, and even _re so, &S it 18 evident a.ooordillg to the proph.e.

oy ot the Oospel

2

that t&1 th 1n

DlEm

is now beooming more ra.re, especialll..

since we have been brc:nght u.p in that period. a.nd amoug1tJ.ose people, where

hardll anyone ma.k:es an avowal of his faith wi thou.t losing his faIth.
the most&ssuring argument for faUh is a faith that 18 Boomed:

For

and one

who, .. t the Whim ot worldly authority, does not ma.k:e void the taj, th he
pJ.'t)miaed to God, 1s charged wi 1h infide11tylO If 1'011 do not believe me,
3
.
h&ve-'fai1h at least in my works, whJ.ah, as says Jesus WhOm they cru.cify

1 ProbablY-Roger of Limesal.
2 X,uke 1.8
3 JOhn 10.38

-

a.

Canon of Exeter. Of. letter 132

I

b~

their moral tenure a. testimony

of John.

4-

J.I01"8

assuring and. _eater

Yet, things are going well with our tellow oountrlllen,

18 treated. more II1ldl~ there, it the testimony 1s tme, which in

tlleir appellator~ decree (as theT call it) theob1et priests have recentl~
!her preach, nite, am, tor th.....sa.k:e
_thorit~

to their stat_ni,

the~

ot adding greater

slp. the open letter together with

JIDJDEIrc:ns seals, to the effeot that His J[a,jestl the lting "deems ...... gr&,
.
5
.dou.s tavor, when l:'dmon1shed to make amenda tor ~ offence aga.1n8t God"
. ud tte.t he will moat obl1cingly m&ke satisfaction in accord 1I1th justice.
".by oftence," Ia.~ they, \UlACquainted as they are with evU, and. &s yet
"

amertaln that he did commit any offence against the Lord, or that h,e
for

h1s~crJme b~

proper satisfaction.

It is going well with them,

if their preaching and their testimony are b8.8ed on truth.

as His Lordship the Pope
Cl1uroh ot Rome knows, are found in

t~t

ola~s

:8I1t

.&Dd the

missive which. has been sent there.

It is not about a.nythlng else, 0 esteemed trieM, that they complain,
. because

b~

this gracious favor ot an admonition, which they preach abou.t,

ihey will be able to obtain trom the king whatever might be just and good.

It 1s not about anything else, for which one mu.st hAve compassion upon
, those, who with BllCh ease can change My kini ot hllrricane into a breese,

trom experience know otherwise are ot an altogether dIfferent

. " Ibid., 5.36
5 ~eoket Materials 5.412

I

88.
on.

I wish their prea.ching would be Mf1l1e4 in ou.r rege.l!ll and in
In. the meanwhlle, we have decided to bear in patience the contisour goods.

6

a.n.d to await the One Who ta.keth a.1' In1qu.1ty trom

Jaoob and ungodliness frell Israel,

.

'I

ra.t.her tb.a.n to share in the 1n1qUity ot

. thOSe who bave assemble4 .,inst the Lord,

eo

and. who haveun1 ted aga.inst His

Qhu.rdl and in preferenoe to the divine law to ohoose the bed. ot roses
proffered b1' the possession of earthly goodS.,

:Bat let the conclu.sion of

this page &nd of these ra.rks be t.ba.t wharever I ~ be, 1'Ou w111 know

tJat I am you.r :friend.

Farewellt

I

6 Heb. 10.34
'I !lom. ll.26; Z&ch. 3.9
8 Ps. 2.~
-'

-

89.
187

~~

SUMMARY,

Abbot Hugh

~

•

St. _Edm_und.
__
s

A. friendly letter to the abbot request ing the prayers of the
monks for the exiles and their cause. It mAy ha.ve been sent
with letter 185, which was sent in the summer of 1166.

Hugn was the Abbot of the great Benedictine Abbey of St. Edmund
at Bury St. ~unds in Suffolk. He became Abbot in 1157 and
died November 15, 1180.
Regarding your status, 1Ihich may God crown with success, I ought not
be indifferent, always bearing in mind the excellence of your Sincerity.
Since charity does not slip away because of negligence, nor is removed by
stealth, nor is driven out with violence, for the simple reason that in
the minds of the elect it is more securely established by Christ am in
Christ.

The evil conditions prevalent today prevent me from manifesting

my esteem for you, but no man ca.n snatch away my good will;

in this

ma.tter no force at all w11l avail anything, am to atterrpt any kind of
dec~tion

will prove worthless, since He in His mercy grants success.

freely of His bounty gave charity its beginning.

Who

So it w11l be the obli-

gation of your Grace to help the Church in her state of shipwreck, and to
relieve the anxieties and. burdens of Christ's exiles by your prayers a.nd
the prayers of the holy men with .1011, that He Who has left us open to this
trial end has granted

IlS

the enthllsiasm of suffering for Him, may bestow

His perseveraroe upon ollr suffering.

"For this is thankworthy,"

1

as Peter

says, that at least to some degree we may s.he..re in the sllfferings ot Christ
and the saints,' assured that those who suffer together will reign together.

1 1 Pet. 2.20

90.
For has the olergy been established to eat ani drink and snore ttntll d.eath,
and then feed the flames of hell with a variety of lu.xu.rioUB fa.ggots?
plUdence of the flesh laughs a.t this,

am

in the words of the trea.ohero\ls

Jews mocks ani reviles one who hangs on the oross with Christ.

Bllt

meanwhile, a.ccording to the propheoy of Debbora, "the Lord a.rranges new
wars, and He Himself will overthrow the enemies."

2 Judges 5.8

(which has " ••• subvertlt").

The

2

91.

188

John to Prior Engelbert of Va.1 St. Pierre •

---

--.....--

John explains the reason for his exile, reveals the plight of
his fellow exiles am requests the help ani pre.yers of the
monks. The letter may have been sent in the late aQtamn of
1166 for Richard h&s rejo1ned John in exUe and the exiles were
in sore straIts.
Engel bert was the Prior of Val st. pierre, a OarthQs1a.n mona.stery in the diocese of Laon. With Simon, the Prior of Mon DieQ,
a carthusian monastery in the diocese of Rheims, am Be rna. rdde
la Coudre, he formed the Pope's commission which was appointed
in May, 1168, to mediate between Henry and the Archbishop.
I think that from the story of the Prior of Monte Dei

am

fro~

my

account of it, you. a.re acquainted with the cau.se of my banishment; bu.t that
you may see it in a clearer light, I shall briefly explain it.

I helped

as much as I cou.ld His Lordship am the Church of Ca.nterbQry, and yet, I
did not intentIonally nor unjustly offend His

~jesty,

the King of England,

(whIch, with my conscience as witness, I dare to assert withou.t fear).

Bu.t

he banished both my brother a.nd me, a.nd confiscated our possessions, and I
langu.ish in ex ile.

Of course, I do not possess the resources, the backers,

or the weapons to enable me to atta.ck so powerful

8.

prince, or to ward of'!

the blows which he f ancies to inflict upon me ani mine.

Hence, I am forced

to fly to yoo..r pa tronage and. to that of the other holy men thtl-t by yOQr
pra~rfu.l

intercession, God might remove that scourge from his Chllrch and

from us or tu.rn it to use for our sf),lva.tion, am not allow us in the canmotIon of this revolutIon to do anything against Him but to gu.ide our steps
a.ccording to His good pleasure.

1 Ps. 39.3

1

We were waiting for peaoe, but behold the

92 •
ChQrch~is tr~b1ed

by

~

•

more serioQs Qpheaval, DO great, in faot, that the

efforts of man to come to her aid seem fatile.

So, having cast myself at

the feet of yoar holiness and at the feet of yOQr brethren with all the
ardor of my soUl, I beg you. ever so fervently to have pity on llS, 2 at least
yOll, 0 friends of God and of the Chllrch of canterbu.ry, and by yOllr prayers
ease my exile, my brother's, am. that of those o!'tnished with QS; for we hav
alre~dy

despaired of any human Sllpport.

This, too, do I ever so earnestly

re<lllest .of YOll t.tat YOll interoede to the Lord fo r the King of England, so
that God mAy rec8ll him from this oppression of the Church, and that in His
mercy, the Lord, 'Nho

alon(~ C~'l.l1

stop thi 9 plagae, might oonvert the op-

presso rs of the Charch or clUsh them.

2 Job 19.21

.:!!!!! ~ Eisnop

~ :Belmeis.,!! POUters

.'

John asks the Bishop of P~ltIer8 to Ind~o.the Abbot ot st.
:rlA1xent to pay. & debt o..~ to the servant ot th, hoMee-oon
ot Paris. The letter mAY have been written in th, swmner of
1166 1Ib.en the archdeaoon was visiting John at Bhelata. ef.
letter 180, ltne 58.
I thInk that it has been brooght to
,&aeon of Paris, Is & very close
drt~e

~d

yod'r attention that Gftrard, Arch-

personal friend of mine, both by

of his own excellence and that of hia household.

•

He hopefl1111

requests that I taka up with you the ca.use of ou of his servants whose
The A.bbot of SaJ.nt

.i~ent, 1 as he claw, owes hill

Boney, e.nd ia not on such friendly tams wi ttl. him, so that he has no confidenee in the a.bbot's crad! t. unless yt:Al., in
to

m~ke

good, unwilling as he me.y be,

yo~

paternAl way, force him

I beseech you, therefore, in all
-

. earnestness, to obtain Justice for the servant, a.nd make the aforaent1Gned
e.rchdeacon, in whose regard I make this appee.l, obligated to you. and your
household, and let his

serv~t.

through. your ca.reful intervention, it

get what is evidently du.e him without difficulty aId fIlriher

I

1 ... :Benedictine Abbey in the diocese of Poitiers.
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John to the

SUMr,WtY:

Treas~rer

of Rheims

•

John warns the treas~rer of Rheims of the danger of having a
relative of the Arohbishop of Rheims as sub-treas~rer.

If it could be done conveniently for both of us, I would prefer the
enjoyment of' a longed-for discussion with you rather than put down on paper
the things it behooved us to say and which would greatly help you.

A sheet

of pafer expresses only what is written thereon anl does not adeg,uately
enle,rge upon those mltters which might advantageously be brcught u.p among
friends in a
obli~,tions

mu.t~al

discussion.

But the pressure of many inevitable

and a slight bodily ailment thwarted this desire of mine, so

that it is necessary to write the things which. might be better expressed
orally.

And. so, let my Lord and friend. remember that, as the orator puts

it, "To be fooled once is unfortunate; to be fooled the second. time is
st~pid;

and to be fooled the tbird time Is d1sgracefu.1."

1

Grieved, indeed,

am I at the incident (Which I must recall to your memory) when you for the
first time hAppened to be fooled, by youx own misfortune, in the position
of the keeper of the puolia records; the second time, to your own delusion.
in the matter of giving up the prebend of paris; as for the future, do not
gi ve in to every spiri t,

2

that yen might not be shamefully duped into

di~osing

of the office Of·Bub-treasurer.

L~wrence,

yo~r

An upright man, however, is

fellow canon, on whom the Lord Archbishop

3

is arranging to

bestow it, and worthy of a greater honor, if he were called by the Lord

1 Cicero, De Inventione 1_39. 71
2 1 John 4.1
3 Henry-of France, Archbishop of Rheims, 1162-1175

faulty ambition.

Bu.t su.rely, it i8 not

co~cive

to

10U am. your honor to se1eot your lord' a r81& t ive as tour helpe;r; in .fa.ct,
lOU

would not allow him to be Intraied. into office so that he might be

Imebted.. not so much to you as to some other for his position?

...

want to descend from tr ....uer to su.b-trea.surer?

:But do

'1011'

'

Is 1t not mon proper

that you. be the overseer ot your officials rather than have another overs
appointed OV8

7 yourselt am over them

careful what you do.

to 70Uf. det;riment?

In the future, be

In view of the respect and regard I have tor 1011 and

in view ot the esteem we .bave tor our venerable ani saint17 father, ·the
Ble9sed S8.msOllj

4,

I propose these _tters to you, seeil1g how soh you. are

bu.rdened, that ,you be m111dtul ot yoorselt &l1d of

\18,

who 'have always

remained faithful to you.., lest perhaps" it ml&ht be said, which God forbid.
tbat you suffered trom the vice ot ingra.tit\\de.

:sut when JOQ.' return; it

will not irk us if you conduct your ministration in a .... y betitting TOur

position &nl not unbecoming to us.

For in theae matter8 which are conducive
,..

to your honor, you will hAve u.s at your beck a1'l1. oall, as tar as' we are
,able -to be of service.

To

this you. are prompted by t1delity, uged by

good will, a.nd forced.. by that 1l11lStrlDu.s Sa.mson, whose memory is held in

5

benediction•.

4 Samson de "uvol81n, Archbishop

5 Eco1i. 4,5.1

ot Rb.e1ma, 1140-1161

I
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John to ~ster Gerard Pu.oelle

191
SUMMARY,

.;;.....;;.;... ...;;.;...;;...-

John info Dna Gerard Pu.oelle of: the various opinions regarding
his visit to Oologne, b.l.t suggests ihat his stay among the
8ohillllatios I'/Ay be tumed to very useful aooount by lAboring
strenuously for a reo ono 11 iat ion between Barbarossa and. the
Ohurch on the one hand am between King Henry and. the arohbishop
on the other hani. He also informs him of the proposed papal
commission, ani of the arohbishop's present position. The
letter is dated October 1, 1166, the feast of st. Remy.
Gerard Pu.c elle was one of the "learned fri ends 0 f st. Thomas,"
cf. Becket *terials 3.523, and la..ter became Bishop of Coventry,
1183-1184.

This quite belated reply and my rather infrequent correspondence with
Your Exoellenoy (for I have already received word from you for the second
time) are occasioned by the soaroity of wayfarers, by the distanoe, and by
the diffioulty of travel~ on roads unfamiliar to our c~try-men.

Butt

all the more does my affect ion for you burn wi thin me, and all the more
unbearably is my tongue silenced, as my inflamed love is not permitted to
come forth publioly in an express ion

0

f my es teem for you, and has been

refused the right to exoha.nge with you in a verbal discussion Oltr hearty
and mutual sent iments in a way oltStomary a.nd enjoyable fo r friends.

Surely

in this inconvenience tbere is some advantage, whilst the union of seula
grows stronger beoause of the absence of individuals, and the strained
tens ion of love aggravat ing the mim bJ' a display of its own anguish helps
toward. the attainment of virtue by the use of its own self-restraint, am
by habitual trials it is strengthened to endure hardships,

Even though it

may be profitable, I would prefer to be relieved of this valuable. restraint,
provided that we could get together, be refreshed by mutual discussion.

97.

edified by mutual counsel, and by our obligations of assist~ one another
to be fortified ani made firm against everye.dv.e rsity.

But since God in

His designs has deemed it otherwise, let us with eager devotion obey His
will.

For although we might be able to avoid the condemnation,

change His plan,

2

togetbf r unt 0 good

1

we cannot

whereby to them tmt love Him He works all things
3

and in His benign di spensation He ca uses all things to

accrue to the wise man's advantage.

You have revealed your problems to me;

I do thank you and most appreciatively, too"

for the ministry of Ma.ster B8.lph;

4

You have requested my counsel

my reply is that I desire and hope in

the mercy of the Lord that even without my endeavors God will provide you
with a safe way out; ani would that by my instrwnental1ty, lowly as I am,
it might be granted you in your brotherly love to attain that which would
add to your prestige, wruld help extrlcat e you from obstacl es to prove
your usefulness, am would be beneticial to your salvation.

I sha.ll say,

therefore, what I feel, without in any way conscientiously minimizing thetruth, co-operating with you with that loyalty a.ni devotion wi th whioh I
leaned a friend must be treated, and wi th whlbh I have been wont to satiafy my lords.

So, you might know th9.t there were many conflioting opinions

regarding your depi.rture; ma.ny censured the trip you made and some few
justified it.

For the generality did not know what purpose you had in

1 Greg. Mor. 16.10 which Abelard cites, Eth. c. 14, edt Cousin, 2.617;

Greg. MOr. 16.12; 12.2, ].Ugne P.L. 75.ll27
2 Aug. c(;';1. 1.4; De Clv. 10.12--3 Rom. "8.28
4 Ralph of Sarr in Thanet, another of the "learned friEnds."
Materials 3.526. He was later Dean of Rheims, 1176-1194

Cf. Becket
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mind, what pressing needs prompted yOQ, to what extent the Romar. Pontiff
regarded. you, and what advantage could come t c the Church from. the execution of this plan of yours.

They regard it as dangerous to live among the

exconmunicated. even for a just reason; ani when they see anyone entangled
in tre ns a ctions with the comemned, they suppose that one also give's assent
to their error.

I. who am acquainted wi th your CE'. use and with your dispo-

siti on more intimately than certa in others, partly agree with the generallijy
but to a great extent disa.gree with than.

For regarding the condemnation

of the schism they have the correct idea, because from the beginning of
legislation

the gravity of this sin is evident, since Holy Scriptu.re

points out that Chore, Dt;.than, and Abiron

5

a.nd their followers were the

first ones annihilated. by this unusual death; a.rxi familiarity with th911 is
very

dangerou~

unless it be manifest by one's life and one's words that

there is no acquiescence in their crime.

Hence, in the Book of NUmbers

(for I spee.k to one who knows am teaches the Law) Moses separated the
Dathanites and Abironites from the assembly of the faithful a.nd said:
"Depart from the tems of these wicked men, and touch nothing of theirs,
lest yOu be Invol ved. in their sins."
away even by sacrifices.

6

But the guilt of such is not washed

This 1s evident from tbat chapter of the Law,

where Chore, as censer-bearer, was destroyed by the flame of divine fire.
Moreover, society does not afflict with loss of bodily safety those who

5 Num. 16
6 rude I 16.26
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disagree with the irreligiou.s on the matter of religion and disdrove the
the errors of o1tl.ers by 1he contrast of their ovm. actions as well as by
verbal rebuke.

Thu.s, in the Fourth Book of Kings, Eliseu.s shows his

contempt for the idolatry of the King of Israel, yet does not deny him
the prophet 10 declaration, but he tells him openly what sort of person
he is and what sufferings he will deservedly undergo, and he does not mince
hiE' worc.se

Thus, he does show his deference to a magistrate, thus,he

m,3.kes answer to the one because of his respect for the other tha.t religion
mignt not suffer but zeal might make an expression of charity.
said.: "What have I to do with thee?

For he

Go to the prophets of thy fa.ther and

thy mother • • • • As the Lord liveth, in whose sight I stand, if I did
not reverence the face of Josaphat king of JUda, I would not have hearkened
to thee, nor looked on thee."

7

Of course, participation
in their sacrl"

fices is fraught with the greatest dangers and not without loss of salvation.

This is ever so clear from the reading of the canons, as you kno~.

For, even Naeman, the Syrian, oo.red of leprosy py the ministry of Eliseus,
dared not take part in the public prayers of his m9.ster, the King of Syria,
unless he obtained permission, unl,ess he might ca.rry away into the temple
some holy earth-two mules' burden
unless by the prayers

0

on which he may stand and sit, and

f the prophet he might be absolved of this short-

coming, saying: "When my master goeth int 0 the t ample

7

!

0

f Remmon to worship

Kings 3.13-14; !ing of Juda---not capitalized in the Bible
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stlbtlety of their words.

Their o~ oonscience chides them, your·oonscie nce

wrongly tells you about them; I do not reter to your dia,Pensation, but to
their ra3hnesa.

Their ~d cries a5~inst them,19 and it is expeoted that

the he:.wens will reveal their ini<}lity very soon.

20

Although it ma.y not

..;

be completely revealed just now, yet their power is already beginning to
wane and disappear, ani their arroganoe is vanishing into smoke. For. who
21
among the sons of men
was like Frederick bejore he was tra.nsformed from
prince to tyrant, from a Catholic emperor into a schismatic and heretioal
one?

I do not mean that he fell into error in matters of faith and held

to some heretical belief, bu.t that he did not permit the tru.th to advanoe
in s inc eri ty of ecol esl ast lcal rs.nk.

He d1 vid ad the priesthood a.ga inst

the Lord, and from the Lord he realized a split in his kingdom.

So also

the King of England, who had. struck terror into his neighboring princes
22
because he lifted. his heel
against the Church and. tried to subject it
to slavery, is being assailed by defenceless men

23

so that he is forced

...

to seek: the help of his neighboring n8,t ions, and while vent ing his rage
e,S'3.inst the Loro, he rea.lized suddenly the evident waning of his own foroes
anI of theirs.
~ritten;

but

He is still oontriving very many schemes, as you have

~urely,

either the Holy Ghost is false and deoeitful (whioh

even a blaok-guard does not maintain) or "his sorrow shall be turned on

19 Job 31.27
20 Ibid., .20.27

21 Ps. 88.7
22 :fc)hn 13, 18; Pe. 60.10
23 Le't'ters 144, 174, 177
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his own head; and his iniC],ui ty shall come down upon his crown. "24 ·'For,
the u.njust are caught in their own snares,
his brother, falls into it first. tI
that "An evil

~n

s.gainst him?tl 27

26

25

and "who prepares a pit for

Do you not remember Scripture saying

a.lways seek:eth quarrels: but a cruel angel sha.ll be sent
I forwarded yru.r letter to Rfs Lordship ot Canterbury, but

because I could not detain your messenger beyond the feast of Sa.int Remy,
I had not yet received his reply.

28

It is , Indejd, certain that he is most

grateful to you for your willingness to serve him, ani he will, a.t the
opportune time and wi th God's help, express his appreciation.

Regarding

his position this much is doubtlessly evicent to you that what he has
gained in virtue and in letters surpasses what has been extorted from him
by the knavery of the king ani of his fellow oppressors.
been established anew, and the Archbishop of York

29

Ris primacy hAs

has been enjoined to

recognize him as primate by a. manifestation of obedi ence.

He is also the

legate of all England, exoepting the diocese of York, which for the time
being Is free of this jurisdiction of ours, because the Arohbishop of York
1s the legate of sootland, and the Church of Rome is not wont to subjeot

the Chu.rch of any legate to the legat L1'le jurisdict ion ot another legate
during the granted term of office; but, of course, it does not exempt that
Church, if it is subject by another right.

24
25
26

PSa

7.17

Prov.

11.6

EcCfes o 10.8

~7 Prove~'blj

17.11
28 October-1
29 Roger de Pont l'Eveque, 1154-1181

Our king requests that William

103.
~o

of pavia <-'

and another cardinal

31

be sent as legates, hoping that ~hey

solve this case in accord with his wishes.

3ut he thwarted his own designs

because of his great crimes and acts of brigand.age.

Hence, ttl; would seem

to me to be serviceable for you, i f possible, to induce the Archbishop of
cologne to withstard the king to his face undY!r guise of suggestion and
charity and point out the difficulties of the case.

For by what right,

..
enter the case, since he has been robbed of his possess ions after the

reason, law, or canon will the il.rchbishopof canterbury be compelled to

appeal?

Should not everything be rest ored to him beforehand.

pesce be made?

em

complete

Should not the rest of the mntters be tended to which

are prescribed by those who have ever so carefully investigated the CE1·nons
in this regard?

Surely, more than ten thousand marks were subseq,uently

stolen from him :;J.ni his household, and without restitution of these by no
law can he be forced to appee,r even if anythinG should belong to those who
prosecute him.

The soope of this

re~uest

is ever so wide for the use

of your discretion (you are better acquainted with the reasons) to persuade
him, if it can be done, throug: l the ii.rchb ishop of Cologne to cease
from wreaking havoc and from his acts of brigandage, and not to increase
the restrictions of his efforts for the advante.ges of the opponents. The
32
3ishop of Chichester
recently attacked this very thing, intimating to

30 Cardinal of st. Peter ad Vincula
31 Cardina.l Henry of Piea; but the one who actually was sent was Otho,
'Cb.rd inal of st. Nicholas, in careere Tulliano
32 Hilary, 1147-1169
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the king that he might help the Archbishop of CanterbQry more thaa any man.
When he asked him how, he answered: tI.BecaQse by the Bame repeated acts of
violence, numerous and great as they were, whioh yOQ justified, you
strangled his caQSe ani your

own

justice a.s well, if there had been any.

You even give him advice and help-you force" him to take into exile with
him either the better clerics or some of the better ones, and you do not
~llow

them to return."

..

The king was moved by this and with sighs he

protested his solicitude for them, but the vehemence of the indignation
he felt did not pennit him to grasp the situation.

Regarding these things,

becEuse at one time you esteemed the King of France as a friend, and
beca.use yOQ know not what the day to come may bring forth,53 I would advise
I

you to pa.cify him wi th something, if he took offence at your departQre, or
lure him on more with little gifts, if he had reme.ined. true in a lasting
friendship_

But there is nothing so cl:l.pabl e of reconciling him, the enti re

Church of Frame, and even the Church of

Rome

with yourself than if they

.<10

hee.rd that you give testL;'lony to the tru.th as you ought (which is in keep
with a philosopher, especially a Christian one versed in both laws), and
that you prefer to honor neither the wealth of Croesus nor any kind of
allurement o

For if a moral philosopher, and a pagan at that, said in

his pr?,ise,worthy commendation of literature that
Seldom is a poet's heart set on gain,

34

---_ __ .- -----------,- --,-------_..._-....

~3

Prov. 27.1
34 Hor .. Ep. 1.1.119-120
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will it not be shDmeful for a philosopher, an advocate of righteouSIIless,
So

herald of the Gospel to be obsessed by the goods of the world which a

pagan poet holds in contempt?
in your devotion, He will
suggesti on,

0

But I place my hope in the Lord, that to you,

grant the opportunity that either by way of

r in'l iliry, or a.ny othe r way,

a,cc o"fd

ing as He knows how to help

us, you might be able without detriment to yourself whisper a word into

..

the oars of the princes, for the sake of truth, for your own safety and
that of the others, and the

~irit

of your Father will help it advance.

Me-y it not hinder you, if you see anything
Rome.

blameworth~

in the Chu.rch of

You remember in the Gospel that the faithful were commanded not to

imitate the works of those sitting in the seat of Moses, bu.t to fulfill
their teaching in their own works.
al ways Mindful of you

BS

35

Farewell!

beti ts a friend.

And remember me, who am

r
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~

192
SUMf,:ARY:

to Dster Gerard Pu.celle

John asks Gerard Pu.celle for the latest news from Cologne· about
·Frederick :Ba.rbarossa t s expedition to Italy (October 1166), and
in~uires for information about the o~cles and visions of st.
Hildegard, for he is curious to know whether anything had been
revealed to her touching the dura.tion of the present schism.
This letter may be dated about the middle of October 1166 •
John mentions that he bad but lately wri tten to Gerard, and the
letter referred to may be letter 191, which is dated October 1,
.. y

1166.

Although I wrote to you recently about the.matters that seemed important at the time, yet I think that after the manner of

So

languid

friendship correspondence does come to a stop, especially when on a.ny
occasion whatsoever, the opportunity for conversation presents itself.
Since, indeed, there is the wello/known adage, "Lovers have no scarcity of
words; and slavish souls, no shortage of cc:mplaints."

:But as muoh e.s

silence is recanmended as pDOfitable for those in religious profession to
cultIvate righteousness, so much, indeed, is it
bringing about the death of love.

bl~ed

for producing and

Since from on high I he.ve been granted

the advantage of a messenger, the stimulUS of love urges me, therefore, to
in~u.ire

by mail whether your status has been changed again one way or

another, and whether you later received any positive news about the
emperor's expedition,

1

and

about

y~r

friend, the Archbishop of Cologne.

2

May God convert them, if they have been predestined,3 and after they have

1 Frederick Barbarossa's expedition to Italy which set out in October
1166 to subdue Italy and to place the anti-Pope paschal IlIon the

chair of Peter
2 Hainold of Dassel
3 Rom. 8.13
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been established in oneness with the Church by sui table fruits of ~na.nce,
may He grant them pardon.

And after they have been cleansed, may He lead

them to life and through life.
f~l

and

graei~s

Lord

5

Otherwise, let the Most High and the merei-

break the rod ot His anger,

6

laShing the people in

indignation, reproving the Church wi th bitter chastisement.
stat~s

I ca.n write no Ul ing

made.

B~t

new, becawe in my regard no
yo~

the friend I was to

I shall remain, wherever I

~ay

at

y~r dep,rt~re,

be and wherever

yo~

Aboiit my own

c~nge

has been

with the help of God,

may live.

Nor have I

any do~bt that yo~, in your 'ardor, will be"ready to work for my advantage

too, if the occasion anses.

Moreover, we shall be able to assist one

anoUler more effectively, i f we take care to be gu.ided more caref~lly by
philosophy, to the st~dy of which we have devoted quite considerable time,
namely, to
terms.

p~t

orders into effect rather than juggle around meaningless

For philosophical

tr~th

seeks after, tends to, aId follows up real

things, not words; and for a long time you. were aware tiAt I was never
satisfied with the opinion tiAt it deals 'merely with terminology. Not the
_
7
hearers of words, nor the heralds, b~t the doers are j~st in the sight of
God.

And it is the most positive proof of a sowld philosophy, when a

person checks the stimu.l1 of the nesh aId thwarts the attack of every
fort~ne

with the weapon of

4 Luke 3.8
5 ~llO.4

6 Is. 10.5
7 James 1.22

4

virt~e.

Friend, we are in the fining-pot of

r~--------------------------------,
108.

the Lord;

8

with His help, let us be wise in patience, for "the l~ning of

a man is known by patience.

tt9

In the fu.tu.re, if you. please, inform me of

anything new you. find in the plu.ndered treasure-chests; if nothing else
which ou.r country-men lack turns u.p, at least the visions and prophecies
of that famou.s and renowned Saint Hildegard

10;.,

are in yau.r possession.

She

stands high in my estimation ani I revere her, because His Lordship Eugene

..

was qu.ite closely u.nited to her by a special bond of cha.rity.
.

Make a more

careful investigation and write ba.ck whether she had any revelation about
the end of this schism.
that he would not
days.

~ve

For in the days of the saintly Eugene she foretold
any peace or gpod will in the city until in his la.st

:But I beseech you. a.rdently to guard the a.ffairs of saint REmy12 as .

you would guard my soul.

8 Prov. Zl 021
9 "fbI'd::-, 19.11
10 ( 1179) Abbess of the monastery of st. Rupert, :Bingen. Cf. letter 144,
note to line 52.
11 Pope Eugene III, 1145-1153
12 The Abbey of st. Remy at Rheims, where .rohn lived du.ring his exileo
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JoJUl to :Master Gerard P\l.celle

193
SlJ.MMARY:

•

John acknowledges Gerard Pacelle's letter, warns htm of the
dangers of consort1ng with the Cologne schismatics, begs him to
do all in his power to end the schism, and assu.res htm that
Archbishop TholD!tts is not responsible for enkindling the king of
Francets indignation against him. The letter was written some
time toward the em of 1166, 1'0 r John mentions Frederick ]3a,rba.
ssa.'sex:pedition against Italy, which began in October 1166.

I recently received from you. a letter bu.bbling over with piety and
learning.

~he

,

more attentively Ire-read it,the more bitterly I grieve

that the comfort ofyou.r company has been taken away fran u.s.

Moreover,

while the whole letter is most praiseworthy becau.se of its own elegance as
well as the esteem and reverence of you.r name, that is especially grati-fying what you. wisely and (I hope) tru. thfu.11y inserted at the bottom of the
letter---that after

care~lly

considering the contents of my letter, you.

said, did, ana wrote whatever ought to be said, done and written.

I,

(

however, cou.ld never be convinced tro.t in su.ch a critical moment- for you.r
safety you. wou.ld omit any of the things that happened, and by reoeiving
the filthy exchange of fleeting riches for you.r soul, that you. wou.ld wish
to lose not only the name of philosopher bu.t (what is far more deadly) to
toss a.side the convictions of a Christian.

Far be this, 0 esteemed Sir,

far be this from you.r judiciou.sness and integrity that for the sake of
temporal gain you. wou.ld place you.r lot with the schismatics, and ever so
l
rashly and shamelessly take away some of the condemnation of JeriOho.
. which !IJI1y tu.rn unto destru.ction and death fo r the CBlIlp of the Lord of hosts

._--- --_._1 Josu.e 6.26
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And, of course, to side with your point of view, a.nd, in fact, wit'h the
authority of the Catholic Church while grain is mixed with chaff and the
good wi i:h the bad, ani Jesus strives for the fulfillment of the commandments
of Moses and. for the furthering of the distribution of predetermining
grace, there is an anathema

2

.......,

in the midst of Israel. on account of which

many are perishing; and those who have been pre-ordained are crowned more
gloriously after their victories.

Hence, ev,n the ship of Peter is often

lashed by all kinds of billows, while the Lord sleeps,3 as it were; but
because it has confidence in Christ, its Pilot. it always sails to a port
of safety.

Nor are you Ull8oW&re that even in your midst. I refer to the

Church of Cologne. there not only lurks an anathema. having, as it were,
some reverence for God and regard for man, but it even rages ani vents its
fury against God and against the unity of the Church. especially when
almost the whole world is aware of ,how maliciously the Archbishop of
4

Cologne

always

de~ised

the Church. how he enkindled and fomented the

.•

schism as far as it lay in his power---that one who usurped the Church
of Cologne. the greatest

~ong

the locusts of the beast. whose power is on

their tongues and in their tails.

6

For the schism had ended, and your

2 ..Ibid., 7.13
3 Matt. 8.24
4 1iililo1d. If it had not been for his implacable enmity towards
Alexander III the schism would have ended with the death of the
anti-pope Victor IV at Lucca in April 1164. But he immediately
secu. red the e1 ect! on of ano the r anti-Pope, Cardinal Guy of
Crema, who took the name of paschal III.
5 Apoc. 9.10. 19; "Beast" here refers to Frederick Barbarossa
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tyrant had intended to grant peaoe to the Churoh, if' the ArohbislfOp of'
Cologne did not still goad him on against the Ohurch, so that by mutual vow
they are trying to snut"f' out not only the lif'e of' the Supreme Pontif'f' but
even to blot out the dignity of' Peter, ,saying: tfLet us bind the just one,
because he is not f'or our turn; 6 we want no·... knowledge of' the
for we recognize no king but Oaesar." 7

ways

of' God,

With that in mind (as they say)

..

they set out for Ita1yB to intrude the heresiaroh of' Orema into the chair
of' Peter, and to imp rison, depose, or murder the vicar of' Ohrist.
prayer is made without cee.sing by the Ohurch unto God for him,

9

But

so that he

need have no excessive fear of' the "two tails of the smoking firebrand.s, ,,10
11
Frederick and Ra.ino1d, who maJcing flesh their arm,
cease not from
blaspheming holy Israel.

Surely, where human help is lacking, the divine

comes to the assistance of the Church in her needs.

Let no one guard his

error by an apology worded deoeitfally, ani let no one approve of' his own
12
excesses, because God is not mocked.
He does not judge according to the

.

sight of' the eyes nor aot according to the hearing of' the ears,13 but in
14
justice does he judge the world.
And in behalf of the meek he condemns
15
16
the vricked,
pWlishes the more powerful with greater might
and with the
6

Wisdom 2.12

7 .rohn 19.15
8 This was in October, 1166
9 "::"cts 12.5
10 rs:-7.4
11 Jer. 17.5
12 Gal. 6.7
13 I'S':'" 11.3

14 Pi. 9.9; 95.14
15 1'8. 11.4
16 JrSdom 6 0 7
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perverse perverts them.

17

This is the reason why I beg you ever se ardent-

ly to act more pressingly in the things you are do ing, by saying, writing,
doing what, through the Wl.edom given you by the Lord, you have learned to
be of importance for the closing of this schism, so that your conscience
......

may rest more easy in the sight ot God and your reputation may grow to its
fullest strength in the sight of you.r neighbor.

As for the rest, (that I

..

may speak from my own knowledge) you have conceived an unjust suspicion
,

abou.t the Archbishop ot Oanterbury and his household, because (and I wei
the matter as carefully as possible) you ought in charity to have complete
confidence in him and in them.

Do not impu.te the indignation of the King

of France to them but to yourself.
as he complains,

~ile

For without his knowledge you

he was only two leagu.es away from you.

d~arted,

He is all th

more provoked, beoause while he has esteemed you. as a very close friend of
his, you passed him by as if on the way to the rivals of the King of France
particularly on the way to the sohisnatic Archbishop of Cologne, who not
only persecutes the Church of God, but was even wont to address this very
l6
one in impudent, jeering terms as a kinglet
(as he heard). But since you
took it to heart, I have no doubt that this most Christian prince in his
kindness will make peace with you.

17 ps. 17.27
18 ~e kings of France were styled: "Rex regum et regum terrarum
altissimus et ditissimus."
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Gerard Pu.celle to Archbishop Thomas Becket

SOMMA.:RY:

.'

This letter was probably written by Gerard Pu.celle, for it was
sent from Cologne. In it the writer exp resses his approva.l of
Archbishop Thomas t answers to the letters of appeal from the
English clergy am King Henry, warns the archbishop about the
two cardinals who were to form the papal canmission, and gives
him the latest news from Germany.... The letter can be placed in
November 1166, for Gerard writes that illness had prevented
Archbishop Rainold of Oologne from joining Frederick Barbarossa'
expedition against Italy, and that he would be unable to join it
before winter set in.

I had planned not to write to your paterihty; because the interchange
of your letters .bas been denied me.

But considering your prudent foresight,

I approve the zeal of your consideration in not writing more than I would
any certain, friendly though it be, condescension in writing.

For sons

must be induced to serve their fathers more by deed than by inVitation,
more by fa.cts.than by words, more by kindness than by honeyed phrases; so,
indeed, according to the laws of the world, sons must be drawn on by
obedience to their fathers, not forced by obligatory contracts.
seeing the letter

l

But after

you sent to the King of England and the one sent to

your suffragans, I rejoiced with exceeding joy for tbe fervor and righteous
zeal with which you are inflamed for the Churcb of God;

because at least

in this dangerous period there is someone who, for the damage done the
Cburch, for the members of Christ, which He Himself redeemed witb His own
glorious Blood, does not

h~sitate to draw his sword with blessed Peter2

1 For Thomas t letter to the Englisb clergy cf. Becket
5.490
2 Matt. 26.51; Luke 22.38

~terials

r~----------------------------------------------------------------,
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for Ohristts name against the servants of iniquity, the enemies of <tru.th,
and the persecutors of the Christian name.
plan; I

pr~dse

the

I

do praise your zeal and you.r

strictness of your severity and constancy exercised

against the disreputable customs.

But I do heed what has been written:
~
3
When the head becomes wan, the rest of the members become weak.

I

call attention to you.r SUffragans, who deserted on the day of the war, in

fact, they lifted their disobedi ent necks and c-insidered themselves your
opponents.

What, therefore, will anyone do alone, if he has no one to

help him or work with him? But if the Lord be fa r us,
grown against u.s.

4

no one will gain

For He will reject the devices and u.njust schemes of

the bishops of England, and He will bring to nought the counsels of the
5
6
prince.
The King of England, however, wrote to His Lordship of Oologne
7
8
that Henry of Pisa and Wll1i~ of Pavia would come to France to make new
demands so that from everywhere they may scrape and collect together the
wherewithal to maintain Pope Alexander in the city.

As you know, the one

is fickle and inconstant; the other, trioky and deceitful; and both of them
are greedy and avaric ious; and so bribes will easily blind them, and they
will be inclined to all kinds of injustioe.

When I heard of their

detest~

3 Joseph Morawski, Proverbes franoais anterieurs au XVe siecle, no. 191:

"Oui li ohies dieut, tui li membre li falent." ----4 Rom. 8.31
5

PS:"'"

32.:10

6 "Bainold of Dassel, 1159-1167
7 Oardinal ot SS Nereus et Achilleu.s. He did not make the journey;
Cardinal Otho of st. Nicholas in carcere Tulliano was chosen
instead.
8 Cardinal of st. Peter ad Vincula

~
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ble arri val, I immediately began to grow terribly afraid that thei'r
presence would greatly harm ou.r cause, and tmt they wou.ld not blu.sh to
regain the good-will of the King of England at the price of your blood and
that of you.r followers.

So, I

~u.ggest

that matters be so handled through
.•"f,.

the Xing of France and the Cistercians, that even if they wish, they will
be unable to aot perversely in this regard.

Nevertheless, have confidence

in the ju.stice tw.t is you.rs, ani maya solid.fai th based on a positive
hope bolster you. u.p.

For Pope Alex!l.rder will dou.btlessly hold sway; for
9

the son of the Sicilian having been established in the kingdom of his
father, will help him in his every wish; ani. the evident proteoting rod of
God rages fu.riou.sly in the midst of the princes of Germany.
princes have now entered

8.ll

Many of the

alliance ab"8. ins t the Duke of saxony; 10

emp eror is trying to qu.ell this.

The Archbi shop

0

bu.t the

f Cologne has even gone

to the side of the opponents, breaking off the association he bad with the
Duke.

Bu.t even the Archbishop of Cologne, after assembling his soldiers.

and being prepared to drive into Italy,ll was seized with a dou.ble tertian
fever and is so sick that it is qu.ite certain he cannot go before winter
sets in.

Bu.t he pmmised me in this illness of his that, if he will not go

to Italy, whether the emperor goes or not, he will su.bmit to the counsel
of the Cistercians and of the Xing of France and you.r counsel,_ too,

9 Xing William II of Sicily who su.coeeded to the throne in 1166 after the
death of his father, William I, on May 7, 1165. His mother, the Regent,
maintained friendly relations with Alexani.er III and was antagonistic
toward Frederick Barbarossa.
10 Henry the Lion, Duke of Saxony ani Bavaria.
n October 1166. Rainold afterward~ joined the ~editi on and commar.ded a
P9rtion or the aImX that attacked Rome. The city was captu.red bu.t a
Plague devastated Frederickts forces and Rainold was ~ong the victims,
(1YiliR- on AW2USt 13. 1167.
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regarding

~he

making

0t

p ee.ce wit h Pope Alexand er; am he proposes.' to

arrange it in such a. way that he might in some way be forced to do it by
his clergy.

I write this to you as to a father and superior in con-

fession that it might be a secret with you until we see if the matter will
have some effect.
even

If I shall be free of my otli~tions, I shall return

if I am not swnmoned by you.

But in the meanwhile, if I am given

to understan'l that you need me for sanething, I shall always be ready to
return.

Farewell 1

•

195
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John to Archdeacon Baldwin

~UUiY=

---o~

EXeter

.
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'

After expressing his disappointment at receiving no letters from
]aldwin, the A.rchdeacon of Totnes, John writes a bitter attack
against the English bishops, and especially against their
leader, Bishop Gilbert Foliot of London, who is credited with
composing the letter of appeal against Archbishop Thomas. Cf.
Becket Ma.terials 5.408. He also~swers the charges whiah were
'brought against Thomas by Gilbert Foliot in his letter to the
Archbishop. Of. Becket Materials 6.512. The letter mAy be
placed late in 1166, for John mentions that it is now two years
since Thomas was forced to appeal to the Pope. This was done at
Sens in November 1164. In manuscr;pts A and ~ the letter is
addressed to Baldwin's Bishop, Bartholomew of Exeter.

After being kept in a.nxious and interminable suspense, and burning
wi th feverish impatience,we looked forward to the arrival of our messenger,
hoping that on his return we would be oheered by the solioitude of our
friends at lea.st by a comforting letter; but, of course, it happened otherwise, since he did not bring back a jot or a tittle.

1

We do not say this

to reproach our friends with a lack of charity or with negligence. For we
conclude tbat they are being oppressed so muoh the more bitterly that they
are the more wary of bewailing their hardships.

For they are being flogged

like boys, whom the severe taskmasters 1'0 rce to ma.ke their tea.rs return
behind their eyelids and to the hidden souree of their now, after these
tears ha.d beep. brought on by a fit of pain and squeezed out by a lashing.
Furthennore, we did take into consideration the haza.rds of our position,
the evils of the times, the weakness of the Church, and the fury of the
persecutor; but, on the other hand, we
adheres to the tal ent of lea.d

1 :Matt.6.1S
2 'Zi"Oll. 6. 7-8

3 ~n, Pha.rs. 1.70

2

~d

hopes because iniquity which

cannot stand at the peak for a long time,3

118.
and the Amorrhite

4

is more speedily and forcefully being smitten and.

thrown to the depths of the earth, when the ripened malice breaks forth.
We, therefore, sympathize wi th our friends and deplore the desolation of
the Church in the kingdom of England; am we wonder where ,the zealot: so
many religious and learned men has disappear~, since no watchman steps
forward in ,ace oro wi th the prophet ic warning aId dares to denounce to the
wicked man his wiCkedness from the mouth of the Lord.

5

The wicked, there6
fore, before the face of ine watchmen go down alive into hell,
so that

...

their blood may justly ani rightly be reCluited of the watchmen, because
they kept silent..
of their silence?

7

But why do we claim

thAt they must be punished because

Surely, it is becB,use some of them saw the thief and

ran along with him, 8 in fact, they ran ahead of him, acting as leaders and
teachers and plunged him headlong into robbery and plunder, ani they place
their lot vlith the wicked in any sort of iniquitous creed.
archisynagogus

9

Of these, your

10
and tho se, who seem ed clothed in the best go ld am ap-

peared as pillars o'f the Church, were the first to e:nbrace the

:U
dtlng.

,.

!J.'he Lord had given them silver and gold,12 and as He himself laments througl:
the prophet, "From it they formed Baal, since they revere man more than

4 JOStle 24.18

5 Ezech. 33
6 Num. 16.30
7Ej:ech.,33.6
8Ps. 49.18
9 GIlbert Foliot, Bishop of London, 1163-1188
10 Lam. 4.2
11 Ibid., 4.5
12 Osee 2.8

God~
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worship ani serve a c ree..ture rather than the Creator. ,,13
holy

.~ostle

idolatry.

teaches,

14

This, a.s the

is the most accurate and certain definition of

For what each one worships before all else constitu.tes for him

a god, so thb.t the one who· is enslaved to lu.st shows his preference for
Venus, while anoiher in qu.est of gifts ani bfibes thru.sts himself into
trickery and brigandage and shows his veneration for taverna,15 a·third

,.16

blown u.p with wind inhabits the land of Meroz

on the summit of Babylon,
1

and still another, groveling after gluttony, appears as a hog of.Epicu.ru.s.

l,"Ihat is written of su.ch, "that their God is their belly and their glory is
in their shame,"

18

other vices too.

perhaps by an extended application is referred to the
Thu.s, even in the Gospel, the Truth teaches that one

cannot serve God and mammon at the sane time,19 and the.t whoever wishes to
be a friend of the world makes himself an enemy of God.

The doctor of the

Gentiles proclaims and says that "if I wished to please men, I should not

.

be the servant of Christ,"

20

aId "those who please men ha.ve been confou.nd

because God hath despised them. 1121

Bu.t very different is the opinion of

th.e archisynagogus ani his accomplices.

By a. tricky interp ratation of the

words they twist the law to su.it their own whims, not to

corre~ond

with

the intention of the law-maker; they do not wish their understanding of it
to agree with his, bu.t in every way possible they try to make what su.its
------------------------------------------------~---------.-----

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Is. 44.15
pm.
1.25
or. h. 1.lf>.60

Judges 5.23
HSf.

at-

1.4.16

Phil1. 3.l9
Matt. 6.24
Gal. 1.10
52.6
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them seem to harmonize also with the divine law.
need of fightLng for the freedom of the Chu.reh.

He ehdms there ts no
Bu.t 0 false and deceitful

hypocrisy, whither art

yo~

heresies and schisms?

Were not the people invited to the freedom of God

tending?

from the very birth of leg! slat ion?
oppressed by plagues,
by reas on

22

of an ancient

because she
~stom

For what

p~rpose

do

yo~

And was not Egypt mo re
pres~ed

instigate

~bea.rably

to keep the Church in slavery

which came doWlj from her ancestors and held

sW'd.y for almost three htwdred years?

Did not the !I!achabees meritoriou.sly

and devoutly lay down their most holy lives as martyrs for the freedom of
their brethren? Did not David prostrate the Philistine with the stones he
had gathered up from the brook and put into his shepherdts script" 23 so
that he might free the forces of the annies of the Lord from the yoke of
unjust slavery and from disgrace to religion?
examples?

Bmwhy cite a few meagre

Almost all Scripture, which is arranged into stories, is filled

with such records of illustrious heroes.

Indeed, there are two causes

whi~

men protect most passionately ani hold close to their hearts---the one is
the cause of liberty, and the other is the cl,use of religious faith.

Yet

the cause of faith is considered the more excellent and undoubtedly the more
righteous, so much so, in fact, that even men of pagan religion deem this as
the most steadfast.

For even Achab, who evidently was wicked, when the King

of Syria wanted to subjeot him to slavery, unhesitatingly offered the king

22 Ex. 7-12
23 1 Kings 17.40

r
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ail ver and gold, his. sla.ves and handmaids, all kinds of goods, his 1Ufe,

his

o~

sons and daughters, ani a.t last even

hi~self.

And for the sake

of the divine law alone was he unafra.id to enter into a conflict.

For when

the king desired to search the hou.se to tear asu.nd.er the law, Achab with.....

stood him ani he gained a victory, becau.se, even thou.gh otherwise wicked,
at least in this matter he honored the Lord.

24

For

w~t

..

cause, therefore,

is there a religiOUS conflict, if not to preserve the law of God?

This,

namely, forbids iniquity and enjoins upon all the shepherds of the Church
to punish all disobedienoe.

But perhaps the archisynagogus knows of some

iniquity which God does not forbid, or which He might not want censured
by the shepherds of the Church, and if possible, intrUBted to the rod of
punishment..

Of this kini of iniquity, of cause, Moses and the Doctor of

Gentiles were unaware.

But he offers as an excuse

t~t

John rebuked Herod

in a spirit of gentleness, declaring that it was unlawful for him to misuse
25
In this assertion, of course, he seeks consohis living brother's wife.
lation not so much for his ignorance as for his cowardice, since it is
evid~nt

that there John did not play the part of a pontiff, on whom rests

the obligation of correcting transgressions, but the part of a herald with
tidings, whose only task was to announce the things which must be done and
to reprove vice •. Heli, it is true, reproved his sons,26 but with the kindness and mildness of a father rather than wi th the austerity ani juris-

24 3 Kings 20

25 Matt. 14.4
26 TIfngs 2

...
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diction of a pontiff.

Therefore, for every point of the divine la\ll' we must

fight, ::end we must rise up against the powers, am we must overwhelm with
all our strength wmtever is opposed to chari ty, whb h is the fulfillment of

the law.

27

But evidently to prefigllre the priesthood God deoreed that the

tribe of Levi was free of publio funotions and''''' subjeot to the des igns of the
High Priest alone, as we read in the Book of Numbers.

28

Also Abiathar, who

had resisted the Holy Spiri t in the designs of David, after being removed

...

from the priesthood, escaped

t~e

sentence of death for the reason that he

had oamied the ark, ani beoause of the privilege of his previous offioe in

safety, he awaited the day of his death •

29

•

But if the clergy suooeeds not

the Tribe of Levi in its privileges, then the Apostle is untrustworthy,
ani all the scriptural exegetes are liars.

30

From this it ought to be clear

to everyone tbl.t most righteous is the cause of those who fight for the
freedom of the Church, and regard the law of God as more precious than
wealth, in faot, even more precious tban their own lives.

But

~

rhaps

someone will say: "What abou.t the oase of your own Archbishop of Canterbu.ry
who

fiS

31
delinquent in the oause of the Chu.rch a.t Cla.rendon
and when

27 Rom. 13.10
28 NWii. 3-4
29 2r1fings 1, 2,26
30 Heb. 7
31 "Th'e COWlcil held at Clarendon, a royal hWlt ing lodge near
Salisbu.ry, Janw.ry 13-28, 1164. The Archbishop Thornl}.s first
agreed to obey the Constitutions, but later refu.sedhis sea.l
to the docu.ment.

r~
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summoned to the trial involving money matters?32 Fally aware of t~e
injastice in the matter of rights and distrastfal of their deceitfal
tricks, to some extent by rash and shameless sabterfage he admitted, then
he fully approved of their injastice, and jastified the opposite side. tt
......,

Yes, let the fact stard that he was delinq,uent.

May

God

be kind to those

bishops who goaded him on to this, and to those cheats who lared him into
i t since it

Wcl.S

a rightful am abiding fear and. one that might come apon

the staanchest of men.
huaself in part.

His letter is being sent to yoa; in it he redeems

His transgression grieved him, he confessed and merited

absolation from His Holiness the Pope, who anderstood the case, and he

32 This was at the Coancil of Northampton, October 8-13, 1164,
vd'li. ther Thomas ~d been swnmoned by Henry to answer charges brought
against him by John F1 tz Gilbert, marshall to the Jhpress Matilda.
John h&d br~t an action in the archbishop's coart concerning
the manor of Pageha.m, Sassex, the property of the archbishop, and
when the sait seemed to be going against him, he appealed to
Henry. Ordered to appear at Wesiminster, Thomas pleaded illness,
bat sent his representatives., The enraged Henry then cited him
at Northampton, and the case assamed the light of lese majeste. Daring
the coarse 0 f the trial 1ts comple.xi on changed enti rely when Henry
saddenly denanied of Thomas three handred pounds received by the
archbishop from the wardenship of Eye and Berkhamstead, five handred
which he said .had been lent to him dur ing the Toaloase war (1159),
five handred more which he claimed had been borrowed from the
Jews on the royal secarity, and more still; in all, 44,000 Marks
of silver were demanded (cf. Becket h~terials 6.271), and this
in api te of the q,ai ttame Thomas blod received when he was made
archbishop_ Some of the bishops went secarity for Thomas, bat
after fruitless negotiations he realised tblot there was no appeasing
the king, and he ned to FlAnders on Nofember 2, 1164, appearing before the Pope at Sens shortly afterwards.

r
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requested that the Pope free the Church of England from these

unl~fQl

and extorted obligations, therefore, those who followed him, as they say,
in his faQlt, why do they not imitate him in his penance, his admission of
guilt, and his atonement?

Do they prefer to rEmain in their filth rather
·.7

thAn arise from it, be cleansed, and restored to thei r fonner rank?
he feared the case involving money (as they object).
untrQe.

But

This is, indeed,

BQt he feared rather the la.wlessness .of the judges, who condemned

him unjQstly, ever ready to render ju.stice in

~ccord

with the tyrant's

whims; ani in this did God. spare ou.r generation shame that there were more
things the tyrant was ashamed to decree tha.n they were to execQte.
were all Balaami tes,

34

which the Lord blessed.
of it.35

33

They

soh Eming how they WOQld rev 11e and doom the caQse

They urged th'3.t evil be done so good might come

and that destructive measures against property a.nd divine law

be pennitted for the sake of mitigating the

~dness

of the oppressor.

What was held as certain was now called into dOQbt, so that in everyone's
mind bounced. arou.nd. that qllip, "1 know, I don't know. tt

36

For who was

unaware that the king set his chancellor free of all administrative
responsibility that he might rQle over the ChQrch of Ca.nterbQry?

Who was

Qnaware with what insistence he entreated the apostolic see for the pa.llium
for him?

Most everyone knows what he later promised so that the cQStoms

33 LQcan, Phars. 3.111-112: ttqQod Caesar plQra iQbere erQbQit
qUAm Roma pati. ff
34 2 Peter 2.15
35 Rom" 3.8
36 Tar. Eun. 818

I
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(which he calls immemorial, bu.t in reality are irruuoral) be accepfed.

The

archbishop, nevertheless, because of malice of the calumniator, due to the
lawlessness, simplicity, or desjgns of the judges (since he had not appeared when called) was forced to appear in court and. make satisfaction

...

(since he was the owner of a very vast estate) so that he could hardly
obtain a one-day truce for del ib'eration because of a very severe illness.
But they condemned him b,efo reha.nd with an

Wl~ust

verdict, which the

apostoliC see revoked, when the case was studied, and we have in our
possession the privilege of this revocation.

So oould he not and should

he not have regarded these judges with suspicion?

But perhaps the claim

.will be made that they should have passed sentenoe not in acoord with their
feeling but acoording to pleas

of the parties; because even the Lord did

not condemn JUdas, whom He knew to be a traitor, ani He forgave the woman
taken in adultery, when no one oame forward to accuse her.
to illustrate our point there is a saying,
But actu.ally the word

~

37

Thus, also

"38
.
As I h ear, so I Judge.

tt

...

.

is pu.t there for the wordwnerstard, so that

according to the way reasons sway his mind a judge may make a decision,
sometimes u.sing facts, sometimes suppositions that a just and innocent man
may never be 'condemned by feeling, even though. a mult itude may seem to
favor the opposite side.

For it has been written, "The innocent ani just

man thou shalt not put to death: because I abhor the wicked," 39

37 .rohn 8.10
38 Ibid., 5.30
39 Ex. 23.7

and
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elsewhere "Thou. shalt not follow the mu.ltitu.de to do eVil: neither1Sha.lt
thoa yield in judgment to the opinion of the most part, to stray from the
path. ,,40

If he should pass sentence c ont rary to conscience, especially

when it is to the

detri~ent

of an innocent ma.n, he sins most gravely,

because the Apostle says, "All that is not of laith is sin. n41

Solomon

in the case of the harlots, us ing an argument of probability, condemned

the one who lied;

42

..

and Daniel in freeing Susanna, revealed the maliciou.s-

ness of the pr iests by means of su.ppos iti ons. 43

But i f the judges had the

reCluired ardor in the cause of the Arohbishop of canterbu.ry, if they had
exercised the diligence prescribed by law, if in their verdiot they had
consu.lted the Scriptu.res, 11' they had not shown partialIty beyom measu.re
and righteousness to the king he who rejeoted their judgment, cou.ld perhaps
be fittingly arraigned.

Bat where madness holds sway over all things,

what room could there be for reason and for right?

The anointed of the

Lord was led before the ruler, and the chiefs, scribes, and pharisees had
assembled against hi~;44 and su.rely, that ru.ler was more cruel than the
governor by whom Christ was condemned.

For pilate went thr~gh the case

looking carefully for some pretext whereby the accu.sed Christ might be set
free; bu.t this one was ami ou.s and careful that the anointed one, though
innocent, be fou.nd gu.il ty and condemned.

pilate, not to have Christ

pu.nished by any verdict of his, sent Him off to Herod, where He was an

Ibid., 23.2
Rom. 14. 23
3 Kings 3.16
Dan. 13
44 Mitt. 26.57; 27

40
41
42
43

r
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object of scorn, dressed in a white garment, and sent back again ••':Bu.t
here everything possible was done that the anointed one might in no way go
free.

Let a man say, who loves tru.th and who dares to say it before God,

to v7hom in a seve. ju.dsment he will render an account of his testimony,
yes, let him say, if he dares, that th e arohbl'shop at that trial was not
treated with malice as far as his calu.mniator aId his accomplices were

..

concerned; that he was not treated deceitfully aId unju.stly by the judges;
that he was not treated shamefully and disgracefully as far as the honor
of the Chu.rch was concerned, a.nd he will retu.rn to the trial, after receiving fitting secu.rity.

Therefore,let an u.pright ani prudent man say this,

and he will eas ily have his suggestion heeded.

It is not believable that

even that archisynagogu.s of YOl1rs holds any different opinion, even thou,gh
he is not ashamed to preach the contrary; but let him ani a.ll his associateE
rejoice with such steadfast ill will as their conscience tells them that
there the archbishop was trea.ted Justly ani in accord with the dignity of

,tp

the Chu.rch of GOd, and let all those, who agree with the archis.;ynagogu.s,
be afflicted by the same plif,jJ.t.

The,refore, becau.se the archbishop had

once obtained an unjust comemnation, and saw a worse one hanging over him
because of the .viciousness of the prosecu.t or ani the ins tab ili ty of the
judges, he refu.sed their verdict, transferring his case to the one who by
God was constituted the judge of all the faithfu.l, and he visited the
place which was specially designated for settling all cases

of priests.

This deSignation was not made by imperial or canon law, bu.t by the au.thority of God Himself, saying through M:oses: "If thou. percei ve tha.t there be

I
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emong you. a bard and dou.btfu.l ms.tter in judgmEn t between blood a~ blood,
cause and cau.se, leprosy and non-leprosy, go u.p to the place which the
Lord. shall choose, to the priests of the Levi tical race and to the ju.dge
that shall preside at that time, and thou. shalt do whatever he shall say
to you. ani thou. shalt follow the sentence of the priests.

Eu.t he

t~t

will

be prou.d and refuse to obey the commauiment of the priest a.nd the decree
of the judge who ministereth at that time t
~nd

thou. shalt take away the evil from

0 ~he

Lord, tint man shall die,

45

Isr~el. It

Note that he excepts

neither any case or any person from the ju.d.@nent of the priests, s.lthou.gh
the priests make their decision in one way by themselves and in another
v;ay through the instru.mentality of their ministers who take the place of
the Chu.rch.

Was the statElnalt not made to Jeremias in the person of the

priesthood ju.st as the doctors of the Church faithfully teach:

"Lo, I have

set thee this day over the nations and over kingdoms, to root up and to
46
waste and to destroy, and to bu.ild up ani to plant?"

What transgression.

therefore, did His Lordship of Canterbury commit, if he did appeal, if he
made pro visior:8 for himself', if he forgave the bi shops who again had to
pass a fau.l ty judgment resu.l ting in his condemnation ani disgrace, or
au.! fer the blow

0

f the king's indi gna t ion?

The Lord knows and 1 et Him

pass ju.dgment on how the opposing party, who started the appeal

47

themselv~,

45 Deu.t. 17.8-12
46 Jer. 1.10
47 T'.iie English clergy had appealed against the Archbishop at Northampton
on Ju.ly 6, 1166
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prosecuted the case, what moderation and sincerity they assumed teJ<'Ward the
Church and th air

o~ponent.

You cannot be

~aware

of this either.

can fool himself and can construct devices against hIe own
surely
"God is not mocked. tt48
_
.

Anyone

so~l, b~t

~.. A e 1apsed49 --- t·~e,
years b"
.~ve a 1 r~y

m-.
.wv

namely, helpful to tho'sewho make the appeal,"" and after that lapse of time
sentence has been passed. favorable to the faction of' His Lordship of
Canterbury, even though the execution of this sentence is delayed
the handling of certain matters.

•
But already everyone who fears

ri~t

I

we.s the revenue of the clerics confiscated?

patience was d.isplayed by the bishops of the Church when the

to

God is

~justly.

convinced that the archbishop and his party have been banished
For by what

d~e

50

And what

f~rnishings

o'f the altar of Christ were freely exposed to the va.ndals of the Church?
iihat sort of justice sent innocent victims into exile regardless of their

rank or profession, their age or their sex?
in wedlock with such

~tter

heartlessness?

Who ever tore asunder those

And yet the bishops bear

..

testimony to the guiltlessness ani righteousness of a man who does these
things, so that to thei r own shame ani destruction they do not
saying ani writ ing that the "king deems i t a
to amend any offence a.gainst God. ,,51
is not committ ing

anythi~

wrong,

0

gracio~s

bl~sh

in

favor, when admonishei

Therefore, either in their opinion he

r they disloyally deny him the homage

48 Gal. 6.7
49 T'WO years from Thomas t appeal to the Pope at Sens wo~d date this
letter November, 1166. Cf. Becket Materials 3.340 ff'
50 At Marlborough on DeCEmber 26, 1164, Henry had ordered. the banishment
of all 01' s:homas' rela.t ives and the confiscation of all benefices and
properties of the arohbi'shol" s clerks. Cf. Becket !taterials 3.75
51 Cf. The bish0l's' letter of appeal, Becket Materials 5.412
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he enjoys and to which he is entitled, or they openly lie ageinst.-their own
heads; 52 because "~he mou.th that belieth killeth the soul. ,,53

~here is no

one who dares tell him what is expedient for the listener a.s well as for
the one speaking.

~here

is no one who with Moses would say: "Let the Lord'S

people go with everything they possess tb9.t they might sacrifice to Him in
the desert."

54

There is no one who would request

f.J,

respite for a. three-day

..

journey for the clergy carrying on under Moses and Aaron, thi.t is, engaged
in wo rship of the law a.nd. in th e ceranoni es of divine sacrifice.

And it is

indeed believable that if }loses and. Aaron were present here at the gate of
the one whose

i~~ocence

is being broadcast, either entrance would be absa-

lutely closed to them, or they wou.ld be denied admittance, or (a thing
they did not find. there) they wou.ld be afflicted with phys ict],l puni sbment
or surely be made the object of scorn.
missing, to resist the Holy Ghost;
possession of his recommendations,
and bring out aId insist upon

8.

55

56

Not even a Jannes and Mambres are
Achitophel left many heirs in

..

who infatuate the souls of the princes,

counsel poisoned against God.

For what els

do they find to prosecute against the Archbishop of Canterbury except the
fact that he dared bear wi iness to the justice of God in the presence of
the kirlgs, and dared safeguard the law and the liberty of the Church?
Surely "lv:hen he was a magnificent trifler at the court, when he seemed to
disregard the law and hold the clergy in contempt, when he chased after

52 Daniel 13.59
53 Wi sdom 1.11
54 Ex. 5.1
552Tim. 3.8
56 2 iI'iies 15.31
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facetious frivolity with the more influential nobles, he was

hel~'in

high

esteem, was brilliant, and was the favorite of ever,yone, and he was the
only one acclaimed by one ani all as most deserving of the supreme office
of bishop.

But from the time tbat he was elevated to the episoopacy, mind-

ful of his state ani of his profess ion, andiie wanted to be a model priest
t:.nd. preferred the guidance of the word of God to that of the people, he
lost favor with them for telling the truth and for amending his life •

...

Would tbl.t these too might fill up the measure of thei r fathers, 57 who for
like reason oppressed the prophets and the apostles, and some of them
still persecute those who are martyrs for Christ, that is, those who bear
witness to justice and truth.
Jezabel persecuted?

58

What was there in Elias that Achab and

Namely, his religious prophetic declarations, his

defense of the faith, his stan:l for righteousness, his

destr~ction

idolatry, his cures for wickedness and his abolishment of crimes.

of
paul

and Peter would .have escaped the sword of 1Jero, in fact, they would not

have even incurred his displeasure, if they had not preaohed against the
licentiousness and errors of men.

For no one persecuted in another the

faot that he was or was called Elias; no one inflicted punishment upon
ano1ner because he would be Peter or P&.ul; Ilrd John would be safe in the
sight of Herod, if he did not say, "It is not lawful for thee to have thl
brother's wife." 59

57 Matt. 23.32
58 3Krngs 19
59 Mark 6.18

For no one bas ever turned out to be such a tyrant
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that he wou1doflpress na.ture.

:But by repeated and. numerous examJ,1"les it

has become universally true that "Truthfulness is the mother of unpopulari tyoO ,,60

Those, therefo re, \tho in this cause persecute the Arohbishop of

Canterbury, perseoute not the faot that he is Thomas, or that he is a

..

-.,

Londoner by birth, or a. oleric by profession, or that he is vested with
priestly rank or episoopal dignity, but because he points out to the people
of God. their wiCked.ness

6l

and. tells them tba\ the princes of Sodom and the
62
people of Gomorrha should hear and he€d the law of God.
What is it,
therefore, that thEfpersecute?

It is. evidently the spirit of the apostles

and of the prophets, the spirit of just ice ani truth, the spirit of the
Father and of the Son, undoubtedly it is the Holy Spirit, for they detest,
abhor, and afflict what the Holy Spirit has taught through the prophets
E.nd the apostles.

And if Pau.l himself, or John, as I have written, were

to teach here in the flesh, he wou.1d either be racked with pain or at least
be told:

~epart

from us.

because you. are opposed to

We desire not the knowledge of your we.ys,

us." God has spoken once,

64

63
.

....

am He does not

repeat the same thing for the second time; nor does He raise the dead to
life as a lesson for the liVing,65 since in the Church Moses and the
prophets are at he,nd, to t each the people ani be heard.

And in order that

the faction, which by the word of the Lord is condemned. in acoord with the

60
61
62
63
64
65

Ter o , Andr. 68
Is. 58:rIS. 1.10
JOb. 21.14
ps. 61.12
LUke 16.27-31
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judgment of Moses and the prophets, may concede the victory to the .. ther
faction, let the ephod be brought hither

66

in which truth ani judgment are

made manifest, and let each one reoeive his reply according 'to his works.
From this plan the A.rohbishop of Canterbury does not turn as ide, nor his
party;

in fact, they hope and pr'';'y that from -the face of the word of God,

that is, of divine law their deoision might come forth, and that in the
Lord's eyes justice might become manifest.

..

If it exacts what is contrary

to God's law, i f the oustoms which are being sought in opposi ti on to the
Church rest on the word of God, he will willingly yield and will gladly
render satisfaction for the opposi tion and consternation caused the oppos
faction; but if his case rests on

God "s

word, i f the e.postl es and prophets

side with him, by God's grace no one will
from their conviction.

turn him or his friendS awa.y

For this is to a Christian a most just cause of

exile, for which he ought to lay do~ not only his possessions but also
his life.

For now only the injustice of the customs and the justioe of the ..

divine law are in confliot one with the other, and no mention is made of
the case involving p8.3l1lent, which, of course, was only a mse am not
based on any trutp..

Against these depravity is at work in the olothing of

a sly fox, inventing am plotting its many schemes: but iniquity lieth to

itself,67 not heeding ordlsguising how sweet to a man is the bread of
lying, but afterwards his mouth shall be filled wi th gravel.

66 1 Kings 30.7
67 Ps. 26.12
68 Prov. 20.17

68

::BI.lt surely

Ii
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there is one thing which must sUll'rise and afflict everyone, nameJ.y, that
those men revile the Canterbury exiles, for whose freedom the people of
canterbury have vowed to undergo every adversity.
freedom they dwell in a wine press,

For the sake of a canmon

69 and who came to their assistance?

They endeavor to free the Lord's portion fromuslavery, and they who had
been on the verge of being restored to freedom, with longing rush back to
the

n

..

esh-pots and the garlic of the Egyptians.

70

They are, indeed. more

wretched tha.n all peoples, if they are being held here in exile, oppressed,
and classed among the ignoble; if they await no solace from the Lord, if.
while they are in banishment, their conscience promises them no

re~rd,

end i f in their persecutions they regard not Christ as their !'D.0tive.
wisdom of the flesh,

71

The

which balances compensation with the result achieve:'l,

laughs them to soorn; but God comforts them in their tribulation,

72

and in

the end He will repay those who pander to the world and put pillows under
the heads of every age and cushions under every elbow,73 mingling with the

....

,

excommunicated, holding in ridicule the keys of the Church, and regarding
the law of God as nothing more than twaddle.

We, however, offer thanks to

God for all His gifts, and especially because He has deigned to reckon us
in the number of those who suffer persecut ion for justice' sake.

74

From

the Hand of the Lord we have received sweetness, which we have often mis-

69 Is. 63.:3

70

iWn.

11.5

71 ROm. 8.6
72 '2COr. 1.4
73 Ezec.-l3.l8
74 Matte 5.10

used for our own destruction; so why shall we not calmly

acc~t t~

"bitterness as medicine for the assurance of our salvation?
live or whether we die, we are the Lord's,

75

Whether we

so that i t rests upon our

friends to alleviate the hardship of ou.r "banishment by their prayers that
our faith fail not

ou.r

st'~lvati 011 ~u1d

75 Hom. 14.8
76

Lil'ke

22.32

76

bu.t from our affliction"mie;ht mercifully work unto

unto the pes,ce

am

freedom

0

f the Church.
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196

~ ~ Nioholas, Guest Master
~.

3~Y:

Ja.cques, Rouen

John expresses bis gratitude to Nicholas, the guest master of
Mont st. Jao~ues, near Rouen, for repeated kindnesses. He
mentions that, according to some, the prospeots for reoonoiliation are very bright, a circu.msta~ce which might help to plaoe
the letter late in 1166, before t~ return of Henry's embassy
from Rome ani the advent of the papal commissioners. After
these events John was not of that opinion.

J'U.stly branied with the
~roused

2! ~

sti~a

..

of ingratitude is one who is not

to appreciation for charity and kindness by mindfulness of his

benefits.

And, of course, his appreciation ought to be so much the more

profuse, when acts of kimness have been flowing so much the more a.bundant1y ani unranitt ingly solely from a rioh vein of irlborn generosity to one
who neither earned nor deserves than.
every right am

obli~~tion

:But, 0 esteemed Sir, whom I have

to cherish, how am I to repay your bounty by a

reciprocal excha.nge of generosity?

I am in exile, my goods have been

confiscated, I am in the throes of poverty, I am oppressed more by the
hardsbips of my fellow exiles than by my own

suffer~s,

...

and to the things

the Church of God suffers, in her afflic,t ions "I hold that I am in no way
a stranger. ,,1

But I feel that in all these things God is kind to me, as it

is my privilege to undergo banishment willingly for the sake of justice, to
accept, for the sake of .faith, if necessary, the confiscation of my property, and not to fear the hardships or be ashamed of the disgrace of poverty,
being a disciple a.nd follower of the impoverished Christ, and assu,red by

1 Tel'. Heauton. Timorum. 77
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the declaration of tru.th i teelf that flour sorrow shall be tumed...1nt 0
joy. ,,2 For He is faithful, ani He will not suffer Hia weak and l i ttle ones
to be temp ted above that which they are able,

3

but unt 0 His own glory will

make the trial of the humble turn to their advantage.

But how am I, in

the meEmtime, b-"Oing. to repay you fo r your gEffJ.erosity, 0 most gracious of
friends?

For I cannot keep secret that generosity I spee..k of, having

..
realized as often as they were given the opportunity of enjoying the

experienced it so many times m3Self, and whose benefits my relatives have

comforts of your charity_

So, because I

~

at present in a position to

thank you, I do earl1estly exp ress my deepe::;t appreciati on, and unhesitatin
ly look to Him "in plentiful mercyfl

4

to reward you fo r your compa.ssion; to

Whom you gave gifts of money for our use.

For this is the only honorable

kim of profit, and one which the page of truth, while it condemns money
made on loans ani avarice as a whole, not only forgives but even repays a
hundred.-fold.

5

For Solomon bears wi Uless to this also in his proverbs,

saying: "He that hath mercy on the poor lendeth to the Lord: and He will
repay him."

6

in this 11fe, of course, in so far as it will be expedient,

but in life eternal He will repay with complete retribution.

But i f divine

esteem gratifi,ed my longing to the extent tbF..t by His authority am through
m~

ministry

C~

2 John 16.20
3 ICOr. 10.13
4 Ps:-9'l.ll
5 Matt .. 19.29
6 Pi=OV. 19.17

would allow me to reciprocate to my benefactors, it would
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seem to me that I have almost completely attained the sum-total
earthly desires.

o~my

But I do not clearly perceive what I should think about

our peace, since some claim that it is quite hopelessly out of reach,
because His Majesty the ICing is succeeding in his ways, while others on
the contrary maintain that he ?«>uld not be d,{ssatisfied, if an honorable
form of reconc iliati on were proposed.

And this I would more quickly believe

..

because a pru.dent man ought to regard this eaee and. abu.ndance of his
successes as suspicious, and

mind~l

of his ways, he could not feel secure,

if he should make God his enemy by wreaking havoc against the Church and
Christ's poor.

But with the help of God he will not do anything that will

necessarily dim the lustre of his reign, nor will he dare any venture
agains.t God in the facility or rather falsity of his successes, being mindful that "Vain is tre horse for safety. ,,7

A.sael surpassed the deer in

speed, as history tells u.s, and bec[cuse of his fleetness in running he, flew
ahead of the roes, but because he indulged in his fleetness too much when

.....

pursuing a fleeing enemy, his speed forced the one, who had intended to
escape his fate by fleeing, to inflict a fatal wound upon Asael as he ran
close upon his heels.

8

At times Christ flees from the face of a persecutor,

but woe to the' impenitent one upon whom He casts a stern eye in exasperation.

Give my regards to our friends at the palace, who have not been

exoommunicated.

7 Ps. 32.17
8 2 Kings 2.18

I
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197

~ohn

.'

to Walter de l'Isle

John expresses to Walter de l'Isle his hope and confidence
that tbe conflict between the archbishop and the king will
soon be over, but states that he is astonished at the conduct
of Geoffrey Ridel, the Archdeacon of Canterbury. This letter
probably belongs to the same time as letter 196, late in 1166 •

..

"
M1 protracted silence would rightly seem to be indicative of an
indolent friend or of remissness, if' this kind of suspicion were not wiped
away by plausible reasons, which I leave to jod to brush aside.

It is not

expedient to mention them for the present, because they are just as
import£l.nt to me as they are evident to you and manifest to the world.
Would that the chaos which has become so deeply grounded amongst us

l

be

dissolved, ani peace be re-established between the kingdom and the clergy
so that, if the opportunity of visiting one another be afforded, we might
be able to manifest to one another the amenities of that charity which is
ours in the Lord.

For it has not slipped my memory that, on the score of

merit s, I am obligated to you as to a teacher ani. a master; ani you, al- ....
though not indebted to me, are obliged to hold me in regard as a Christian
and as a fri end.
s~bstantial

2

Yet I would not rashly claim tha t he

is lacking in

worth, whose ardent affection is enslaved to love, and whose

will, ever ready to serve, longs for nothing more avidly than that an
opportunity be prepared for him by the Lord of gratifying the desires and
habits of his friend;

1 Luke 16.26

for even God accepts a sincere intention in place of

2 JO.hii here refers to himself am to his desire of dOing good, although
he is impeded in his desire.
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the falfilled accomplishment, and rewards each one according to t~e intensity ani the extent of his affection.

I look to God and have confidence

in Him that an opportunity will be given me in my sincerity, am oar tempest, with God's assistance, will soon change into a gentle breeze more
I

smoothly ani saccessfully than we might believe.

Yet let these things

which I have said be taken on the strength of faith rather than of science,
because we know that God is faithfUl to His Plomises and only then lends
assistame to those ever so gloriously suffering for His caase when human
e>id has failed completely.

In the meantime, the Lord tests oar love for

Him, and i f He shoald take His time, we must put up with it patiently,
because whichever way we regard it, wi thou.t dou.bt "He will come and will
not delay. ,,3

Hence, with assurame I maintain that He will soon come to

oar aid, since I know for certein that in human affairs there is nothing
except what is of a fleeting nature, and that the glory of the world
4

vanishes as smoke, ani the climax of the angodly lies in fireard worms..
Indeed, "the remnants of the wicked shall perish" am the salvation of the
just must be expected from the Lord.

5

For even though the wicked one be

lifted u.p above the cede.rs of Lebanon, if you should Ploss alone the way a
little, you will clearly perceive that even when he seemed to flourish. he

wes no more, and his place will be no longer.

6

The wisdom of the flesh

7

------------------------------------------------------------------3 Heb. 10.37
4 E'CCii. 7.19

5 Ps. 36.38-39
6 Ibid., 36.35-36
7 Rom. 8.6
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8

scoffs at these things, but surely God is not mocked, Who meanwhile,
.
9
according to Solomon, prepares a sccnrge for those who mock, anl mighty
bludgeons for the backs ani the neclm of those who hold him in contempt.
Furthermo re, as far as hUIn9.n opinion is concerned, it is ever so simple
o.nd cleEcr to you. in

...

wffit state we fim ourselves, and what we have to

fear or hope for in the deciSion

0

f the members of the court.

:Bu.t we shall

have confidence, for we are prepared for ever, humiliation wherein

our

c ol1science remains untanned, provided we do not dishono r the divine law or
our own integrity, for when this is lost, it is better to
to live.

d~e

than continue

We spurn no 'condition of peace, for we are assured that it is

"better to fall int 0 the hands of menlO the.n to turn our back to the law of
GOd. or incur the blot of wickedness.

Yet, mindful of our frailty, we do

not presume to swear on the Gospels, tInt it may be evident how rash i t is
to swear "by the depraved custcms.

:But I a.m exceedingly amazed at the fact

11
that the Archdeacon of Canterbury
is not working for peace himsel1' or
through anyone else, since it is evident to him tbat he cannot serve God
and mammon at the same

.

t~me.

12

Farewell!

our regards to you am your household.

'M.y brother Richard and I send

We convey our best wishes to the

clerics of the chc:pel who were not excoIlli'lunicated specifically or because
of their participation with the others.

Remember us in your prayers; we

are mindful of you.

8 Gal. 6.. 7
9 Provo 19.29
10 1r1r:rngs 24.14
11 ~offrey Ridel who succeeded Thomas as Archdeacon of Canter"bury and was
afterwards :Bisriop of Ely, 1174-118'9.
12 Matt. 6.24

....
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198

~ ~ M&ster Humphrey Bos

SUlilMARY:

John writes to Humphrey Bos that all is well with him, and
oomplains abou.t the embarrassing solicitUde of indiscreet
friends. He protests that he wishes to beoome reconciled with
King Henry, bu.t only on honora.ble terms; and requests Humphrey
to solicit the advice of Bishop Henry of Be.yeux and other frie~
abou.t the mltter of reconciliatiRn. The letter may have been
written late in1l66 when the prospects of a reconciliation
seemed bright.

There is no plea thlt I can make, 0 friend, for the betterment of my
.
1
statu.s, becau.se the compassion of God works tnt 0 my good 8.11 the machinations of men.

For from a financial

standpoil1~

almost everything is going

along well, ani there is hope that' this very thing, which seems to be
trou.blesome, will bring abcut the at-cc.inment of true salvation just as it
distu.rbs the mind.

Yet to a cert'"-in extent it is distu.rbing tbat some of

my friends are over-zealously pe rtu.rbed abou.t my comi tion.
customa.ry

wi'~h

men, who h:l,ve

c~.rnal

In a way

love that is rash rather than pru.dent

:,00 true, they e,re almos'c a.lvf8.ys stc-ggered by some silly terror 3ond. often

fea.r

"'dangers graver than the real." 2

paying little heed to what is

really beneficial or harmfu.l, they tremble where there is no fear.

3

•

They

do not minu.tely cons.:ider e loss of consei ence or of repu.tation at all, and
wJ:-dle in the opinion of men there is evident a shadow of virtu.e and they

avoid calumniators who talk nonsense, they are little concerned what might
be each one's due in the light of sound reason.

1 Rom. 8.28
2 OVId, Hero1des

3 Pa. 13.5; 52.6

1.11

Very many su.ch deem it
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more highly to appear than be good, ethe rs complain that they have b-een
robbed of the temporal
mantal ity.

assist~nce

given them by the Lord through my instru-

But to the re<lusst of both sound reason replies that neither
4

loss of property nor a father's burial

cE,113 back one who begins to

follow Christ in a contest of the Church.

I

u

h~ve

definitely determined,

.

with the help of God, to pursue the principle of honor to whatever extent
God has established it, and not to jeopardize the salVc1tion of my, soul
compromising- with the world for any temporal advente.ge Whatsoever.

in

Let Him

,;how me the way, and lead me through the path of virtue, and bring me into
the company of those who suffer for justice'sake.

5

Yet, i f it can be

accomplished without sacrificine; my honor, I do wish to be reconciled, and
to administer to God's glory ani my friends' comfort in the churches
which I have been aSSigned.

6

to

Hence, I entreat Your Graoe, if it might not

inconvenience you, to make an investigat ion with the help of His Lordship
of Bayeu:x? and your other friends on wbat might be expedient ani proper,
and then if it should be safe, give Ule your advice.
belongs to the category of things which on

For this advice

the basis of sincere fellowship

ought be refused to no one, they are of no aVE.i1, when stifled; they show

4 Matt. 8.21; Luke 9.59
5 "ibid., 5.10
6 John had benefices in the dioceses of Norwich (cf. letter 149,)
Exeter (for he held a canonry there), 58.1 isbury ani London
(cf. letter 1-14) and undoubted.ly Canterbury.
7 Bishop Henry of Bayeux, 1164-1205. Togetne r wi til Bishop Gilbert
Poliot of London he had been asdgned John's revenues by
King Henry.

.

-
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no increa.se, when kept under close guard, ani no decrease when di~bursed
freely, but they do take on a greater brilliance the more they are brou.ght

to light.

145.
~ ~ Bishop Henry of Bayeux

199

John congratulates Bishop Henry of Bayeux on the good repute
in which he is held, and beca.use he has obta.ined the favor of
King Henry, and asks his essistarce in order that he may obtain
that favor. This letter may have been sent with letter 198,
late in 1166. Henry II wished Bishop Henry to succeed Becket as
Archbishop on account of his mor~ conciliatory temper. Cf.
Qallia Christiana. XI, 364.
I hear

~.nd.

I rejoice, 0 Father, that everything is deservedly going

well for you, ani that you. who brought glor, to the dignity and rank: of
deans 1 as long as you were in

office, are now by the splendor of your

virtues adding lustre to the office of the episcopaoy in a strange country,
even to the envy of many individuals.

This, of course, gives so much more

assurc..nce to your conscience, and adds so much more renown to your name, as
it is quite rare to fini a shepherd or anyone in the ehurch of God eager
to bring glory to his ministry in such a great and proud assemblage of
priests illustri ous as far as their neme is concerned.

For now, as God

complained of old through the prophet: ttThe priests did not say: tWhere i~
the Lord?t and they that held the le.w knew not justice. ,,2
proper that your eminenoe be held in honor

&-nd,

Hence, it is

esteem even by those, who in

consideration of our merits, seem to hold the priesthood of the present day
in disdain, and. 1!lho strive to do away wi th the law of God, which ca.nnot be
broken.

3

For even though the

Eg;~tians

have shepherds in abomination,

1 Bishop Henry had been Dean of Se.l isbury before his election to the
see of Bayeux in 1164. Cf. letters 139, 140.
2 Jer. 2.8
3 :T"01i'n 10 .. 3 5
4 'G'e'il. 46. 34

4

I
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~nd

the

S~aritans

of OQr time do not associate with those who pPOfess the

word of God in public,
famous among the

5

yet Joseph found favor in Egypt,

~Ssyrlan8,7
9

and Daniel became

and, while the demand for merit still held

swn.y, A.chab regarded Elias with awe. e
the Ohristian prince

6

There is no wonder, then, that with

and his officials, vir1Qe found its place, and that

he wrro is evidently imbued with divine grace is held in esteem by men.

..

Thus, the preciOQs ointment ran down from Christ the Head QPon the beard of
the Ohurch, and flows thence down the skirt of its garment.

10

that in

accord with the decree of the divine dispensation a.nd in proportion to one's
meritorious graces it might bedew each of the elect.

MY most esteemed Lord,

would tha.t we too might share in some of this fQllness of yours, and would
that beca.use you have found favor in the sight of His Majesty the King, it
might avail the Ohurch in Her sufferings.

To

dis~ose

the condition of my

state is not expedient, since you are quite fully aware of our case and the
unjust peMl tYi bQt it is imporht.nt ani necessary to ask you for advice
that is wholesome and honorable.

For even though I ha.ve, with the help of

God, financial assistance not only for my needs but even to live quite
respectably, yet in as far as I may, without impairing my conscience or my
reput~tion,

I.am ready to gain the good graces of His Majesty the King in

!l.ccord with yOQr suggest ions.

For I do not pledge myself to anything of-

fensive to God, and if I shall ever try it, may His sanctity CQt short my
endeavors.

Farewell!

5 John 4.9
6
41.41

-c:err:

7m:n;5
8 :3 Kings 18
9 1fenry II

10 ~ 132.2 ft.

,
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.tohn to Abbot
-

SUM:rc:rARYI

Hugh. of st. Edmunds
--

•

John thanks the Abbot Hugh of st. Edmunds for his kindness.
but complains that the intended assistaree .Md been withheld
by Maste.r Geoffrey. He rejoices to hear that the abbot had
not joined the bishops of Englard in their appeal against the
archbishop. The letter wae written some time in 1167, for
John remarks that it is now the fourth year of his exile.
Hugh was the Abbot of the Benedictine abbey of st. Edmu.nds
at Bury st. Edmunds, Suffolk. He became abbot in 1157 and
died November 15, 1180.
Master Geoffrey, John's kinsman, was a monk of st. Edmunds.
Cf. Letters 106, 185.

I recall that Cicero in his letter to Marcellus wrote that, in the
judgment of a wise man, it makes considerable difference to whom a person
1
is indebted, . and the mind of an honest man is troubled whenever a problem

of property

0

r a Iltlotter of time makes him indebted to a person, whom we

refrain from loving or respecting because of his outlook. on honesty and his
qualities of character.

A.nd., of course, in my opinion, this is stated

truthfully and with elegance; if faithfully heeded, this neither breaks the
tie of love towards those aSf;ociated wi th us by nature, nor does it, by a
consideration of l1fl.tural fellowship, uni te also in common bonds of vice
those who differ in oharacter.

Well off, therefore, are they who in the

matter of favors received are obligated only to honest individuals.

I can

say in conscience that I am one of these, whom divine esteem, in tpe daily
turmoil of this tempest which rises against the ChUrch from the north,

1 Cicero, Ep. ad Fam. 15.111
2 England --

'~gni

interest cui debeas."

2
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did not permit to become indebted to many because of the geIl.el"Os i4:y shown
to me ani mine, ;7hile I, nevertheless, previously
favors and acts of kindness.

oonclliat~

many with

So I am already going intQ my fourth year of

exile and my third year of proscrir:tion/ and I cannot, excElpt for the
.
loyal ty of a few friends, call to mind even the least. or sma.llest tokens
, ~,

of recognition; for very many seem to have inourred the condennation of
Pothinus, who said:
We pre.ise loyalty, but it pays the price when it
supports those whom fortune crushes. Take the side
of destiny ani heaven, and court the prosperou.s,
but shun the afflicted. Expediency is as far from
the right as the stars from the earth or fire from
water •••• 4 kOyalty never chose for its friends tboss
in distress.
This is, indeed, the prudence of the flesh, doubtlessly host1lS to God,
deceitful, filled with depra.vity, the m'other ani .nurse-maid of vice ..
Philo sophy, 6 the sustaining parent of virtues and the governQstJ of the
duties of both the faithful' and of the pi'gans, for the most as~uring and

...

obvious reasons denounces it ani regards it with contempt.

~o~ it insists

that the expedient and the honorable conta.in one another by

lItu:~ual

cat ion

predi-

so that the name of· the one admits nothing that is not demanded by

the essence of the other.

Th~

account of both Testaments arn. rms this;

,

unanimously the doctors of ou.r mother the Church claim that thi..ngs that are
c.ishonest and base surely bring about the loss of salvation and. under no

-----------------------------------------------------------------------3 John went into exile ee.rly.ln 1164, cnd his revenues were
in 1165"
4 Lucan, Phars. 8.485-488
5 Ibid., 8.535; cf. Eur. Electra 1311
6 IvIacrooius, sat. 7.1.6

~on.fisca.ted.
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circumstances can be expedient, "For what will it profit a man, if' he gain
the whole wo rId, a..nd. search for things harmful to his soul?" 7

But this

m.rning is not heeded by ordinary friends, who wish to be obligated by
acts of kindness rather than oblige others, who lay aside their shady
loyalty (for real loyalty they possess not )'at the whim of fortune, and who
for the purpose of living any way a.t all, toss aside the reasons for
living,

8

..

Which rea·sons are based on virtue alone.

I say this from ex-

perience, as I am also indebted to a. few, to whom I am obligated, of
course, by so much stronger a tie, that the sincerity of their allegiaroe
shines forth more gloriously in manifestetions that are cr;ystal clear.

But foremost of these kind deeds have given you the place of prominence,
and if those acts of kindness be considered in their true light, I should
rightly am properly say that they have given you the first place.

For

they are plentiful, worthwhile, and what gives them a greater lustre is
the fact that they are things I often need, so that the things I use
freq,u.ently and even every day force me to increase my constant appreciation
toward their donor.

Nothing esce,pes my memory; I thank you for each and

everything, and even those things I consider as bestowed. u.pon me through
your generosity, which you W8nted and ordered to be given me for my use,
as I gather from my messenger's account and from the testimony of your
letter.

For I do not understand by what arrangement or secret scheme my

friend and associate, Master Geoffrey, did not heed your command, but

7 J.!Iatt. 15.25; U8..rk 8.36
8 :T'iiV"enal 8 0 84
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refused or put aside the help that Your Grace had decided should
tendered me in my need and in that of my associates.

~e

For I would not

readily believe that aSide from my merit s and c ont rary to the opinion of
everyone he would do this to harm me, but by some arrangement, the reason
'4.~'

for which I do not comprehend, he held back your gift.

But no one will

hold back the sentiments of my love for you and my appreciation.

:But I am

happy that, when the bhhops, under guise of in appeal, were anxious to
prolong the sick condition of the Church, which with Godts help will sonn
be restored to its full vigo r, you, I hee,r brushed aside their snares by
an eleg&.nt compendium of truth ani justice, so that you neither placed. your
lot with the malefactors in their wickedness, nor committed yourself to .
anything that might be justly charged against you in the preseroe of the
Prefects of the proyince.

They wrote and they claim tnat the

"k~ng

deems

it a gracious favor when admonished to amend any transgressions against
GOd .. ,,9

Are they so blinded that they barbor any doubts about his trans-

...

gressions in the matter of persecuting the Church, ani in the matter of

.

'

ba.nishing irulOcent women and children (not to mention the others?)

Or are

they so deb;·;sed that they are unwilling to advise His LordShip, who wr.i ts
pp.tient ly and· even with kindness listen to and regards with favor those
who reprove him?
desires,

n~ely,

Are they unwilling to give His Lordship the advice he
to render satisfaction to God?

9 Becket l.1.n.terie.l s 5.412

Let not the soul of a just

151.

man

&0

into their counsel, whose fUry is cQrsed, because it is

and their wrath, becaQse it is crQe1. l0

s~bborn,

They ask only to be permitted

longer to continQe to do with impunity what they have for a long time been
doing with malice.

Bu.t he who hopes in the Lord will not be PQt to

. 11 and, th ose, ~
confUSlon
VYLiO wi 11 f ee.r Him b'~
el.ore th e powers

will not be in need of anytbing good.

0f

th e wor1d ,

Farewell 1

· ...

10 Gen. 49.6-7
11 Ii; 30.2; 70.1
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~ohn to ~ster
---.-

Geoffrey of st. Edmunds,

--

a Kinsman
John in~uires of 1~ster Geoffrey why he has deferred sending
the a.ssistaree which the Abbot of st. Edmunds MS provided..
This letter W&,S probably sent along with letter 200 q.v.
.
Upon the arrival of my courier I was expecting to be bu~yed. up by a
, ~.,

comforting letter fran you, aWditlng suggestions and aid against the outrages of ravaging fortune.

But it is not cllar why you, against your own

principles and contra.ry to my expectations, were averse to sending a letter
to a friend long exiled and prosoribed for the cause of faith., Nor can I
be' readily convinced that you. refrained from writing or withheld the Lord
1
Abbot's comnission to cause me inconvenience. I was aware of the Lord
Abbot's commission from his letter to you.

You must have done this beca.use

of some urgency or arrangement whid:l casts no reflection upon your loyalty
nor mlrs the obliga.tion of our friendship.
a friend on the spur of the moment.
age.in occupied with so many important

Far be it from me to misjudge

But one thing I hear is that you are. ...
r1a~ters

advantageous to yourself and

your associates that not only are you unable to write to your friends, but
you cannot

re~dily

read or listen to their letters.

Hence, I

~

writing

out a few wo ids, und if yoo. feel like it, you can answer this 1 etter brieflYe

Althou.gj1. you write absolutely nothing, just as Cicero in his letter to

Tiro2 writes about a fr.iend, everyw.bere and in everything I hold you

1 Abbot Hugo of st. Edmunds
2 Cicero, Ep. ~~. 16.15
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excused.

For I gather that it is not your intention tte.t is waniJaing, if

you fail in your oblig!:'..tion, but tha t the opportunity has not presented
itself.

But this is something yru could easily do, since, with God's help,

the chance will not be denied to one who has the will to do it. Give my
.
regards to your entire household. If, perhaps you sh~ld inquire about
, ~.,

whlt is happening in France, be assured. that His LOrdship3 is treated
graciously there.

To the present time he is/live, has not taken upon

himself the garb of a monk, nor has he renounced his possessions so that
he might have the wherewithal to look after hi s exiles.

If you inquire

about my lot, in a few words I reply that

I .bf:.ve a goodly supply of bo oks and of food
4
(w ith God's help) to la.st the year.
The rest will be given by the Lord, Who does not forsake those who hope in
Him, 5 bu.t He will not reserve anything good fo r those who a.bandon their
fai th am fei~ their loyalty, ani for His pe.rsecutors He treasures up
wra.th unto the da.y of His :fury. 6

3 Archbishop Thomas Becket

4 Hor., Ep. 1.18.109
5 Judith13.l7·
6 Rom. 2.5

-
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.'

.tohn
-

202

to Osbert of' Faversham

SUMMARY:

John req,uests Osbert of Favers!fl.m to lend assistanoe to the
needy young scholar Adam, Osbert's nephew. For a further
development of this oase cf. Letter 255.

It is folly not charity to be concerned only with oneself and one's

,

...

own affairs wi til utter disregard for the problems~ of others.

In the words

of the writer of comedy, ohari ty regards wba t affects others a.8 affecting
itself too,

1

'

and is ever a.t hand to felioitate.those who are succeeding

well and to sympathize with those who are oppressed by misfortune.

Yet, it

dispenses its affections in a most orderly and sensible way that they might
all be founded on the Lord, and it fu.lfills its obligations toward fellow
men more or less according to the law of na.ture and in the manner of l11wninating grace.

And while it offers to everyone the benefits of its gra.cious-

ness in a wide sense, yet it is extended especially to those who are of the
2
household of the faith.
And aocording to its judBment in these matters,
3
he has denied his fa.! th and is worse than an infidel, who lull no concern
for his own and espeoially for those of his house who are boWld to him by
natural affection and oommi tted to his noble nature by the common bonds of
faith.

That this oondemnation applies to you. I do not doubt at all, so with

oonfidence I interoede for your nephew Adam, who in his quest for learning,
in a manner customary wi th student s, lives in ,suf'fer iog and wa.nt.

I feel

assured that as you admit the righteousness of your obligation and by you.r

1 Ter., Heauton Timoru.m.25
2 Gal. 6.10
3 fiim. 5.8
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ingratitude will not be unmindtul of his father's kindness to yo~:'yo~ will
not delay to render him timely am deserved aid in his needs.
plea can add any weight to the aforementioned reasons, which

:s~t
yo~

if my

are

s~ely

considering wi th discretion, I soar to the very heights of prayer and I
feel its efficacy after prostrating myself at
tion.

If

yo~ sho~d

be, concerned

abo~t

y~r

feet with complete devo-

me, I wish to say that I

joyo~sly

regard my lot as a gift of divine grace, for :{j. frequently p'onder on how
s~spicio~s

to all right-thinking men continual worldly

and how certain is the proof of the love of
are scourged and chastized.

4 Heb. 12.6

4

sinf~l

s~cceS8 sho~ld

be,

sons, when their sins

156.
203

John to John Sarrazin
------John reqaests Sarrazin to finish the translation of a work of
pseado-Dionysias the AreopAgite, and consa1ts him on the meaning
of certain Greek words which he had encountered in his readtng
of tbe La.tin Fathers. The letter may be dated early in 1167
for John mentions tbl.t he is now in the foarth year of his
exile. Cf~ Letters 142, 219, 232 •.,.233.
Yoar Grace's letter, for which I shall have to entertain and express

my thanks as

lor~

as I live, savors of a philosopher and a Christian.

..

It

teems with clear-cat indications that it came from a store-hoase overflowing with piety ani learning.

And in its stracture and

composit~on

there

was no lack of the orator to bring oat most effectively what philosophy and
the Christian religion had to offer.

For by its grace of diction it flowed

along vigoroasly with conviction, and to alch a

d~gree

did it take hold of

me and inflaence me that in the fatare I shall be relactant to mention the
oitterness of my exile, if by chance in a moment of weakness the sapject
might' come ap, and I shall be ashamed of having brought it ap at all.
even thou.gb. I am going into my foarth year of exile

1

For ,

and my third year of

....

proscript ion, 2 I am already less distressed every day by my whirlwind of
fortane or affected by my losses.
of my

p:ropert~

For I know, of coarse, that in the matter

there was never anything that the enemy extorted so easily.

And perhaps I shoald qaite properly call him a friend who opened my eyes,
which had been blinded by the fantastic frivolities of fortane, and who,

1 John went into exiJ,e early in 1164
2 At Marlborou.gh on December 26, 1164, Henry .had forbade t~t any of the
archbishop's clerks shoald receive any benefice or money and that anyone
who appealed to Rome shoald be imprisoned. Cf. Becket Materials 3.75
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after driving away courtly trifles and seductive pleasures, induc~ me to
walk the path of virtue, and put me into the company of savants.

Therefore,

far more carefree than when burdened by worldly goods and by the wealth tha
comes with chance, in my truly happy state, not to call it poverty, as Phi~
3
losophy forbids, I feel that "every land. is to the brave his country" to
arouse his enthusiasm in adversities.

And to a Christian the whole world

is an exile, while he is absent from the Lord,..4 so that he is never exalted
among the prosperous.

Therefore, as fo r the rest, let bickerings a.bou.t the

whims of fortune come to a stop, while we shou.ld not refrain from philosophica.l inqu.isition, as long as the opportunity is offered u.s.

Let us be

kind to our persecutors, who perhaps do not know what they are dOing,5 and
to the prelates of the churches (I refer not to your count ry-men but to
ou.rs,) who, as Cicero taunts Gaiu.s Cassiu.s in a letter to this same person,
long ago sent a notice of divorce to virtu.e and du.ty not to comply with
them, after being bewitched by wealth and by the blandishments of
7

I am waiting fo r the rest of the translation of the Hierarchy

pleasure~

from you.r

Grace, so that by your act of kindness Saint Dionysius might become better

3
4
5
6
7

OVid, Fasti i.493
2 Cor. 5.6
Lu.ke23.34
'OTC'ero, Ep. ad Fam. 15.16
Sarrazinded.1'Cate'd his t ransla ti ons of the Celestial and Ecolesiast ica1
Hierarchies to John. Of. letters 142, 233. John is here asking for
the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy.
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known to his French poople

8

far YOllr own eternal glory.

.,'

Would tllat I might

be given a place at you.r feet that, as Mary sat at the feet of Chr.l.. st, 9
Who, I am assllred, dwells in your heart, I might receiv~ from YOllr lips the
words of the heavenly oracle and the tru.ths of sound philosophy.

:Bllt the

ire of the King of England stards in the way " of my desire. 10 yay He Who
rules the hearts of kings grant him, in His good pleasure, the understandi
to appreciate the things of God.

11

In the metnwhile, as is in my power,

prostrate at the feet of Joar Grace with prayers and letters I humbly llrge
that .in your ardor you. deign to hear me in the
translation of Saint Dionysius.
ty in

st.

Ambrose's book,

is capable of solving

~

bec~se

of completing the

Regarding this, I recently found a diffic

Incarnatione Verbi, which none of Ollr profeesat'S
they are

12
·
the words of Amb rose i n quas t lon:

substarc e.

~tter

u.nf~iliar

with Greek.

These are

"Latin interprets ou.sia. to mean

But when we speak of the ou.sia of God, what else does it mean

except that God always ls?

The letters thansel ves' reveal thiS, becallse

divine power, ou.sa 801 (alta ai};3 that is, since it always is, is called

----

ousia,

after chen ging the position of one letter for the sake of sound

and the fi tting beauty of the wo rd. 'Therefo re, ousia, which is everlasting,
means God."

This, of COllrse, is Ambrose's conclllsion, bllt the reason for

his conclusion is clea.rer to you. and to the Greeks, bllt to me and those in

8 st. Denys was a Patron of Frame

9 Luke 10.39

10 ~u.ee Sarrazin was living at Poitiere (of. letter 171) in Henry'S
dominlonso
11 Matt. 16.23; Mark 8.33
12 Migne P.L. 16. col. 842
13 These 'Wtl"rtifij are meaniflf!:l e S S i ani do not seem ttoboCC ur in any other ma.nu.s'tiS oI-.ambro set s work.
t bas been thou.gh
est t 0 bra.oket them in the
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my class it is qu.ite hazy.

Bu.t Hilary in his book De SYnodis rell'sons

abou.t essence in the same way that Ambrose does abou.t ou.sia, perhaps
becau.se essence is the same as Ou.sia.

Hilary's words 14

ru.n as follows:

"Essence is either the thing which is or that of which it conSists; it
su.bsists in the fact that it is endu.ring.
be called the genu.s and

13

.....,

Bu.t essence and nature cou.ld

u.bstam e of everything.

properly called essence, becau.se it alwa;ys

i~

Bu.t it is therefore
Hence, it is als 0 a

su.bstance, becau.se a thing which is, necessarily su.bsists in itself.

Bu.t

whatever su.bshts, dou.btlessly remains in the genu.s, or in the nature, or
in the su.bstance.

Therefore, when we say that essence means nature, or

genu.s, or su.bstame, we u.nderstand the ne.ture, gems, or su.bstance of that
thing whicn consis ts in always being in all these things. tt
on these words of Hilary is ve q

Specu.lation

su.btle am. it is difficult to u.nderstand,

bu.t I su.ppose that to those versed ,in Greek they are more intelligible.
Forregarcling Saint Hilary the most Holy Father and the very learned
Doctor Jerome ssy: "Because of his French literary maj esty he is exalted,
and he is adorned by the flowers of Greece, and he is too deep to be read
by the simple brethren. H15

Bu.t in another passage Jerome insists that

"Hilary am. Athanasius may be studied withou.t hindrance.,,16

Bu.t i f among

the Greeks the words---essence, natu.re, genu.s, and substance, which are
so frequently inserted here---have a marked difference, I think it is of

l40p. cit., 10. col. 466-467
15 Ibid., 22.326; Metalogicon 4.33, ed. 'iiebb. p. 202
16 Ibid.,' 22.688

I
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very great importance to everyone to explain this difference.

So·1 do not

doubt that it will add. to your merit am glory, and will be profitable
fo r your eternal salvation, if you would open the door of the 3criptures
to the one knocki~ thereon,17 and i f you would break for the benefit of
the multi tude the bread intrusted to you by a1rist

18

that by your kindness

the throngs might be refreshed, upon whom the good Jesus has such
compassion along the road of this sojourn tha\ He wishes every day to give
Himself to them as Food.

19

little ones have asked for

Win not the dootors be rebu.k:ed beoause "The
brec~,

and there was none to break it unto

them? ,,20

I

17 lwatt. 7.7; Luke 11.9
18 Miitt. 14.19; l'tiark 6.41; Luke 9.16
19 Matt. 15.32; 14.14; 9.36; 20.34; 1,rark 6.34; 8.2
20 Lam. 4.4

r
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.'

John to Bishop John Belmeis of Poitiers
--------

John thanks Bishop John Belmeis of Poitiers for his frequent
aots of kindness, solioitously inquires abollt him, asks his
advice on how to COndllCt himself amid the shirting fortunes of
the peace negptiations, and expresses bllt little confidence in
'!:;he papal legates. The appointment of the papa.l legates was
anno\ll1ced in December 1166 ani frQ{;ll a passing reference to
Christma.s in the letter, it may be dated. early in 1167.
Not by frequent but by constant and perpetual acts of kindness does
the earnestness of YOllr generosity deserve th\t I be compelled to express
my thanks to YOll not often bllt always.

Compelled, indeed, I am and always

shall be, and the more I repa.y YOll in s mcere affection (which is all I
oan do for the present,) the more closely and intifYlately I realize I am
bO\llld to YOll.

For it \ll1dollbtedly enters into a contract of charity, and

it is especially

t~e

that when one possesses charity he returns it, ani

that, if he does not retllr.n it, he does
not possess it at all.
,

Bllt how

milch is this that I admit is indebted to YOll in its enti retY-I, a man,
small1 in name, less in ability, and least of all in merit.
that is ,little in comparison to my obligation to YOll.

For all of

Ellt when in YOllr

religious devotion YOll made a transaction with me by reason of the kindness
bestOWed llpon me, the charity YOll manifested toward me, and the generosity
YOll showered llpon me, YOll Pllt under complete obligation to YOll also Him
Who will pOllr into Y0llr bosom good meaSllre and sha.ken together and rWUling
over with reward a hundred-fold. 2

Completely, I say, and with confidence

1 From this statement of John it has been generally sllrmised that he bore
the surname of "Little" or "Short ... Cf. also hisfrequent llse of the
expressi on "parvitas mea."
2 Luke 6.38

r
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I should say completely, since to no one He yields only in part, ~t to each

of His elect He bestows the special advantages of His graces; yet by a
complete gift of Himself, not apportioned or divided in part, because He is
entirely present in each one, or entirely estranged from each one.

He

....~,

surel y puts Himself completely in debt fo r me ani He will without doubt
pay the entire debt, because He is faithful to His promise am most generOUB

in His retribution.

You have and are fol\fwing His faith so that He

will remember to abide by His conmani ani His promise, especially since He
gave the workers of' mercy the public defence of His Gospel, which He
deigned to confirm with the mark of His cross and to seal with IUs own Blood.
This, therefore, will 'be the generous compensation fo r your compassion;
this will be the divine recompense for the charity you manifested, the
eternal gain for ycur tenporal loss.

A.nd I do, indeed, as is fitting,

highly esteem yOQr gifts of a tenporal nature; but more valuable are the
comforts of a proper counsel, which ~ receive from you incessantly, and
which I should call the a.ids to true life and the s~gestions and instruments of wisdom.

My reason, therefore, fo r writing to you is two-fold:

first, to inquire abcut yOQr condition, which I fear is endangered, and
thus satisfy my anxiety; secondly, that by your prudent guidance I might
be instructed on now I ought to fortify myself against the shifty turns
of fortune.

Accordingly, may it please your Grace to write back how you

fared with His Majesty the King in the ms.tter of the peace, and. what went
on at the Court of Poi tiers, wh3re, I bel ieve, the foxes had foWld their

163.

holes and the birds ot the air their nests, 3 and the Little One, 1110se
birthday4 was being celebrated, was almost in need ot a resting place.
The spirit ot Balt ot Faye

5

was supposed to have had the upper hand there,

so that the prophets and the heralds ot the palace were inebriated by
his treachery and boldness.

..

--.,

It is, indeed, an old proverb ani one which

Vespasian Augustus in patience heard said about himselt, "The tox can
change his fur, not his nature."

6

Even those... who wrote about the nature

of animals tell us that this type of beast never becomes domesticated at
all.

7

And Offellus

a

says: "Who plows with the fox, must change furrows."

But I trust that grace has kept you unharmed even though it has not kept
you unperturbed, because fill. net is spread in vain before the eyes ot them
that have

w~ngs."

9

I beg you also, after examining the things the envoys

of His Majesty the King ot England are said to have obtained trom the
apostolic see, to write back what attitude His Lordship ot Canterbury and
I should assume toward Oanterbury and toward the King or the legates; tor ...
i f we must believe the rumors and tl).e braggadocio

ot the opponents, theI'e·

were more things the king fea.red ani was ashamed to ask than Rome was
10
ashamed to allow.
Yet I do hope that His Holiness the Pope kept some
encouragement· in reserve for our faction;

3 Matt. 8.20
4 C'hristmas 1166
5 A Baron of Poitou and uncle of
6 Su.etonius, "Vespasian" 16
7 Anon.
a Hor., sat. 2.2.2.
9 Pro v. W7
10~, Phars. 3.111-112

~ueen

i~

fact, it is his taction and

Eleanor
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the faction of the Churoh.
But far be it from

U8

Otherwise, "Why cumbereth it the gro-tind?"ll

to believe of him such sinister and perverse designs

as our opponents gloat Over.

~t if the legates come with such powerful

authority that we cannot appeal higher, wh.a.t do you suggest? For thus far
in t his case

+<...

~le pav~an

12

I..,'

~s

."

held before his eyes the king's wealth, not

the fear of God or the honor of the Ohurch; as where one's love is centered
13
there too is his eye.
The other, it is.t~e. has a good reputation, but
14
he is a Roman and a cardinal.
But if we'should reject their investigatim
we Will have to fear that our aspect of the case will suffer in the eyes of
the king and of the Church of France; if we acoept it, even though we regaId
them with suspicion, we will have the fsar that they will overturn the
tables of justice against us.
10S8

They will dispense with us to coqpensate the

to the Church by their pocket-books; for they will attribute to their

own claims and triumphs whatever peace they might seem to bave made.

There

should be due us first the restitution of revenues stolen and of sees, andthe restoration of peace.

But perhaps they will order us to be satisfied

only with securit ies until the ultimate decision of the trial; this condition no one will admit for litigatiou, unless he were insane.

However, I

thought I would ask this at the end, that you might remember it better.

11
12
13
14

Lu..k:e 13.7
Carinal William of pavia
!tubi amor ibi oculus" ubi dolor ibi digitus" cf. letter 113
Otho of Ostia, Cardinal 0 f st. Nicholas, in carcere Tullia.no
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205

John to Pope Alexander
---

SUlll]JrARY:

III

~

John writes to Alexarder III of the sufferings of the exiles
a.rd protests against the fa.vor which the Pope hAs shown to
John of Oxford and King Henry's legation, a favor which was
being used as a weapon against Archbishop Thomas. The letter
may be placed in February 1167, shortly after a letter written
by Bishop John Belmei s of Poitiera. in which the bishop narrates
that he had met the returning legation at Tours on February 2,
and from them had heard the sto ry of their successes at the
papal court. Cf. Becket Materials 6.146. For Henry's legation
to the Pope of. letter 176.
1\

If we bewail of our exile to a father, in whose behalf we are continuously orying to the Lord, for Whose faith and honor we always have
com11lained against the perseou.tors of the Church, and alwa3S shall, with
the help of God, as long as we live, your paternity ought not be surprised
when the violence of our pain and bitterness of disagreeable and most
distressing need compel us to cry out against an unexpeoted tu.rn of affairs
I

We do cry, therefore, to the successor of Peter, the vioar of the Cruoified
One, and would that ou.r cry might come to your attention too, so that the
father might be internally moved to compassion over the Church's disaster
and the oppression and lamentations of Her sons.

And although our miseries

have been multiplied beyond number and have increased beyond measure due
to the recent.affliction, yet, with God as our witness, we do grieve more
bitterly and lament more because of the lessening of your glory and because
of the defamation of the Church of Rome than because of our sufferings,
insults, and afflictions.

It is right, 0 Father, it is right "to utter

WOrds"l of truth, especially in the presence of him who is the lover and

1 Vergil, Aen. 2.280
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patron of truth, and by whose ministry the Holy Ghost condemns thEf"fabrications of all lying.

The prophet exc~sed the widow who complained ~~ite

impatiently because her so~l
son.

2

W'CLS

in anguish d~e to the recent death of her

B~ t what is there that we can complain 'of in patience in the midst

..,

of so much death, imprisonment, chains, scourges, insults, fears, in the
midst of so many hardships of hunger, thirst, nakedness and calamity of all
sorts?

If, therefore, just anguish must be pa,noned, whose complaint must

be heard with more forebearance, whose laments are more to be pitied, whose
prayers are to be more kimly heeded by the H.oman Pontiff than the prayers
of the exiles of canterbury?

It is known that they have been proscribed

for
, guarding th e freedom of the Ohurch and for s tanding up for the pri vileges of the apostolic see.

I wish your ears were close to the lips of

the king ani the nobles of France.

I wish you would hear how the opponents

of the Church taunt us and how almost all of them calwnniate us.

And if

the things preached on the cross-roads are true, I do not see how Your
Majesty can reasonably be

exc~sed.

I pass over the fact that that

3
distinguished oath-taker by a master-stroke, as it were, received from
,
yo~r

4

own hand the deanery and the charge over many

so~ls-a

man of sound

2 4 Kings 4.27
3 John of Oxford, Dean of Salisb~ry, called iurator because he had
ass~red Alexamer III that he had not taken the alleged oath to the
anti-Pope Pa2chal IlIon behalf of the English king and barons, at
the Council at Wurzb~rg on Whit S~ay 1165.
4 John of Oxford had been deposed from the Deanship of Salisbury by
Archbishop ~homas beca~e of the irregularity of the election.
'
Cf. Becket Materials 5.397-400.

.>l
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religion and of cheery repute, who learned no ecolesiastical
a month.

rlt~

even in

Bllt did he have to be exempt from the jurisdiction of all bishop3

that (as his partisans boast) by apostolic authority he might be permitted
to vent his rage upon his subjects wi thou.t their having any right to a
...

~,

further appeal?

Did he have to be endowed with allch extraordinary privi-

leges that he enjoined the bi mops ani clergy of England assembled in his
home by your alltho rity not to o-bey the Archb.shop of Canterbury or even
to call on him, when summoned1

And did he have to be eniowed with such

extraordinary power that those who have been justly excanmunicated may be
absol ved wi thout any reparation or warning to persist in their sacrileges?
I do not presume to 11ft my voice against heaven.

I do admit, and i t is

trlle tbat the Roman Pontiff is permitted to do everything; but only those
things which have been granted to his ecclesiasticaljurisdiotion by
Divine Right.

Let him have the right of establishing new 1&ws5 and

abrogating the old, provided, however,that he cannot change those which.
by God's word hold perpetual sway in the Gospel or in the law.
dare claim that even Peter himself

coul~

I would

not absolve anyone who perSisted

in sin and in the intention of sinning; nor did he receive the keys to
open the gates of the kingdom to the impenitent.
this power given to that man?

Whence, therefore, was

Regarding this matter it is being broadca.st

that the King of Englani by a new grant; .bas been freed from the jurisdiction of all the bishops.

5 OVid, Rem. Amor. 465

If he did really receive it, 10, upon him has
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been conferred the power of rnakill€; anything licit according to .!fis whims.
But I would not readily believe that all these things have been so
granted against God's Church.

But with confidence I would

s~

easily

that before

these things had become known among us, we sailed into port from our usual
lUn of disast0rs, and those who returned in triumph from the apostolic see
tossed us from that port back: unto the high seas.
vincing that the legates

6

~or

is it at. all con-

who are sam to bEit on their way to obtain the

desires of His Majesty the King, can bring us back into that state in which
we were when this news orushed the hearts of all.

But it is doubtful

whether they have any such intention; if it really is doubtful, since we
heard from many that the oth:rr

7

of the lege.tea has agreed wi th His Majesty

the King on our a.nnihilation, or rather on the failure and shame of the
Church,

am

has devoted himself, as far as possible, to our destruction.

Sending him, therefore, as ou.r opponents boast, is nothing more than
administer ing to u.s the oha.lice of suffering and death. If he does offep.
.
8
it to u.s, May God hedge his way wi th thorns, when he p:roves himself and
comes along, so that they may fall headlong into the pit which they prepared for the innocent.

9

Those who boast in defiance of us and even more

in defiance of you. add to our trou.bles the fact that you. have prolonged our
exile a year so that
with you..

in the meantime the King of England formed an allianCE

But you remember the alliance of Benadab,

10

which proved a

6 Cardinals Otho and William of pavia, who left Rome on January 1, 1167 0
cr. Becket Materials 6.147
7 William of pavii
8 Osee 2.6
9 E"C'C'fi. 27.29

10 3 kIngs 20.34-4~
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stumbling-block to the King of Israel and spelled destruction fctr the
people, because he did not wish to infliot upon an enemy of the people's
religion a punishment whioh he had prooured from on high.

Undoubtedly,

1f you had stood a little aloof, that one too would have already been
.c~,

compelled to surrend er and gi ve h1msel f int 0 your hands, am the Church
would enjoy its due liberty under him.
another year?

But who can feel safe for yet

Did you not know that those wi-0 despise the freedom of the

11
Church or have fOIrued an alliance with the sohismatio emperor
long for
the end of yoo.r life? (May God prolong it for a long, long time!)

So it

is evident how dangem us your delay is, for because of it their boldness
grows even more insolent and they ever so spitefully hope that the
oondition of the Church will be more pitifu.l am more difficult.
not be done that good may come of i t • 12

Evil must

nor wi11 any dispensat i on prove

salutary, i f by it the sac.rilegiollS are allowed to oontinue their audaoity.

I have overstepped my bou.nds, and I have paid less attention to the.

one whom I was addressing;· but I oould not restrain at all the urge of
an aggravated mind, seeing at the time of this writing that our opponents,
in fact yours, are becoming more hardened, and the generosity of our benefactors is growing cold or completely ext met, except for the King of
France ani a few others, who do, indeed, sympathize with us more, and,
what causes us most grief, they oomplain about you.

11 Frederick Barbaroesa
12 Rom. 3.8

Thus may it please
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your clemency to bestow some ccmfort on your sons of canterbury,'" and to
regain the glory of your name by stopping the enemies of the Church and
by repaying your oircQmventors as they deserve.

Know one thing for oertain

that i f the king on~e suffers the rejection of any of his requests, the
fruit of all your kindness will be gone, as far as he is concerned.

But

it is necessary that he suffer this refusal, for he knows no moderation in
his requests.

171.

--

206

John to Oardinal Walter, Bishop of Albano

SUMMARY:

----

.,'

John writes to Walter, the Oardinal Bishop of Albano, 1154-1178,
u.rging the ca.use ot the exiles am deploring the favor which the
papal court had recently shown to their adversaries. He also
recommends the candidacy of Ralph of sarr for the Deanery of
Rheims. The letter rt'/fl.y be placed in February-March, 1167, tor
the reference to the impoenltens.~rlmlnosu.s who had returned
from his sUCcessful mission to Rome early in February 1167. Of.
letter 205.

I venture into your presence with great confidence, because he, whose

memor,y is held in benediction,

1 Adrian, 2
"
the most saintly father of both of

us, who established you as a very sturdy pillar (as is hoped) in the holy
Roman Ohuroh, loved me with a special kind of predilection before the rest
of his oountry-men

5

end Judged tlat the vicissitudes of my fortune be

reckoned on a par with the reSl.l ts of his lot.

This affection of his for

me was known to both of us and for a t in:e to a few others; but if the fates
he'd not snatched him too quickly from our midst (which the Ohristian world
now laments), it would have already become known to the world.

Hence, I

..

feel quite safe in presuming upon your Grace and more so upon Christ, for

I believe that just as the ver.y saintly man chose you to be the successor

of his dignity, so, in faot he desired even more that you be the heir to
his charity •. Therefore, with the same confidence I used to apeak to him
I address you too, because just as I had promised him my obedience with

co,mplete ani sincere affeotion, so too, ready as my obedience is, I am

1 Eccli. 45.1
2 Pope Adrtan IV, 1154-1159
3 Polfcraticus 6.24, ed. Webb. 2.67

prepared to work for you.r honor aId glory.

4.'

Bu.t I do not see how your or

the honor of the Roman Chu.rch can remain intact and the 1.1nity of the body
of Christ be preserved, if

y~

are acceptors of persons4 and receive bribe

if by you.r decisions an innocent man is

br~ht

to ruin, and, a thing that

.c"-,

France saw done recently and lamented, an impenitent sinner is absolved; if
the Chu.rch of God. is left open to be robbed and tre.mpled upon by tyrants,
if iniqu.ity, strong ani free, triu.mphs over

~ident

ju.stice in you.r con-

sistory, if to those who cater to you or disguise their real intentions
the clerics are given over as

l~bs

for the Slau.ghter,5 if the assumed

depraved Cu.stoms because of you.r reticence and inActivity obtain the force
of binding laws.

For this is the reason why the miserable victims of

Canterbu.ry live in exile and have been proscribed, becau.se they dared speak
ou.t for the freedom of the Chu.rch, becau.se they bear witness to the prerogatives of the apostolic see, becau.se they teach that the canonical
sanct ions of the venerable fathers mu.st be given preferenc e over the tra- ..
ditions of the perverse.

Read over, if you. please, the booklet of de-

testable abominations,6 and you. will clearly see that ou.r opponents, in
fact, you.r opponents and those of the entire Chu.rch

0

f God turn their back

to the sanctu.ary of the Lord, ard they scheme not to defile the law bu.t to
destroy it.

If you. judge that they mu.st be forgiven becau.se they are

powerfu.l and we are weak, they are wealthy ani we are poor; if you. take
into considerati on the perilous times, if you. stani in fear of evil days

4 2 Par. 19.7; Rom. 2.11; Eph. 6.9; Coloss. 3.25
5

Is:-1fu.7

-

6 The Constltu.tlons of Claren10n
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that you judge you must decide against justice for the sake of e~il, do
you believe that in this way you can please God to grant us better times,
to enrich ani strengthen us and to impoverish and waken your enemy?
this the way of the Lord?

Where is the Law?

Where is the Gospel ot Christ?
saints?

Is

Where are the prophets?

Where are the decrees ani examples of the

The Law is, indeed, eternal and. carmot be broken,

7

because "with

v!.hat judgment you judge, you shall be jUdged ..?t8 and "by what things a man
sirmeth, by the same also is he punished_,,9

.

unw orthy

0

But perhaps little men sean

f h.a. v ing such powerful princes di sturbed on the ir account, and

the force of justice must be exercised in behalf of others equally as
powerful.

But this is not the distinction of the apostle but of the

disproved philosopher Thra.S3tllaChUS10 defining just ice as consisting in the
fact that it is most advantageous for him who is most powerful.

On the

other hand, approved philosophers would define it as a virtue which is
most helpful to him who is least powerful; for i t frees the pauper from
the mighty ani decides upon its rewards according to merits not persons.

;e-

II

If the king is believed free because his crimes were executed through the
instrumentality of others, although by his authority, then David cannot
be charged with the blood of Urias, bec[~se Urias was killed not by Davidts

7 John 10.35
8 Matt.- 7.2
9 'W'lS:ll. 17
10 P'I'a~9, Rep. 1.12-14 John took this reference from Cha.lcidius' Comm.
in Timaeum, 5
11 fie 71.12
,

174.
own sword. but by the sword. of the sons of Ammon.

12

Also, .Achab t:nd Jez a -

bel will not expiate the blood of the innocent Uaboth, 13 bece~use he is
said to have been killed because of a fraud in the verdict; but from both
of the kings the blood of the poor a.nd of the innocent is also requited,
and they are not charged wi th the battles undertaken by right of law.

Is

not thDt settled in your consistories which is regularly brought in,
because ratification is compared to a

comm~?

Do we not make ourselves

responsible fo r f·l1 those things to which we grant our au thori ty?

]3asing

my inference, thus, on your law, I ge.ther that if you should apply
authority, if you should ratify what by a ruse of injustice was presumed
Bgainst the Church, before God and man you do incur the guilt of this
entire malice.

Therefore, I did believe that,

~s

a father and a lord,

these things should have been brought mo re closely to your attention that
you might not give consent to iniquity, but may keep your soul free in
the sight of God. and man.

Furthennore, because the Church of Rheims is

...

said to be on the wa.y to the palace, I beg that you obtain the Dee.nery
of Canterbury from the archbishop and the c~mons through the instrumenta14
lity of His MLejes,ty the Pope end others for Master Ralf.
We did speak
about this choice before; a.nd I do not believe that there will be any
e.mong you more learned, more upright, or more generous toward Christ's
poor.

Farewell!

------------------------------------------------------------------.12 2 Kings 11
13 3 Kines 21
14 RLlph of Jan. Ralph did not obta in the dear.ery on this occas ion,
but succeeded the successful candidate Fulk in 1176.
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